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1. Introduction 
 
 
Gadus morhua, the codfish (fig.1) belongs to the family Gadidae, order Gadiformes, 
class Actinopterygii (ray-finned fishes). The maximum historical size reported was 
200 cm of total length, 96 Kg, and 25 years of age (Cohen et al. 1990). Cod live in a 
benthopelagic, oceanodromous, marine or brackish environment with depths ranging 
from 1 to 600 m. The geographic distribution of the species is the North Atlantic 
ranging from 35° to 78° N of latitude, i.e. from Cape Hatteras to Ungava Bay along 
the North American coast, east and west of Greenland, around Iceland; coasts of 
Europe from the Bay of Biscay to the Barents Sea. Additionally, two stocks are 
recognized in the brackish Baltic Sea. The distinguishing features are a stout body 
with a long chin’s barbel, relatively small eyes, and three dorsal fins all close together 
at the base and rounded in outline, and two anal fins. The upper jaw overhangs the 
lower. The lateral line is continuous, with a smooth curve about the pectoral fin. The 
color varies according to the local habitat and ranges from light to brown leopard 
spots on an olive to gray- greenish or sometimes even reddish back. They are white 
ventrally and the lateral line is conspicuous light. Cod are omnivorous and feeds at 
dusk and at dawn on invertebrates and fish, including young cod. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  Gadus morhua L. 
 
 
Cod are prized for their white flesh, which has only 0.3% fat and 18% protein per 
gram. Besides, there is almost no waste to a cod. The head is cooked in soups, while 
the throat (known as cod tongue) and cheeks are very appreciated in Norway. 
Additionally, gonads, stomachs, and livers are all eaten or used in many other 
products. The liver oil is highly valued for its vitamins D and E.  
 
1.1 Importance of cod fisheries 
 
 
The story of cod fisheries looses itself in the history of times. Cod have been already 
called “Beef of the sea” and their history goes further back to the first registers 
during Viking times, or probably even earlier. Through the centuries, cod fisheries 
sustained different societies in both sides of the North Atlantic, and fisheries became 
more intense every year. The nineteenth century was marked by the optimism that 
natural resources would never end up. Although many fishermen started to complain 
about decreases in catches, Thomas Henry Huxley (1825-1895), a respected British 
biologist (also known as “Darwin’s Bulldog” for his defense on the theory of 
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evolution) argued in 1883 at the International Fisheries Exhibition in London that 
“overfishing” was an unscientific and erroneous fear.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Typical pictures from old times: Boys posing with huge codfishes (left, copyright Ryan 
Shannon DFO, Canada and right, picture from the Greenpeace arquive.) 
 
 
However, in the beginning of the twenty-first century the fisheries forecasts are 
frightening, not only for cod, “overfishing” became a global issue. Actually, more 
than 75 percent of the species tracked by the Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations (FAO) are categorized as fully exploited, overexploited, or 
depleted. With 90 percent of the world’s fishing grounds in the Atlantic closed off by 
the 200-mile exclusion zones, the fishing industry started to search in greater depths 
for new species or switching to the Pacific. Looking at the FAO catch statistics from 
1950 to 1994, Daniel Pauly and his collaborators (1998) found that the world’s 
fishing fleets have been steadily fishing down the food web towards lower trophic 
levels.  Populations of fish in the world’s ocean have fallen by 90 percent in the past 
50 years (Myers & Worm 2003). The status of the cod stocks worldwide is 
preoccupant. Even with a complete ban of fishing, after ten years, the Newfoundland 
cod stocks are still not recovering. Despite of the Federal limits on fishing, stocks 
have stayed at low levels and in some cases the fish stocks have continued to go 
down (Rice et al. 2003).  
  
Stocks in the North Sea, Irish Sea, Skagerrak, and off the West coast of Scotland are 
in even worse state than it was so far believed. North Sea cod are below the 
recommended level of 70,000 ton. If the pressure continues at the present high 
levels, the Spawning Stock Biomass (SSB) in 2004 is predicted to 28,000 ton. The 
spawning stock in Kattegat fell by 71 percent from the 1970s to the 1990s, to about 
10,000 ton. In October 2002, estimates suggested that the spawning stock would be 
6,700 ton. The present estimation is 2,500 ton (ICES, 2003). 
 
In the Baltic, the situation is not much better. Despite of the long-term management 
for the Baltic stocks proposed by the EU in 1999, the stocks worsened. In 2001, a 
recovering plan that included summer ban on cod fishing, restrictions on the design 
and size of fishing gears, minimum net mesh and landing sizes was established. 
However, all those measures proved to be ineffective. Consequently, the European 
Commission has extended the summer ban (from June 1 to August 31), prohibiting 
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cod and flat fish catches by use of trawls, bottom seines, and similar gears since 
April 2003. 
      
Experts say that cod are almost commercially extinct in the North Sea and that the 
cod fishing grounds should be shut down. Nevertheless, they recommend that not 
only the cod fishing grounds should be shut, but also whiting, haddock and prawn 
fisheries, in which cod are normally by-catch. EU Fisheries Commissioner Franz 
Fischler said: “There is a need for urgent measures because cod is threatened with 
extinction” (Associated Press -May, 2003). 
 
 
 
 
1.2 The Northeast Arctic Cod 
 
 
The Northeast Arctic cod (NEAC) is one major productive cod stocks in the world. 
After the large fisheries reduction in 1989, this stock was considered within the safe 
biological limits in 1992 and as a healthy stock in 1993. Unfortunately, the numbers 
have declined in the last years. After 1998, the spawning stock has been far below 
the minimum demand for a precautionary management. According to the 
International Council for Exploration of the Sea (ICES), the Northeast Arctic cod is 
outside save biological limits. Fishing mortality among the last four years has been 
among the highest observed. Economically speaking, the cod in the Barents Sea, i.e. 
the Northeast Arctic cod is Norway’s key fisheries stock, which is divided fifty-fifty 
percent with Russia. When the 200 miles limit-zone was introduced, most of the 
Barents Sea was split between Norway and Russia. In spite of Svalbard been under 
Norwegian jurisdiction, both countries have equal opportunities to exploit the natural 
resources in the area. However, there is no final agreement on the sharing principles 
of the Barents Sea. The result was the establishment of a “gray zone” with shared 
jurisdiction. Additionally, a patch of international waters is left (Fig.3), in which some 
countries had used to fish cod outside of the total allowable catch (TAC) set by the 
Commission (Jakobsen 1999).  In November 2002, these two countries agreed upon 
a long-term harvesting strategy for cod. In other words, Norway and Russia laid 
down a framework that should maximize yield at long terms, keeping a high degree 
of stability in the total allowable catch (TAC) from year to year. Besides, all data 
available regarding stock development should be fully utilized in the management. 
For 2003, Norway and Russia agreed upon a TAC of 395,000 ton, with an additional 
quota of 40,000 ton of coastal cod from the Norwegian fjords. This is a prolongation 
from the quotas of 2001 and 2002. Thus, the spawning stock is expected to show an 
increase in 2004.  
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Figure 3.  Distribution of the economical zones relevant to the NEAC fishery management in the Barents Sea 
(from Jakobsen 1999). 
 
 
 
 
1.2.1 Characteristics of the NEAC Stock 
 
 
The Norwegian Arctic cod spend most of their life in the Barents Sea, but migrate 
both as juvenile and as mature cod. The migrations occur from the wintering 
grounds to the spawning, feeding grounds, and back (Fig.4. left and right). The large 
and mature cod is called “skrei” in Norwegian. The spawning grounds of “skrei” 
stretch all the way down the northern part of the Norwegian coast from Finmark to 
Stad. However, the most important spawning grounds are off the Lofoten 
archipelago. In August and September, mature and immature fish are located 
northern of Spitsbergen and northeasterly parts of the Barents Sea. In October, they 
turn south and west towards the Bear Island and the Norwegian coast. Cod are 
concentrated in a much smaller area during winter than in summer. They are either 
found off the Bear Island along the line of the front between the warm Atlantic and 
cold polar waters (Lee 1952, Jakobsen & Ajiad 1999), or in the eastern part of the 
Barents Sea, close to Goose Bank (Maslov 1960). In cold winters fish are more 
concentrated on the west, while in milder winters cod overwinter in the east of the 
Barents Sea (Jones 1968). However, mature and ripening fish do not remain long in 
the wintering grounds, but migrate to the spawning areas. 
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Figure 4.  Distribution areas and major migrations of NEAC. On the left, main migrations to the spawning grounds. 
Right, return of the spent fish from the spawning to the feeding areas (After Jones, 1968). 
 
 
The spawning season takes place from February to May. The peak spawning is in 
March/April with temperatures of 4-6 °C (Pedersen 1984, Sundby & Bratland 1987). 
After spawning, they migrate back towards the north (Jones 1968). Although cod are 
also caught by trawlers in the Barents Sea, the migrations of “skrei” still form the 
basis for the most important seasonal fishing activity in Norway, the Lofoten fishery.  
Additionally, about 25 percent of the cod caught in the Lofoten area belongs to the 
local non-migrating stock, the coastal cod. Both stocks can be differentiated from 
each other by the otolith structure, growth differences, age at first maturity, and 
vertebral count (Rollefsen 1930, Jones 1968). 
 
 
 
1.2.2  Sex ratio and spawning behaviour of NEAC 
 
Males become mature in average one year earlier than females, and they tend also 
to reach the spawning grounds earlier (Ajiad et al. 1999). However, the sex ratio in 
immature fish is close to 1:1. The dominance of females in older age groups might 
be caused by a higher spawning mortality in males or by a combination of getting 
earlier mature and suffering higher exploitation rates (Jakobsen & Ajiad 1999).  
 
Cod are highly fecund, iteroparous, i.e. they spawn over many successive seasons, 
and are multiple batch spawners. One single female can release from several to ten 
million eggs, up to nineteen batches in one single season. The eggs are pelagic with 
sizes ranging from 1.2 to 1.8 mm (Kjesbu et al. 1992, Chambers & Leggett 1996).  
Furthermore, they are determinate spawners, i.e. the amount of eggs spawned is 
equivalent to the number or vitellogenic oocytes present before spawning (West 
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1970). There is no evidence of new vitellogenesis during spawning although some of 
the oocytes may become atretic (Kjesbu et al. 1991).  
Although some authors called them promiscuous (Kjesbu 1989, Morgan & Trippel 
1996, Morgan et al. 1999), cod are actually considered lekking spawners (Nordeide & 
Folstad 2000).  A lek is a special kind of polygynious mating system, where 
aggregated males display and females attend primarily for the purpose of fertilization  
(Höglund & Atalo 1995). Additionally, this mating behaviour seems to be important 
to avoid the interbreeding between the migratory Northeast Arctic cod stock and the 
non-migratory Coastal cod stock (Nordeide & Folstad 2000). 
 
Spawning cod show an aggregated distribution near the sea floor of the spawning 
grounds. Mature males aggregate at the spawning grounds while the females are 
distributed peripherally or adjacent to the male concentration. When ready to spawn, 
which occurs at intervals from two to six days, the female enters in the aggregation.  
Pairs of male and female cod reveal extensive courtship behavior, in which the 
females do perform mate selection. Thus, males exhibit intense flaunting displays, in 
which the courting male swims alongside and in front of the female, making many 
circles and sharp turns with the back fins fully erected. During the courtship, the 
male emits grunting sounds in a frequency that ranges from 80 to 400 Hz (Hawkins 
& Rasmussen 1978). The sounds are produced by the drumming muscles that 
surround the swimbladder wall (Hawkins 1986), and are believed to excite the 
female (Brawn 1961b). Subsequently, male and female swim together (Fig.5) 
performing dorsal, lateral, and ventral mounts (Engen & Folstad 1999) before the 
gametes are released in the water. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. The courtship behaviour of cod. Sequence shows the subsequent moments when the female enters the 
male territory, the male flaunting display to ventral mount and spawning. (From Brawn 1961).  
 
 
 
1.2.3 The offspring of NEAC 
 
 
Female enters in   
male’s territory 
 
Flaunting display 
Ventral mount, fish spawn 
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After fertilization, the eggs just float in the seawater, distributed along the first 
100m-water column (Rollefsen 1930, Jones 1968). They are carried by the currents 
and, at a temperature of 5° C, they will hatch in about two weeks. The larvae swim 
in the middle water for the first three to five months. As a juvenile, cod start 
migrating though the water column, crossing the thermocline and, going down to the 
bottom and up again, many times until they finally settle to near bottom life (Jones 
1968, Hüssy et al. 2003). In the Norwegian Rinne, pre-settled cod migrate down to 
200 and 400m in the water column (Corlet 1958). Cod larvae and early juveniles feed 
mainly on Calanus finmarchicus of different stages (Gjøsæter et al. 1996).  
 
Individuals are transported by the currents to more than 600 miles away from the 
spawning grounds, before they settle. Young cod are mostly stationary during that 
period, until they get big enough to start feeding on small pelagic fish, like capelin 
(Sundby et al. 1989). The immature cod of three and four years, move around in the 
Barents Sea. The Norwegians know them as “ Loddetorsk”, when they migrate to the 
Norwegian coast after capelin, which spawn in March and April. Those immature cod 
form the basis for the early Finmark fishery, in the summer they are disperse, 
feeding on herring and capelin over the Barents Sea. 
 
 1.3 Factors that may influence stock management 
 
 
Stock-recruitment relationships are normally used for assessment of many fish stocks 
as a biological reference point to conduct medium to long-terms forecasts. Many 
models were produced (Ricker 1954, Beverton & Holt 1957, Shepperd 1982) 
attempting to relate the number of recruits to the size of their spawning stock. 
Instinctively, one would expect a reasonable correlation. However, this correlation is 
rather poor, suggesting that recruitment is related also to other factors than only 
spawning stock biomass (SSB) (King 1995, Chambers & Trippel 1997, Jennings et al. 
2001). Many authors argued that the time lag between spawning and recruitment is 
very long and offspring survival might be influenced by many factors. One of the 
crucial goals in fisheries biology is to identify and understand the dynamic of those 
factors in order to improve predictions in fisheries management.  
 
Recruitment in marine fishes is characterized by high fecundity (Mertz & Myers 
1995), followed by subsequently high mortality during early life stages (Bailey & 
Houde 1989). Variability in growth and mortality are frequently appointed as the 
cause for fluctuations in recruitment (Houde 1989, Pepin & Myers 1991). Hence, 
such variability is often assumed to be caused by environmental conditions as 
temperature (Jobling 1988, Bailey & Houde 1989, Blaxter 1992), spawning time and 
oceanographic conditions (Sinclair 1988), food availability (Hjort 1914, Cushing 1975, 
Lasker 1981, Mertz & Myers 1994), density-dependent effects (Folkvord 1991, Otterå 
& Folkvord 1993, Bogstad & Mehl 1997, Godø & Haug 1999). Moreover, climatic 
fluctuations in general speaking may play an important role (Stenseth et al. 2002). 
   
The question that might arise is whether mortality is random or not. In other words, 
do all the individuals have the same chance of being removed from the population, 
or may some traits reduce their relative risk to mortality? Studies have shown that 
mortality in early life stages is not random. Actually, it is current assumed that 
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mortality is inversely proportional to body size (Miller et al. 1988), which is known as 
“bigger is better hypothesis” (Houde 1987). Additionally, survival of a cohort is 
directly related to growth rates during the pre-recruitment period (Anderson 1988), 
since larger individuals enhance their abilities to feed and to avoid predators (Rice at 
al. 1993). 
 
One of the consequences of overexploitation is the reduction of mean size and age 
within the stock, by removing the larger individuals. The Northeast Arctic cod stock is 
showing the same tendencies as the Newfoundland cod stocks did, just before they 
collapsed. The studies conducted over many years indicate that within a stock, large 
individuals have different reproductive characteristics than small ones (Hislop 1988, 
Solemdal et al. 1995, Chambers & Leggett 1996). Although many evidences indicate 
that “overfishing” changes the demographic structure of the surviving population, 
and as a consequence alters important aspects of reproduction (Trippel et al. 1997, 
Marteinsdottir & Thorarinsson 1998), the present fisheries management, considers 
fishes of different ages to contribute equally to recruitment. The qualitative 
differences among offspring produced by a spawning stock have been a relatively 
neglected field in fisheries science, and have been seldom included in forecasting 
recruitment models (Jakobsen & Ajiad 1999). 
  
Although the literature on maternal effects is abundant and diverse, maternal effects 
in fishes have received little attention, except as confounding factors in quantitative 
genetics experiments. However, due to the commercial interest of certain fish 
species, considerable research has provided evidence for large and ubiquitous 
maternal effects in fishes (Heath & Blouw 1998). A brief review of the historical 
background of maternal effects in fishes is giving by Solemdal (1997). 
  
1.4 What is maternal effect? 
 
 
Some authors divide maternal effects in “genotypic” and “environmental”, where 
“maternal genotypic effects” represent genes expressed in the mother with 
phenotypic consequences in the offspring, while “maternal environmental effects” 
represent environmental factors experienced by the mother that will influence the 
phenotype of the offspring (Reznick 1982). However, a more concise and general 
definition of maternal effect is “that effect which occurs when a mother’s phenotype 
directly affects the phenotype of her offspring” (Arnold 1994). In other words, the 
maternal effect is part of the offspring that does not result from the action of its own 
genes. Those contributions to the offspring may happen in general, through 
cytoplasmic inheritance (Bernardo 1996). 
 
The maternal effects most known are on egg and offspring size. Large females 
produce larger eggs (Sargent et al. 1987, Solemdal 1997). Age and size of the 
mother are important maternal effects, because they are not attributable to genetic 
variations of the mother, but will affect the offspring that the female produces, once 
egg size increases from one spawning season to the next. For example, when 
reproductive performance among two and three years old rainbow trout females was 
compared, the older females produced significantly larger eggs (Gall 1974, Springate 
& Bromage 1985). Larger eggs produce larger hatchlings (Reznick 1991, Roff 1992, 
Chambers & Leggett 1996). The offspring from larger eggs were able to survive for 
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longer periods under starving conditions (Bagenal 1969, Blaxter & Hempel 1963, 
Marsh 1986). Magnusson (1977) found out that fry from larger eggs are more 
aggressive and competitive. Larger fry are able to utilize a wider range of particle 
sizes (Blaxter & Hempel 1963, pers. obs.) Hatchlings from larger eggs have better 
swimming performance and are less susceptible to predation (Palumbi 2004). 
 
Moreover, the mechanism that allows phenotypic response of the offspring to an 
environmental cue like food availability, salinity and temperature conditions 
perceived by the mother during egg formation is also considered a maternal effect. 
For example, Reznick et al. (1996) found that in Poecillia reticulata (Guppies), 
females in bad feeding conditions produced few and larger eggs.  
 
 
     
1.5 The MACOM Project 
 
 
The main objective of MACOM “Demonstration of maternal effects of Atlantic cod: 
combining the use of unique mesocosm and novel molecular techniques”, a EU- 
funding project (QLK5-OT1999-01617), was to examine the viability of offspring from 
first-time female spawners compared to offspring from repeat female spawners of 
Atlantic cod. MACOM was joint by research institutes of four European nations, 
sharing tasks according to their specific know-how, facilities and expertise: Institute 
for Marine Research, IMR, Norway (as a EU-associate), Danish Fisheries Research 
Institute, Denmark, University of Hull, England, and Institute for Marine Sciences in 
Kiel, Germany.  
 
The idea was to create an empirical set-up in which offspring from experienced 
(repeat spawners) and inexperienced (first or recruit spawners) mothers would grow 
experiencing simultaneously the same environment. Large mesocosms offered the 
perfect site for this experiment, because they present similar conditions to  those 
found in nature (Moksness 1982, Pedersen et al. 1989, van der Meeren & Næs 
1993), with the advantage that the monitoring of the experimental system is easier 
(Folkvord et al. 1996). Offspring’s parental identity was assessed by DNA 
microsatellites markers. The major viabilities measured were growth (length, weight 
and otolith microstructure), condition (RNA/DNA ratio for larvae, fulton condition, 
liver index), and relative survival between groups and families. These measurements 
were performed on larval and juvenile stages until the individuals have reached the 
sexual maturity (two years after hatching). In addition, fecundity and egg quality of 
each female was investigated. Being employed by the IMR in Norway and as a PhD 
student at the Leibniz Institute for Marine Science in Kiel, the author has actively 
worked in all activities described by the present study, with exception of following 
procedures: 
 
a) Collecting fish and monitoring of broodstock, done by the Norwegian staff in 
Parisvatnet under the coordination of O. Kjesbu. 
b) Analyses of egg quality, coordinated by H. Paulsen (DIFRES, Denmark). 
c) Larval biochemical condition factors, coordinated by C. Clemmesen (IfM, 
Kiel). 
d) DNA-fingerprinting from parental and offspring genotypes, performed by W. 
F. Hutchinson and R. Case (University of Hull, UK). 
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e) Oocyte size and Potential Fecundity, performed by A. Thorsen (IMR, Norway).  
 
The methodology and data from the above listed procedures was kindly provided by 
those researchers. In addition, the data on otolith microstructure analysis of larvae 
and juveniles was produced and delivered by the author, with exception of otoliths 
from week 10, which the Danish partner was responsible for. 
 
Otoliths are calcified structures in the inner ear of teleost fishes. The inner ear of 
fishes (fig. 6a) is characterized by having three semicircular canals and three otolithic 
organs, saccule, utricle and lagena. Inside of each otolithic organ, there is an otolith 
rounded by endolymph, close to the macula. The macula is an epithelial tissue, rich 
in clusters of different bundles of sensory hair cells, which are oriented in different 
directions to allow fish to perceive frequency, amplitude, and direction of sound, as 
well as static and dynamic position (Popper & Lu 2000). To function as an acoustic 
detector in aquatic environments, the otolith has to be denser than the fish body 
(Fay & Popper 1974), and the density increases with age and therefore, otoliths 
constantly grow. Although otoliths have a biological function in fishes, they are now 
the preferred tool for fishery studies, since they can provide valuable insights into 
age determination, growth estimates, mortality, migratory and environmental history, 
competition, abundance, condition and taxonomy among others (Campana & Neilson 
1985, Jones 1986, Ré & Gonçalves 1993). 
 
Otoliths appear very early in fish life. In cod, sagitta and lapillus can be seen on the 
sixth day after fertilization (M’Intosh & Price 1890).  The embryonic otolith matrix is 
dominated by a non-collagenous protein known as “otolin”, while some calcium must 
come from the yolk. After hatching, the inorganic elements that build the otolith 
come from the water. They enter into the blood plasma via gills or intestine, then 
into the endolymph, and finally into the crystallizing otolith.  
 
The otolith growth is very dependent on the endolymph’s chemical composition 
(Takagi 2002). However, factors influencing endolymph composition remain poorly 
understood (Campana 1999). Protein in the soluble matrix appears to play important 
roles for supporting and controlling CaCO3 cristallization. The most common crystall 
form is aragonite, but also vaterite and calcite may occur in some otoliths. In larvae 
and juvenile fishes, the diurnal, nocturnal, and small-scale variations in the 
endolymph chemical composition, promote the deposition of alternated concentric 
zones (increments), with higher or lower organic content, respectively. The variations 
in the optical properties of those zones provide the basis for the otolith 
microstructure analysis.  
 
The cyclic variations in endolymph composition influence the otolith accretion rate, 
producing different growth rates. Although the overall formation rate is under 
metabolic control, environmental influences may play an important role (Campana & 
Neilson 1985, Mosegaard & Morales-Nin 2000, Otterlei et al. 2002, Hüssy et al. 
2003).  
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Figure 6.  Inner ear of a teleost fish with respective otoliths within the labyrinth systems (after Secor et al. 1991). 
 
The short background given in the previous pages on Atlantic cod is supposed to 
situate the reader in the actual context of cod fisheries, stressing the importance of 
cod fishery as source of white meat worldwide. Additionaly, the characteristics of the 
Northeast Artic cod stock and its biology will help the reader to understand the 
experimental set-up followed in this study. Since the overall aim was to analyze the 
influence of maternal effects on growth and survival of cod offspring, a short 
foreword was giving about maternal effects. Finally, the main objectives of this study 
were:  
 
a) To examine the viability of offspring from first time female spawners comparing to 
those from repeat spawner females of Atlantic cod.  
b) To examine variations in viability between offspring from individual spawning pairs of 
cod. 
c) To evaluate the possible effects of these experimental findings on cod recruitment 
and the implications for the fishery management. 
 
The null hypotheses were: 
 
H0A: There is no difference in viability between offspring concerning female spawning 
experience ( first and repeat spawners). 
 
H0B: There is no difference in variability between offspring  concerning female size (large and 
small females)  of the spawning pairs. 
 
H0C: Maternal size does not influence offspring size, growth or survival in mesocosm reared 
cod. 
 
H0D: Maternal effect does not persist beyond the juvenile stage. 
Semicircular 
Canals 
Brain 
Asteriscus 
Sagitta 
Lapillus 
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Asteriscus 
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2. Materials and Methods 
 
2.1 Parental Stock 
2.1.1 Collecting Fish 
 
 
Northeast Artic cod was caught by bottom trawling in August of 1998 in the Barents 
Sea around the Bear Island  (lat. 74°30'10''N and long. 19°00'05'E) at 200m depth. 
In spite of all efforts of trawling and pulling the net very slowly to avoid the danger 
of bursting swimbladders, 80% of the fish caught died right after the capture (Jan 
Pedersen, IMR- Bergen, pers. Comm.). About 200 fish were transferred into cages in 
Parisvatnet, a Station in the Western coast of Norway, located at 60 km from Bergen. 
The sexual maturity was determined by biopsy (Kjesbu 1991) during the spawning 
season in January 1999. Immature fish that did not spawn during that season were 
classified as recruit spawners while fish that had spawned were classified as repeat 
spawners, respectively in the following year of 2000. Fish selected for this 
experiment were individually tagged with passive integrate transponder (PIT) tags, 
and fin-clips from the caudal fin were collected for posterior genotyping. Cod were 
fed on dry-pellets during the captivity, and the temperature ranged from 5°C to 16°C 
in winter and summertime, respectively.  
 
2.1.2 Breeding 
 
 
Ten circular tanks with a diameter of 3m were individually divided in three equal 
parts with a volume of 2.3 m3, respectivelly. Subsequently, some months before the 
spawning season started, 15 recruit and 15 repeat female spawners were selected as 
broodstock and placed in each one of the compartments. In addition, one male of 
unknown spawning experience was randomly selected and  placed to a female in 
each compartment, establishing a total of 30 spawning pairs (fig.7). Tanks were 
labelled from 1 to 10 and compartments were designated by a, b and c. Each couple 
was named after its tank number and compartment, e.g. 1a, 1b, 1c, 2a, 2b and so 
on, until 10c, and therefore will be later on always referred as family 1a, 1b and so 
on. Length and weight were determined in January 1999, January 2000 and April 
2000. From the measurements recorded in January 2000, Fulton's condition Index 
was calculated (see formula in section 2.3.2). Specific Growth Rate (SGR) was 
determined for the females based on the measurements done in January 1999 and 
2000, using the following formula: 
 
 
 
 
100)()]()([ 11212 ×−×−= −ttWLNWLNSGR
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Where LN (W2)= natural logarithm of final weight,  LN (W1)=  natural logarithm of 
initial weight, and t2-t1, the time variation, i.e. one year.  
 
Fish were not fed during the spawning period, as cod do not feed during that time 
(Kjesbu et al. 1996). Each pair was supposed to spawn inside of its own 
compartment. Natural spawning has proven to produce better quality eggs and a 
higher percentage of fertilization than the currently employed stripping method (Jon 
Kåre Stordal, IMR- Bergen, pers.comm).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. External tanks used for spawning during MACOM at the facilities of Parisvatnet. On the right, detailed 
view of a compartment with a spawning couple inside (photos by V. Buehler). 
 
2.1.3 Incubation 
 
From February 8 to April 23, 2000, the tanks were inspected daily for egg batches. 
Eggs were collected from the surface by using a catcher, because fertilized eggs float 
(fig.8a). Afterwards, batch volume was estimated by using a measuring cylinder. 
Subsequently, the eggs were transferred to 180 liters conical tanks inside of a 
hatchery, where single family batches were incubated per tank. The incubators 
(fig.8b) were supplied with filtered sea water (20µm) pumped from a location at 20m 
depth in the sea, outside the station. Temperature was not controlled by a 
thermostat, and oscillated according to the ambient sea temperature (at 20m).  
 
A total of 62 egg batches from the experimental spawning pairs were incubated 
between March 10 and 14. The temperature during the incubation was 5°C (+/-
1.5°C). To compensate the lag of four days between the first and last batch 
incubation, the hatching date of some batches had to be delayed. That was achieved 
by placing ice bags in some of the incubators, reducing the temperature by 1°C 
(Håkon Otterå, pers.comm.). At the end, newly hatched larvae were obtained from 
26 of the 30 experimental pairs. 
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Figure 8.  a) Jon Kåre (IMR Bergen) collecting eggs from the compartments. b) the incubators at the facilities of 
Parisvatnet (photos by V. Buehler). 
 
2.1.4 Egg quality measurements: 
 
 
Egg quality tests were performed based on numerical, morphological and 
biochemical parameters (E.g. Barnung & Grahl-Nielsen 1987, Fyhn et al. 1987, Fraser 
et al. 1988, Ulvund &  Grahl-Nielsen  1988, Vallin &  Nissling 2000, Riis-Vestergaard 
2002). The egg size from the different batches was measured to the nearest 0.01 
mm by an ocular ruler under a stereomicroscope. Additionally, the amount of dead 
eggs, the percentage of fertilized eggs, cleavage patterns and stage of development 
were recorded. To perform egg analysis, individual samples were taken from the 
incubators. The water was removed from each sample by filtering the content 
through a 0.5mm mesh screen. 10 ml eggs were frozen at -18°C for egg wet / dry 
weight relation, and energy content determination. 1 ml egg samples were frozen in 
liquid nitrogen for free amino acid (FAA), and  lipid content analysis. Video images 
were taken of all egg batches for later control of egg size, appearance, etc. Egg dry 
weight was measured after  drying 10 g wet weight egg at 58°C for 24h. After the 
egg samples were dried, the energy content was estimated by using a bomb-
calorimeter (IKA type 7000C). Free Amino Acid content was measured using a 
standard Ninhydrine assay, based on samples containing 1g WW and recalculated to 
single egg content. Fatty Acids were measured as percentual distribution of fatty acid 
methylesters (FAME) using a gas chromatographic method, after Bligh & Dyer 
(1959). The following groups of lipids were measured: Wax esters (WE), triglycerids 
(TAG), free fatty acids (FFA), cholesterol (CHL), and phospholipids (PC).  
 
2.2 Mesocosm Experiment 
 
2.2.1 Characteristics of the mesocosms 
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The mesocosm experiment was performed at the facilities of Flødevigen Marine 
Station (fig.9). The Station is situated on the south coast of Norway in Skagerrak 
(58°25'585''N and 08°45'280''E), and possesses two large basins – 2500m3 and 
4400m3, also called small and large mesocosm, respectively. The small one has a 
surface area of 600m2 while the large one has a surface area of 1700m2. Both 
mesocosms have an uneven bottom topography, and an average depth of 4.5 
meters. They were characterized by being an environment free of predators, in 
which a natural community of phyto- and zooplankton developed. That was achieved 
by emptying the basins in late summer and refilling them again in December 1999, 
with seawater pumped from a location at 75m depth in the nearby fjord, 16 weeks 
before the experiment has started. The organisms developed their natural cycles 
inside of the mesocosm, building an ecotope that could be considered as very close 
to the conditions found in the sea. Both environments had a constant  turnover; the 
water-exchange rate was 109 l/min in the small mesocosm and 38.4 l/min in the 
large mesocosm. Thus, the small mesocosm was characterized by a higher water 
exchange. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9.  Air photograph of  Flødevigen Marine Station in southern Norway showing the mesocosms location  
(photo from Flødevigen arquive).  
 
 
 
2.2.2 Monitoring of biotic and abiotic parameters 
 
The mesocosms were continuously monitored from March 5 until the end of the 
experiment on June 5. All measurements have taken place around 10 am. Following 
parameters were measured for the successive 0-0.5-1-2-3-4m depths: Temperature 
was measured daily, salinity was weekly determined by the standard method of 
aerometer (Knutsen 1901), and oxygen content was verified weekly by an oximeter 
model Oxi 330 WTW.  
 
Chlorophyll-a and phaeo-pigments were determined weekly by spectrophotometric 
method (Lorenzen 1967). For this purpose, a single water sample was collected from 
through the entire water column by filling a hose vertically from the surface to the 
2500m³ 
mesocosm 
4400m³ 
mesocosm 
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bottom. Right after, sample was placed in a dark bottle and transferred to the lab. In 
the lab, 100 ml were immediately filtered, in subdued light, through a Whatman GF/F 
filter under suction pressure of 0.5 atm. The filters were placed in 15ml centrifuge 
tubes and stored at -20˚C for later analysis. Later, 2-3 ml of 90% acetone were 
added to the tubes, and chlorophyll was extracted in total darkness for 60 minutes at 
room temperature. Samples were centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes and 
measured by a spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-1201) at 750, 663-665 (at the 
peak), 647 and 630 nm. Subsequently, for the measurement of the phaeo-pigments, 
the extract was acidified with  1 M HCl (0.06ml to 5ml of extract). The absorbance 
was measured at 750 and 663-665 nm, 3 minutes after acidification. The calculations 
for estimation of  chlorophyll-a content followed the equations of Jeffrey & 
Humphrey (1975). 
 
The species composition of phytoplankton was recorded weekly by a 10µm net, 
which was towed by oscillatory movements in the whole water column for about 10 
minutes. The samples were analyzed according to the 100 cells-method (Mateuci & 
Colma 1982). 
 
Estimation of zooplankton density was done twice a week by pumping 80 litres of 
water from each depth given above, filtered through a 80 µm plankton net at 2.67 
liter/s with an electric water pump MEZ IMB35 4AP-80-2, 60Hz, 1.8HP. The samples 
were preserved in formaldehyde 5%. Species composition, and density per liter were 
determined with help of a stereomicroscope (Wild), with measuring ocular and 
counting chamber. 
 
2.2.3 Transport and arrival of the larvae in Flødevigen 
 
 
Immediately after hatching, the larvae were placed in 20 l plastic bags, filled with 
seawater, put into individual styrofoam boxes, and sent by airplane from Bergen to 
Flødevigen. This procedure took about six hours. Distinct batches of yolk-sac larvae 
from the many families arrived sucessively on March 28, 29 and 30.  
 
Right after the larvae arrived in Flødevigen, the boxes were opened, and 
temperature and oxygen content were recorded. Subsequently, sub-samples of 
larvae were taken to check malformation. Twenty larvae from each family were 
individually placed in 1.5 ml Eppendorf-vials filled with seawater and frozen at -70ºC, 
for posterior biochemical analysis, while another group of thirty larvae per family was 
preserved in ethanol 96% for otolith studies. The ethanol was changed after 24h to 
avoid otolith damage (Butler 1992). 
 
To test mortality rates over time, about 150 larvae from each family were kept in 
200ml cups, at 4ºC, as control (starving) group. The the seawater was changed on a 
daily basis, and the number of dead larvae per family was recorded until the 
mortality had reached 50%. Due to the small number of larvae, it was not possible to 
keep a starving group for families 2c, 3c,4b, 4c, 5a and 10c. 
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2.2.4  Releasing of larvae in the mesocosms 
 
 
A total of 4000 larvae per family/batch were counted, placed in buckets with 
seawater and released at different places of the 2500m3 mesocosm, while another 
8000 larvae from the same family/batch were released into the 4400 m3 mesocosm.  
Some families had a lower number of larvae than expected, and in this case, priority 
was given to release them in the small basin, with the aim to obtain a better 
proportion among families, since a lower number of larvae was required for the small 
mesocosm. The first batch from the family 9C  received on March 30 showed too 
many mal-formations and almost 50% were still eggs. Therefore, those larvae have 
not been released. Another sample from the same family was released on April 1. 
Additionally, 200 larvae from family 2C were released in the small mesocosm without 
laboratory sample. In total, 82,285 larvae were released in the small mesocosm and 
134,314 were released in the large mesocosm (see table 1). 
 
 
Table 1. Number of larvae from the different families released in the mesocosms: Family, Group (concerning 
spawning experience), volume of eggs incubated, incubation date, hatching date, releasing date, fertilization rate, 
percent of larvae mal-formation, amount of larvae released in the 2500m³ mesocosm, amount of larvae released in 
the 4400m³ mesocosm and total of larvae released. 
 
Family Group volume 
[ml] 
Incubation 
date 
Hatching 
date 
released fertiliz. 
rate % 
mal-
formation% 
2500m³ 4400m³ total 
1b repeat 780 12/3 28/3 29/3 95 3 4000 8000 12000 
1c recruit 340 13/3 28/3 29/3 96 2 4000 8000 12000 
2a repeat 1000 10/3 28/3 28/3 97 10 4000 2800 6800 
2c recruit 30 13/3 29/3 29/3   239 0 239 
3a recruit 700 12/3 28/3 29/3 85 4 4000 8000 12000 
3b recruit 360 11/3 27/3 28/3 96 10 4000 8000 12000 
3c repeat 380 10/3 27/3 28/3 92 43 700 0 700 
4a recruit 790 12/3 28/3 29/3 100 1 4000 8000 12000 
4b recruit 360 13/3 29/3 29/3 98 8 475 0 475 
4c recruit 60 15/3 30/3 30/3  11 2314 0 2314 
5c recruit 970 11/3 28/3 29/3 98 4 5975 8000 13975 
6a  repeat 1100 12/3 27/3 28/3 92 7 4000 8000 12000 
6b repeat 1080 11/3 28/3 29/3 95 4 4000 7550 11550 
6c recruit 1100 11/3 28/3 29/3 93 2 4000 8000 12000 
7a recruit 220 10/3 27/3 28/3 89 8 4000 8000 12000 
7b repeat 700 11/3 28/3 28/3 96 7 4000 8000 12000 
7c recruit 280 10/3 27/3 28/3 94 6 4000 8000 12000 
8a repeat 1520 13/3 28/3 29/3 83 11 1900 0 1900 
8b recruit 130 11/3 28/3 29/3 80 1 4000 764 4764 
8c repeat 400 13/3 28/3 29/3 86 3 4000 7200 11200 
9b repeat 360 11/3 28/3 29/3 99 7 4000 8000 12000 
9c repeat 2100 14/3 30/3 1/4 99 45 4000 8000 12000 
10a recruit 120 10/3 28/3 28/3 99 8 2100 4000 6100 
10b repeat 120 14/3 30/3 30/3  2 4000 8000 12000 
10c repeat 400 11/3 28/3 29/3 49 15 582 0 582 
    Total: 82285 134314 216599 
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2.2.5  Sampling of cod larvae in the mesocosms 
 
Sampling started on April 3, 2000, and was carried out within the two mesocosms, 
twice a week, always at night. A two-chambered net with a 0.3m2 opening and 
initially with a mesh of 180 µm, was manually towed at constant speed of 1m/s 
along the longest track of the basins, covering a distance of 35m and 50m in the 
2500m3 and 4400m3 mesocosms, respectively. In order to supply the statistical 
needs for reasonable conclusions 600 larvae were caught per sampling on weeks 1, 
3, 4 and 5. Additionally, one haul a week was performed for mortality estimations. 
After each haul, the net was rinsed with sea water and the larvae collected in net 
cups were transferred to buckets, also  filled with sea water. In the laboratory, larvae 
still alive were individually placed in 1.5ml Eppendorf-vials filled with seawater, and 
immediately frozen at –70°C for biochemical analysis. The total number per cup and 
per haul was recorded and the larvae that were not used for biochemical analysis, 
were placed in ethanol 96%. 
 
On April 19, when the larvae had an average length of 8mm, the mesh of the net 
was increased to 350 µm. Even though, after the fifth week, the catch-ability 
decreased substantially. The dark interval was very short and the fish started to 
reach the post-metamorphosis stage, resulting in a large increase of the net 
avoidance. On May 16, the mesocosm sampling was suspended. 
 
 
2.2.6 Termination of the Mesocosm Experiment 
 
 
The last measurements and collections of phyto- and zooplankton were done on 
June 5 and right after that basins were drained. On June 8, the remaining fish of the 
2500m3 mesocosm were carefully captured by small catchers, placed in buckets, and 
transferred to indoor tanks. 1200 individuals were randomly sampled and individually 
frozen at –70°C for biochemical analysis and genetic fingerprinting. About 150 
juveniles from each mesocosm were immediately standard length (SL) measured and  
weighted for Fulton’s Index calculations. Note that SL, for all fish measurements, was 
considered to be the distance between the tip of the snout to end of the notochord. 
Subsequently, the fish were counted, size graded and divided in tanks. On the next 
day, the same procedure was followed in the 4400m3 mesocosm. At the end, a total 
2,927 fish from the 2500m3 and 11,400 fish from the 4400m3 mesocosm were 
recovered. 
 
2.2.7 Mortality Calculation 
 
The mortality was estimated by the amount of larvae sampled at different days 
during the mesocosm period. However, to be able to use those records as indication 
on the number of larvae that were still alive in the basins, several assumptions had 
to be made: 
 
• Larvae were all along, homogeneously distributed within the mesocosms. 
• There was no net avoidance. 
• Volume of water filtered during the hauls was invariable. 
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The amount of larvae present in the mesocosm (Y) in a certain time was calculated 
by: 
  
 
 
Where N was the number of larvae caught per sampling date. In case that more 
than one haul in a particular night was made, the average number of larvae caught 
in all hauls was used. M was the volume of the mesocosm, i. e.  2500 m³ or 4400 
m³, according to the basin. d was the distance covered by the net in the mesocosm 
during the haul, which is 30.5m and 48.8m, for the small and large mesocosm, 
respectively. Finally, n was the total opening area from both net chambers, which 
was equal to 0.3m2. The initial number of larvae, plus the calculated number from 
samplings and the final number obtained by the mesocosm termination, plotted 
against time, provided the mortality estimation for the entire period. After larvae 
genotyping for parental assignment, offspring contributions from each family were 
estimated to each sampling date. This number was corrected by the amount of 
larvae initially released, by the number of individuals caught in the sample and 
finally, converted to percentage.  
 
 
2.3 Rearing of Juveniles in Indoor Tanks 
 
 
After the mesocosm period, the cod juveniles were placed in indoor tanks of 0.8m3 
(1.40 L x 1.40 W x 0.4 H m). Temperature and natural mortality were recorded daily, 
from June 8, 2000 until the end of the experiment on April 11, 2002, when fish were 
slaughtered. From June 2000 until June 2001, fish were exposed to a light regime of 
24h light. In the first ten days, fish were hand fed in intervals of 30 minutes, 24 
hours a day (fish need to learn how to feed on pellets). Subsequently, automatic 
feeders with a feeding interval of 15 minutes were installed. To avoid diseases, the 
water temperature was maintained below 10°C and suspicious fish were removed. 
Vibriosis, caused by the bacteria Vibrio anguillarum, is a very frequent disease in 
intensively reared cod cultures, and it is known to cause clinical mortality in Atlantic 
cod (Vet. Magne Hansen, pers comm). Therefore, on July 2, 2000 all fish were 
vaccinated against vibriosis by immersion bath (Alpharma's R&D) and in addition, 
they received medicinal feed beside the normal pellets.  
 
On August 17, 2000 the fish were transferred to 3.2m3 tanks and were kept there 
until the end of the experiment. From July 2001 onwards a new light regime was 
adopted, following the natural day-length in southern Norway. Summer days in 
Norway are characterized by many hours of daylight, but when Autumn and Winter 
times take place, the daylight period becomes proportionally shorter, whilethe dark 
period increases. The dark period is necessary to stimulate cod maturation, since 
Melatonin, the major hormone involved in timing reproduction of fish, is mainly 
produced by pineal photo-receptor cells of teleost fish during the dark hours 
(Bromage et al. 1995; Mayer et al. 1997; Porter et al. 2000). Although in the wild, 
NEAC need around 8 years to mature, farmed cod mature when two years old 
nd
MNY ××=NY ×=
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(Jobling 1988; Svasånd et al. 1996). Since fast growth is related to maturation at 
early life stages, early maturity in farmed cod might be associated to the optimised 
growth conditions offered by aquaculture (Thorpe 1994).  
 
2.3.1  Fish tagging and fin clipping 
  
In February 2001, when fish reached sizes of 160-180 mm, 1200 individuals, i.e. 600 
fish from each mesocosm, were randomly chosen from the tanks. They were 
standard length (SL) measured, weighted and subsequently tagged with soft-alpha 
VI tags (Northwest Marine Technology, Inc. USA).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Small juvenile cod being tagged with soft -alpha tags. On the left: position where the injector’s needle is 
placed. On the right: how it looks like after tagging (photo Ø. Paulsen). 
 
 
Soft-alpha tags VI have been successfully used in Salmonids (Dr. David Solomon 
pers. comm.). They consist of a three-digit code labels made of a biocompatible 
elastomer fluorescent material, which are implanted into suitable transparent tissue 
with an injector, and become visible by using a UV light torch.  
 
In Salmonids those tags are placed under their thick eyelid. However, this method is 
not feasible for cod. Therefore, several tests were performed with the aim to develop 
a methodology for the use of soft-alpha VI tags in codfish. The best area to place the 
tag was found to be the basis of the pre-operculum (Buehler et al. in prep.). After 
being tagged (fig.10), a small fin-clip from the caudal fin tissue (0.5cm2) of each 
individual was cut out and placed in ethanol 96% for DNA finger-printing. 
 
2.3.2  Fish Measurements 
 
From the tagging day onwards, fish were standard length (SL) measured, weighted, 
and the tags were checked, every second month. Based on this information, growth 
and Fulton Condition could be estimated. 
 
In 1902, Fulton proposed the use of a mathematical formula that would quantify the 
condition of fish, assuming that growth is isometric: 
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Where: K is the coefficient of condition; W is the weight of the fish in grams (g) and 
L is the length of the fish in centimeters (cm). The cube of the length was used 
because growth in weight is proportional to growth in volume. K varies from species 
to species and within species; a K= 1 indicates that the fish is in isometric "normal" 
condition. 
 
2.3.3  Termination of the tanks Experiment 
 
 
Fish were slaughtered in the beginning of April, 2002. They were standard length 
(SL) measured and weighted. Afterwards, sex, maturity stage, liver weight and 
gonads weight were recorded. Furthermore, the otoliths sagittae were removed and 
placed in Eppendorf-vials for later analysis. All the ovaries were weighted to the 
nearest gram and preserved in 3.6% buffered formaldehyde (Thorsen & Kjesbu 
2001). The gonadosomatic Index (GSI)  was calculated as  the ratio of the gonad 
weight to the fishes’ total weight. 
 
 
 
 
Where GW is gonad weight in grams (g) and BW is body weight in grams (g). 
 
Subsequently, the liver was removed and weighted for calculation of the 
hepatosomatic index. The hepatosomatic index (HSI) is the proportion of liver weight 
to total body weight. 
 
 
 
 
 
Where LW is the wet weight from the liver and BW the body weight. 
 
2.3.3.1 Estimation of oocyte size and Potential Fecundity 
 
After a storage of at least 14 days in buffered formaldehyde, sub-samples of ovary 
tissue were weighted, and the oocytes within the cortical alveolus or in vitellogenic 
stage were counted (Kjesbu & Holm 1994). Fecundity was calculated based on the 
sphere-volume method (Kjesbu & Holm 1994; Svåsand et al. 1996, Thorsen & Kjesbu 
1003 ×=
L
WK
100×=
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GWGSI
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2001). The vitellogenic oocyte specific gravity was set to 1.046, the weight fraction 
of connective tissue and immature oocytes was set to 5% and the vitellogenic oocyte 
swelling in buffered formaldehyde was set by the linear formula: 
 
 
Fresh diameter (µm) = 19+ 0.947 x preserved diameter  
 
 
 
Each ovary sub-sample was placed in a petri-dish with buffered formaldehyde and 
one drop of detergent. Subsequently, the oocytes measurements were performed 
using a freeware program NIH-image v1.62 on a Power McIntosh 7600/120 
connected to a video camera JVC TK-1070E on a stereomicroscope Olympus SZX12 
with a SZX-ILLB200 light foot at 7x magnitude. A Macros program written for NIH- 
image automated the measured data into an Excel table. The measurements of 
oocytes area, and perimeter were performed in density slice mode using the particle 
analysis function in NIH- image (Thorsen & Kjesbu 2001). About 150 particles were 
measured. About 20-30% of the records were discarded by a Macro program written 
for Excel. Subsequently, the oocyte diameter (defined as the average of ellipse major 
and minor axis) was calculated for each oocyte. Based on those measurements a 
mean oocyte diameter, and the standard deviation (SD) were calculated for each 
sample. 
 
2.4 Laboratory Examinations 
 
The standard length (SL) of newly-hatched larvae preserved in ethanol was recorded 
and the yolk-sac was measured in length and height (Fig. 11a). To calculate the 
yolk-sac volume, the ellipsoid volume formula was used (Fig. 11b). The radius of the 
yolk-sac width was assumed to be the same as the radius of the height, and 
therefore r³= (H/2* L/2*W/2).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
a)                                                             b) 
 
Figure 11a) Yolk-sac measurements done on newly-hatched larvae (larva from family 7c, photo by V. Buehler) and 
b) formula applied to calculate yolk-sac volume. 
 
 
After that, both pair newly-hatched larvae otoliths were mounted on glass slides and 
read, according to the method described in 2.4.1.1 and 2.4.1.2. 
 
H
L
3
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In Kiel, frozen samples were thawed in groups of 30 –50 larvae. The standard length 
(SL) was measured, and the gut content was investigated for presence or absence of 
food particles. After that, larvae were placed in Eppendorf-vials and freeze-dried, 
overnight, with a freeze dryer Christ, alpha 1-4. Dry weight of larvae was taken using 
an electronic microbalance Sartorius SC-2 accurate to 0.1 µg.  For individuals older 
than 5 weeks, the freeze-drying process took two or three days; and individuals were 
weighted with a balance Sartorius R- 660 D accurate to 0.001 mg. Subsequently, 
RNA/DNA ratio analysis was performed.  From a sub-sample of 200 larvae of the 600 
larvae sampled in week 3, 4, 5 and 10, per each mesocosm, both pair of otoliths 
(sagittae and lapilli) were extracted before the biochemical analysis was completed. 
 
2.4.1 Otolith microstructure analysis: 
 
2.4.1.1 Otolith Preparation 
 
After the larval dry weight was recorded,  the larvae from the sub-samples in which 
the otolith microstructure and RNA/DNA ratio analysis would be combined, were 
replaced in the Eppendorf-vials and kept on ice in groups of 10-30 individuals. When 
otolith microstructure and RNA/DNA ratio analysis needed to be combined for the 
same larva, the otolith extraction had to be done very quickly to avoid RNA losses 
caused by RNAse activity. Therefore, glass slides were previously prepared: two 
small circles were drawn on the inferior side of the glass slides, to help the otolith 
localization for later reading. A small label with the fish code was placed in one of the 
slide corners. The larva was positioned with its head in the middle of the two circles, 
and a drop of water was added, to re-hydrate the tissue. After that, both otoliths 
were localized inside the capsula otica, using a stereomicroscope Wild (50x 
magnification), with polarized light filter. The capsula otica was carefully opened with 
help of dissection needles, avoiding tissue losses, as the entire larva was required as 
homogenate for the RNA/DNA analyses. The otolith pairs (sagitta and lapillus) from 
each head side were gently removed and glided into the right and left circles. 
Subsequently, the larva was replaced in an Eppendorf-vial to rest on ice until a 
sufficient number of samples (about 30 individuals) were available to perform the 
biochemical analysis. After the dissection, if there were still some organic residues, 
the otoliths were rinsed with EDTA 0.01% (Dr. Audrey Geffen, pers.comm.) and left 
for ten minutes drying at room temperature. Subsequently, the otoliths were fixed 
with the convex side up on the slide with common colourless nail polish. As for the 
10 weeks old fish, only part of the dorsal muscle is needed to perform the 
biochemical analysis, fish heads could be preserved in ethanol 96% for posterior 
otolith extraction. The criteria for selection of the week 10 otoliths was based on 
parental genotyping and condition (RNA/DNA ratio).  
 
 
2.4.1.2 Otolith reading 
 
 
Otolith reading was performed at the Leibniz Institut for Marine Sciences in Kiel, 
using a digitized computer video system (Leuttron) with a CCD camera (XC-77CE) 
connected to a Leitz Labor Lux S microscope at 1000x magnification by immersion 
oil. The readings were analysed by an adaptation of the "Oto program" written by 
Eng. Herwig Heilmann at the IfM Kiel. More than 1800 otoliths (sagitta and lapillus) 
from newly- hatched larvae, and week 3, 4 and 5 for each mesocosm were analysed. 
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In addition to the otolith readings, the otolith sagitta from week 10, juveniles and 
adults were weighted. Finally, pictures and otolith (Lapilli) radius measurements from 
week 10 fish were kindly  provided by Dr. Helge Paulsen (DIFRES- Denmark).  
   
 
2.4.2 RNA/DNA ratio and glycolytic enzymes 
 
 
RNA/DNA content was determined based on a fluorimetric method using ethidium 
bromide as nucleic acid specific dye (Belchier et al. 2004). The RNA/DNA analyses 
were performed using the whole larvae until week 5, and only a weighted portion 
from the dorsal muscle for individuals from week 10. The freeze-dried tissue was 
rehydrated in Tris-SDS-buffer (Tris 0.05M, NaCl 0.01M, EDTA 0.01M, SDS 0.01%) for 
10 minutes, in ice-bath. Glass beads (diameter 2mm, 0.17-0.34 mm) were added to 
the homogenate. Subsequently, the samples were shaken in a shaking-mill Retsch 
MM2 for 15 minutes. The homogenates were centrifuged for 8 minutes at 6000 rpm 
at -2˚C. The supernatant was divided in two portions. To one 50 µl Ethidium 
Bromide (EB) was added and the amount of nucleic acids was fluorimetric 
determined in a microtiter fluorescence reader (360 nm exc. and 590nm emission, 
wavelengths) at 25˚C. In the other aliquot, RNA was enzymatically digested in a 
water bath at 37˚C after adding 50 µl Rnase. After cooling to room temperature, the 
samples were centrifuged at 2000 rpm for two minutes. DNA fluorescence was 
measured. The RNA content was determined from the difference between the total 
fluorescence and DNA fluorescence. The fluorescence measurements for DNA and 
RNA were directly used to calculate the RNA/DNA ratio of the larvae or tissue. Linear 
calibrations were obtained using known amounts of DNA (Boehringer DNA) and RNA 
(Boehringer 16S,23S) for each series of measurements, and these were used to 
calculate absolute DNA and RNA contents. 
 
Analysis of glycolytic enzymes, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), and pyruvate kinase 
(PK) were performed on white muscle samples obtained from the back of cod 
juveniles (week 10). Assays were performed by using modified conditions of Bücher 
& Pfleiderer (1950), Bergmeyer & Bernt (1970), Pelletier et al. (1993, 1994), 
Saborowski (pers. comm.) and Vetter & Buchholz (1997). The enzyme activity was 
measured at 25°C using a UV/Vis spectrophotometer. LDH and PK were measured by 
following the disappearance of NADH at 340nm. Activities were expressed in 
International Units (µmol substrate transformed to product min-1 g-1 tissue wet 
mass).  
 
 
2.4.3 DNA Fingerprinting 
 
 
Microsatellite analysis was used to characterize the broodstock families and identify 
their offspring. DNA was extracted from fin-clippings taken from the broodstock and 
their tagged offspring from the tanks experiment, using a standard phenol-
chloroform method (Taggart et al. 1992).  
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Conditions were developed to PCR- amplify the broodstock DNA using three 
microsatellite loci: (Gmo2, Brooker et al. 1994; Gmo8 and Gmo 19, Miller et al.2000). 
The amplified segments were analyzed on an automated DNA sequencer 
(ALFexpress, Pharmacia) for parental assignment of larvae. Simulations (PROBMAX, 
Danzmann 1997) indicated that the use of these three loci permitted 99.3% of 4500 
simulated larvae to correctly assigned parentage.  
 
The inclusion of a fourth locus, Gmo 132 (Brooker et al. 1994) allowed full 
identification of all simulated combinations. Tissue homogenates obtained from the 
RNA/DNA analysis from 1- to 10-week-old offspring sampled in the mesocosms could 
be directly PCR-amplified without any need to clean or concentrate the DNA. As the 
samples contain natural DNAses that could disintegrate the DNA molecule during 
transport between Kiel (RNA/DNA analysis) and Hull (microsatellite analysis), the 
homogenate was first heat-treated (95° C for 10 minutes) to denature those 
enzymes. The heat-treatment proved to successfully destroy the DNAses and 
samples treated in this way were stable at room temperature for at least five days.  
 
The samples were homogenised and the treated homogenate diluted between 4 to 
16 times, depending on the size of the fish prior to being used for PCR amplification. 
DNA was recovered from fin tissue using  a Phenol/Chloroform method (Taggart et 
al. 1992) for the broodstock  (the extracted DNA was diluted around 100x prior to 
PCR-amplification). According to this method,   the ethanol was removed from the 
tissue, prior to the DNA extraction by squeezing the excess ethanol from the sample 
and air drying on clean tissue paper. Samples of fin, weighing approximately 0.1g, 
were placed in 375 µl of extraction buffer (0.1 M Tris, 0.01M EDTA, 0.1M NaCl, 1% 
SDS, pH8) and 25 µl of 10 mg/ml proteinase K (Boehringer), and incubated for 3 
hours at 55 °C with occasional shaking to assist the digestion.  Subsequently, 800 µl 
of phenol/chloroform/isoamylalcohol (24:24:1, pH 8.0) was  added, and the mixture 
shaken vigorously for 30 seconds, before being gently mixed on a rotary mixer for 10 
minutes. Centrifugation at 14,000g for 3 minutes, separated the organic 
phenol/chloroform phase, containing the proteins and cellular debris, from the 
aqueous phase containing the DNA.  The aqueous phase was pipetted into a clean 
microfuge tube, taking care to avoid the interface of coagulated proteins, and an 
equal volume of chloroform/isoamylalcohol (24:1) was added. The mixture was again 
shaken vigorously for 30 seconds, mixed on a rotary mixer for 10 minutes, and then 
centrifuged at 14,000g for 3 minutes.  The aqueous phase was transferred to a fresh 
tube and the DNA precipitated through the addition of 1 ml of chilled absolute 
ethanol.  Generally, the DNA would normally be seen in the form of white cotton 
wool like strands, which were pelleted by centrifuging at 12 000 g for 3 minutes.  
The supernatant was discarded, and a further 1 ml of 70% ethanol was added.  The 
tubes were placed on a rotatory mixer for 10 minutes to wash the DNA, and then 
centrifuged at 12 000 g for 1 minute.  The ethanol was then removed and the tubes 
placed in an oven at 55 °C for 15 minutes to evaporate off the remaining ethanol.  
Finally, the DNA was resuspended in 50 µl of TE buffer (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA,   
pH 8) and stored at 4 °C. 
 
Since the phenol/chloroform method used to extract DNA from the broodstock 
samples was fairly labour-intensive, the HOT-SHOT method (Truett et al. 2000) was 
applied for DNA extraction of the tagged juvenile samples. Based upon the HOT-
SHOT method, square pieces of  1mm by 1mm dried ethanol-preserved fin tissue 
were placed in 75µl of alkaline lysis solution composed of 25mM NaOH and 0.2mM 
disodium EDTA (pH 12), and heated for 15 minutes at 100 °C. The solution was 
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subsequently cooled to 4° C and 75µll of neutralizing reagent composed of 40 MM 
Tris-HCl  (pH 5) was added.  The solution was centrifuged at 12 000 g for 3 minutes 
to pellet any remaining tissue debris and then added directly to the PCR reaction 
without any dilution. Subsequently, a range of primer annealing temperatures, 
combined with varying MgCl2 concentrations, were used to PCR-amplify the various 
types of DNA extractions.  Reaction conditions for each locus and each type of DNA 
were done as outlined in Hutchinson et al. (in prep.). The 15µl reactions were 
overlaid with a drop of mineral oil (Sigma) to prevent evaporation, and PCR-amplified 
in an Omnigene thermocycler (Hybaid). Alleles were then sized by running the PCR 
products on a 6% polyacrylamide gel using an ALFexpress™ automatic sequencer 
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). Comparison with internal markers (van Oppen 1997) 
facilitated sizing of the products using the accompanying Fragment Manager™ 
software. 
 
2.5 Statistical Analysis 
 
Statistical analysis was performed with help of Sigma-Plot and Statistika Software, 
with significance level of 95%. The test applied is always mentioned for the data 
processed in the results. Additionally, in order to identify the main maternal and 
environmental parameters influencing offspring growth and survival, a multiple 
regression analysis, with help of a SAS Model was carried out by Dr. Joachim Gröger 
(University of Massachutsetts Dartmouth, USA). 
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3. Results 
 
3.1 Description of the broodstock  
 
 
The characteristics of the broodstock selected for this experiment are given in Table 
2. Only data collected in January 2000, two months previous to the commencing of 
the spawning season are shown. Fish aging and distinction between NEAC and 
coastal cod were both based on otolith macrostructure analysis (Rollefsen 1930). Age 
for males 4c, 8a, 8b, 8c, 9b was not determined because some of them died before 
the end of the experiment, and otoliths were not extracted, while others were used 
for another experiment. The spawning experience of males was unknown and 
therefore, the term “first or repeat spawners” refers only to the females. 
 
 
Table 2. Characteristics of the broodstock utilized in the experiment 2000. The families were named after the 
compartments in which male and female pairs were placed during the spawning season. Note: First spawners 
were called “recruit spawners”. 
 
 
 
 
 
age Length [cm] W [g] Fulton Index age Length [cm] W [g] Fulton Index
1b repeat 7 76 6377 1.45 8 78 4945 1.04
1c recruit 6 74 5422 1.34 7 75 4526 1.07
2a repeat 7 73 5390 1.39 8 75 4943 1.17
2c recruit 8 81 7400 1.39 6 82 6281 1.14
3a recruit 6 80 6920 1.35 8 80 5538 1.08
3b recruit 6 78 6140 1.29 6 76 3513 0.80
3c repeat 7 74 5740 1.42 9 78 5390 1.14
4a recruit 7 83 6768 1.18 7 85 7322 1.19
4b recruit 5 80 6975 1.36 81 6553 1.23
4c recruit 8 77 5201 1.14 8 84 6628 1.12
5c recruit 6 81 6014 1.13 8 79 6237 1.27
6a repeat 9 85 8850 1.44 6 87 6663 1.01
6b repeat 7 78 7415 1.56 9 78 6692 1.41
6c recruit 9 93 8502 1.06 7 91 7774 1.03
7a recruit 7 71 4688 1.31 9 68 4448 1.41
7b repeat 9 88 7111 1.04 7 85 7918 1.29
7c recruit 6 76 6206 1.41 80 5522 1.08
8a repeat 9 81 6144 1.16 79 5964 1.21
8b recruit 7 77 5693 1.25 75 5230 1.24
8c repeat 8 86 7450 1.17 84 7286 1.23
9b repeat 7 80 6262 1.22 77 6111 1.34
9c repeat 8 81 6383 1.20 6 80 7002 1.37
10a recruit 9 85 7265 1.18 8 84 8111 1.37
10b repeat 7 85 7168 1.17 8 85 8020 1.31
10c repeat 8 77 3172 0.69 8 76 3233 0.74
females males
GroupFamily
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In average, first spawners were 6.92 years old (SD= 1.25), with mean length of 
79.69 cm (SD=5.47), mean weight of 6399.54 Kg (SD= 1040.12), and mean Fulton 
Condition Index of 1.26 (SD= 0.11). 
 
Repeat spawners were in average 7.75 years old (SD= 0.87), with mean length of 
80.33 cm (SD= 4.91), mean weight of 6455.17 Kg (SD= 1386.79), and mean Fulton 
Condition Index of 1.24 (SD= 0.23). Therefore, first and repeat spawners were not 
significantly different in age, size or condition. In the beginning of 1999, repeat 
spawners were in average 8 cm larger and 0.6 Kg heavier than first spawners. 
However, they were not significantly different from each other either (ANOVA, 
p>0.05). After one year, the first spawners had grown 16.30 cm, while the repeat 
spawners increased only 8.92 cm. Since for Gadoids, weight gain is a more accurate 
parameter for growth estimations, specific growth rate (SGR) was calculated for each 
female. Estimations were based on weight measurements done in beginning of 1999, 
and in January 2000, i.e., one year before the onset of spawning season 2000 
(Fig.12). 
 
 
Figure 12.  Specific Growth Rate (SGR) of females calculated for the period January 1999 to January 2000.   
 
 
Female 1c (first spawners) had the highest SGR among families, followed 
respectively by 7c, 8b, 4a, 10a, 4c (all first spawners), and 6b (repeat spawner), 3b 
and 7a (first spawners). Female 7b (repeat spawner) had the lowest SGR among 
females, followed by 8c, 9b, 3c, 8a, 1b, 2a, 9c (all repeat spawners) and 6c (first 
spawners). Moreover, female 10c lost weight and therefore, had a negative SGR. 
First spawners had in average a SGR of 115.8, while repeat spawners had an 
average SGR of 65.7, which means that repeat spawners grew only 56% of the 
growth achieved by first spawners. 
 
Females 2c, 4b, and 10c did not spawn naturally and were stripped. However, only 
few larvae hatched. Although some of these larvae were released in the small 
mesocosm (2c= 239 larvae, 4b=475, and 10c= 582 larvae), these families will not be 
considered in further results. 
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3.2 Spawning and Egg quality parameters 
 
 
Figures 13a and 13b show the main batches produced by the families, and the mean 
egg size per batch. Most of the females did not spawn regularly. Thus, in order to 
obtain offspring with close hatching dates, batches were chosen by spawning date 
and not by batch number. The egg sizes decreased towards the end of the spawning 
season (Fig.13a, b). The spawning period was not followed until the end, and total 
mean egg sizes were estimated only among the batches released from the beginning 
of spawning until April 2000 (Fig. 14). The largest incubated eggs, whose offspring 
was released in the mesocosms, were produced by females 8b, 10a, 8c, 1c and 6c. 
They were all first spawners, with exception of female 8c. The smallest eggs were 
produced by females 6b and 1b, which were repeat spawners. The average egg size 
produced by the first spawners during all monitored batches was 1.43 mm, while the 
incubated mean size was 1.47. For repeat spawners the average was 1.42, and the 
incubated mean size was 1.43. Although incubated eggs from first spawners were 
slightly larger than the mean, they did not differ significantly (t-test p>0.05) from 
each other (Fig.14).  
 
Total egg volume or relative fecundity could not be estimated because the females 
were slaughtered before the end of the spawning season.  Egg size and SGR (Fig.15) 
were slightly positively related for first spawners (r²=0.09). For example, female 8b 
and 1c had a large SGR and produced larger eggs (1.62mm and 1.48mm, 
repectively). However, egg size and SGR were negatively related for repeat spawners 
(r²=0.57). Female 6b had the largest SGR among repeat spawners and produced the 
smallest egg (1.34 mm). Family 8c had a low SGR and produced a large egg (1.49 
mm). 
 
Female size and age were positively related (r²= 0.42). Egg size was positively 
related to female size and age. Nevertheless, for first spawners, female age 
explained egg size better than female size, while for repeat spawners the opposite 
occurred. Egg size was not related to female weight, and was negatively related to 
female condition (Fig.16). Additionally, Fulton Index estimated from eviscerated fish 
improved the relation to egg size (r²= 0.29) (Fig. 16). 
 
By the end of the spawning season, first spawners had lost up to 25 percent of their 
body weight, while repeat spawners lost about 19 percent. There was no 
slaughtering data for females 1c (first spawners), 3a (first spawners), and 9c (repeat 
spawner) available. First spawners had a mean liver weight of 418.89 grams 
(SD=107.50) while repeat spawners had a mean liver weight of 513. 3 grams 
(SD=98.49). However, the weight difference was not statistically significant (t-test 
p>0.05). In addition, liver weight was not related to any parameters analyzed for 
egg quality.  
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Figure 13a.  Monitoring of the spawning season 2000. The families are indicated on the right upper corner of the 
graphs. Y axis represents the mean egg size in mm, while X axis indicates the spawning date. White squares 
represent the spawning sequence of first spawners. The squares in gray indicate the spawning sequence of 
repeat spawners. Bars give the standard errors. The circle indicates which batch was incubated for each family. 
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Figure 13b.  Monitoring of the spawning season 2000. The families are 
indicated on the right upper corner of the graphs. Y axis represents the 
mean egg size in mm, while X axis indicates the spawning date. White 
squares represent the spawning sequence of first spawners. The 
squares in gray indicate the spawning sequence of repeat spawners. 
Bars give the standard errors. The circle indicates which batch was 
incubated for each family. 
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Figure 14.  Squares (white= first spawners and gray= repeat spawners) indicate the mean egg size produced by 
the mothers during the spawning season 2000 (all batches were included). Triangles indicate the mean egg size 
from the batches incubated for the mesocosm experiment (inverted white= first spawners, triangles in gray= repeat 
spawners).  Error bars give the standard deviation from the mean. 
 
 
 
R²= 0.09 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15. Relation between mean egg sizes produced by the females during the spawning season 2000 and 
females Specific Growth Rate (SGR). On the left, first spawners (white squares). On the right, repeat spawners 
(squares in gray). 
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Figure 16. On the upper left: Relation between female size and age. On the upper right: Relation between egg size 
and female size. On the lower left: Relation between egg size and female age. White squares represent first 
spawners and gray circles represent repeat spawners. On the lower right: Relation between egg size and female 
condition for both first  and repeat spawners. Triangles in gray indicate Fulton Index before spawning, while 
inverted white triangles indicate the Fulton Index for females after the spawning season, weighted without gonads. 
 
 
Analyses of egg quality were performed by the Danish partner (resp. Helge Paulsen). 
Egg wet-weight, dry weight, energy content, and amount of Free Amino Acids (FAA) 
were positively related to egg size (Fig.17). Egg size and amount of Wax Esters (WE) 
were not related (p>0.05). Triglycerids (TAG) and egg size were not significantly 
related (p>0.05). Egg size and amount of Free Fatty Acids were slightly negatively, 
but not significantly related (p>0.05). Egg size and cholesterol (CHL) or amount of 
Phospholipids (PC) were not significantly related (p>0.05) either. 
 
Eggs from females 8b, 6c, 10a, 8a, 8c and 1c had the highest energy content, while 
eggs from females 1b, 6b and 3b had the lowest energy content. Eggs from females 
8c, 8a, 1c, 8a, 6c had the largest amount of triglycerids (TAG), while eggs from 
females 10a, 10b, 1b, 8b and 3b had the lowest amount of triglycerids (TAG). 
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Figure 17. On the upper left: Relation between egg size and egg wet- weight (r=0.99). On the upper right: Relation 
between egg size and egg dry-weight. On the lower left: Relation between egg size and energy content. On the 
lower right: Relation between egg size and amount of FAA. Equations combine egg measurements from first and 
repeat spawners. 
 
 
 
Summing up, in this study, first (recruit) and repeat spawners had similar age, size 
and weight. First spawners had higher growth previous to spawning, were slightly 
better conditioned than repeat spawners, and contrary to the expected, produced 
larger eggs than repeat spawners. In other words, exactly the opposite situation 
found in nature. 
 
Maternal size was positively related to egg size and female age. Larger eggs had a 
larger amount of dry-matter, energy content and FAA. However, best conditioned 
females previous to spawning had produced the smallest eggs. For example female 
6b and 1b had the highest pre-spawning condition (Fulton Index of 1.56 and 1.45) 
and had produced the smallest eggs. Females with the lowest eviscerated post-
spawning condition  (Fulton Index of 0.62 and 0.63) had produced the largest eggs. 
However, comparison between pre- and post spawning Fulton Index, indicated a 
larger loss in condition for those females that had produced smaller eggs.   
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3.3 Laboratory control 
 
3.3.1 Mortality test on starving groups 
 
Based on the pre-release mortality test performed at the laboratory in Flødevigen, 
families 3a, 4a, and 9c had a mortality of 95 percent on day 1. By the end of week 1, 
families 1b, 2a, 5c, 6b, 7a, 7c, 9b and 10a had a mortality of 50-60 percent, while for 
1c, 6a, 6c, 7b, 8a, 8b, 8c mortality reached 30-40 percent. By the end of week 2, 
mortality was close to 100 percent for all families. Nevertheless, families 6a, 6c and 
8b have shown higher survival. Additionally, survival was not related to newly-
hatched size or yolk-sac volume, indicating that another factor, as for example the 
transport might have influenced the mortality in some groups. 
 
 
3.3.2 Relations among egg size, larval size and condition 
 
Data obtained from newly-hatched larvae before releasing in the mesocosms have 
shown that the larvae’s SL and egg sizes were positively related (r²= 0.25), (Fig. 18). 
Family 6c, 10a and 8b produced the largest eggs and consequently the largest 
larvae, while female 1b produced the smallest eggs and larvae. The yolk- sac volume 
of newly-hatched larvae was positively related to egg size (r²= 0.32), (Fig.18). 
However, yolk-sac volume and larval size were poorly related (Fig.19). No relation 
was found between newly-hatched RNA/DNA ratios and egg size. There was no 
relation among RNA/DNA ratio, yolk-sac volume, larval size or weight (Fig.19), which 
implies that larger larvae are not necessarily better conditioned. In addition, 
RNA/DNA ratios did not significantly differ among families (ANOVA, p>0.05). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 18. On the left: Relation between egg size and larvae size at hatching. On the right: relation between egg 
size and yolk-sac volume. Main families are shown in the regression. Bi-directional bars give the standard 
deviation from the mean for y and x values, respectively. 
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3.3.2.1 Otoliths from newly-hatched larvae 
 
 
The otolith lapillus was larger than sagitta at hatching, and remained so, up to 20 
days old larvae. After that, there was a switch, and sagitta grew faster than lapillus. 
Close to hatching, cod larvae laid a distinguished clear and bright mark around the 
otolith nucleus (core), called the “hatch-check”. The hatch-check width varied from 
0.7 to 1.7 µm, and was alike for lapillii and sagittae. By definition, the otolith nucleus 
was called “core”, while “otolith radius” indicated the longest axis measured (Fig.20). 
In newly-hatched larvae, Lapillus was better related to body size than Sagitta. 
Therefore, only lapillar relations are shown. Even though, those relations were rather 
weak. Since larvae did not hatch at the same time, otolith radius at hatching (i.e. the 
distance from centre to the outer edge of the hatch-check) was plotted against egg 
size. Otolith radius at hatching was better related to egg size (r²= 0.15) (Fig. 21, 
left) than hatch-check width (r²=0.06)(Fig. 22, left).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 19.  On the upper left: relation between larval size and dry-weight. Linear regression. On the upper right: 
relation between newly-hatched yolk-sac volume and body size. Linear regression. On the lower left: relation 
between RNA/DNA ratio and newly-hatched dry-weight. Linear regression. On the lower right: relation between 
RNA/DNA ratio and newly-hatched size.  
 
 
Otolith hatch-check width was slightly positively related to egg and larval size at 
hatch (r²=0.06) (Fig. 22, right). However, it was not related to yolk-sac volume 
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(Fig.23, lower right) or RNA/DNA ratio. The substitution of hatch-check by otolith 
radius at hatching did not improve the relation, in opposite, it even decreased. 
Hatch-check was also poorly related to core size (r²=0.05) (Fig. 23, lower left). 
 
Otolith radius was poorly related to larval size (r²=0.08) (Fig. 24, left). However, the 
relation improved when data was plotted for individual families (Fig. 24, right). For 
example, families 1c, 6b, 8c have shown a strong positive relation (r²= 0.30, r²= 
0.68 and r²= 0.26). On the other hand, family 6a has shown a strong negative 
relation (r²= 0.60).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 20. Lapillus of a five weeks old cod larva. Observe the hatch check - a bright circle (ring) around the core. 
The core is the central area within the hatch-check (diagonal white line). The otolith radius is the distance from the 
centre to the outer border (white horizontal line), while the small vertical parallel lines indicate the daily increment 
widths.  
Figure 21. On the left: relation between otolith radius at hatching and egg size. On the right: relation between 
otolith radius at hatching and newly-hatched standard length. Bi-directional bars give the standard deviation from 
the mean for y and x values, respectively. Only main families were indicated.  
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Figure 22. On the left: relation between hatch-check and egg size. On the right: relation between hatch-check and 
larval size. Bi-directional bars give the standard deviation from the mean for the y and x values, respectively. Only 
main families were indicated. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 23. On the upper left: relation between otolith core size and Newly-hatched standard length. On the upper 
right: relation between RNA/DNA ratio and otolith core. On the lower left: relation between otolith hatch-check 
width and core size. On the lower right: relation between otolith hatch-check and yolk-sac volume.  Only main 
families were indicated. 
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Figure 24. On the left: relation between otolith radius and newly-hatched standard length. Bi-directional bars give 
the standard deviation from the mean for y and x values, respectively. On the right: linear regressions plotted for 
individual families.  
 
 
Resuming, larvae from larger eggs tend to be larger and to have larger yolk-sacs, 
and therefore, more  reserves. The newly-hatched stage is characterized by a large 
variability in size, weight and condition. RNA/DNA ratios did not differ significantly 
among families. Lapillus was larger and better related to egg and larval sizes than 
sagitta. Even though, those relations were poor, indicating that other mechanisms 
rather than larval size might be involved.  
 
 
 
3.4 Mesocosm Experiment 
 
 
3.4.1 Monitoring of the mesocosms: 
 
 
The monitoring of the mesocosms started a month before the newly-hatched larvae 
were released. The amount of dissolved oxygen was always above saturation and 
therefore, it has never been a limiting factor in the mesocosms (Fig.25, right). 
Salinity ranged from 31.5 to 34 and was slightly lower in the small mesocosm 
(Fig.25, left). 
 
The average temperature in the large mesocosm ranged from 6°C in the beginning 
of March to 16°C at the end of May, dropping to 13°C, shortly before the end of the 
experiment (Fig. 26, left). In the small mesocosm the initial average temperature 
was 4°C, increased to    14.1 °C in May 19, and dropped to 11°C at the end of the 
experiment. The temperature in the large mesocosm was most of the time about 2°C 
higher than the small one since the releasing of the larvae, on March 28, 29 and 30 
until June 5. The only exception was the first week of May, when the temperature 
was similar, and around 10°C in both mesocosms (Fig.26, left). The water column in 
the large mesocosm was stratified, while the small mesocosm it was thoroughly 
mixed. 
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Figure 25. On the left: White circles and black triangles indicate the weekly salinity variation within the 2500m³ and 
4400 m³ mesocosms, respectively.  On the right: same symbols indicate the oxygen content in the mesocosms. 
 
 
A useful chemical method for determining the total quantity of phytoplankton in 
seawater is to estimate the amount of chlorophyll-a (Fig.26, right). However, 
chlorophyll degradation products sometimes make up a significant fraction of the 
total plant pigment in the sample. Degradation products resulting from digestion 
processes of zooplankton convert chlorophyll into phaeo-pigments (phaeophorbide 
and phaeophytin), while decomposition processes, due to hydrolytic enzymes in the 
phytoplankton, may convert chlorophyll into chlorophyllide. Thus, analysis of phaeo-
pigments (Fig.26, right) was a helpful parameter to determine the amount of 
chlorophyll available to the photosynthesis.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 26. On the left: White circles and black triangles indicate the daily average temperature in the 2500m³ and 
4400 m³ mesocosms, respectively. On the right: Black lines, white circles and black triangles indicate the amount 
of chlorophyll-a in the 2500m³ and 4400 m³ mesocosms, respectively. Grey lines, black circles and white triangles 
indicate the amount of phaeo-pigments for the same samples, in the 2500m³ and 4400 m³ mesocosms. 
 
 
On February 28, the amount of chlorophyll-a and phaeo-pigments was lower in the 
4400m³ than in the 2500m³, while at the end of the experiment the opposite 
situation occurred. Since phytoplankton biomass decline could be related to grazing, 
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the variation in chlorophyll-a might be an indirect indication of the zooplankton 
density variation. 
 
 
 
Figure 27. Phytoplankton composition in the mesocosms (based on the 100-cells method). On the left: data from 
the 2500m³ and on the right, data from the 4400m³ mesocosms. Legend: black circles = Thalassiosira sp., white 
squares = Skeletonema costatum, black triangles= Chaetoceros similis, gray diamonds= Eucampia zodiacus,  
white triangles= flagellates, cross= others. 
 
 
Thalassiosira sp., Chaetoceros similis, Eskeletonema costatum and Eucampia 
zodiacus were the most frequent phytoplankton species found in the mesocosms. 
From February 28 until April 5, Thalassiosira dominated in the 2500m³ mesocosm. 
After that, Skeletonema and Eucampia followed. From May 15 until June 5, 
Chaetoceros was the most numerous.    
Skeletonema costatum was the most frequent species in the 4400m³ (Fig.27), while 
Thalassiosira occurred only from March 23 to April 3, and disappeared in both 
mesocosms after April 4.  
 
Thalassiosira is a common diatom that frequently occurs as part of the spring bloom, 
which begins the new growing season for the phytoplankton. Moreover, Thalassiosira 
and Skeletonema are considered a good food species for copepods (Koski et al 
1998). Therefore, the frequency of such species gave an indication on the 
zooplankton density. The low abundance of Thalassiosira at the beginning of the 
experiment might be related to the high concentration of zooplankton in the 4400m³ 
mesocosm (Fig. 27). During the high peak of zooplankton, only flagellates were 
found in this pond. After that, i.e., in the last two and half weeks of the mesocosm 
experiment, the zooplankton density became very low and Skeletonema costatum 
developed. In the 2500m³ mesocosm, the reverse situation occurred: there was a 
higher frequency of Thalassiosira at the beginning and low zooplankton density, 
followed by low Skeletonema density at the end of the experiment, when the 
zooplankton increased. The reason for the higher presence of Chaetoceros at the end 
of the experiment in the 2500m³ mesocosm can be only speculated. Due to its 
morphology (large spines), Chaetoceros might be not appreciated by grazers (E. Dahl 
pers. comm.).  
 
Calanoida copepods belong to the main group fed on by cod larvae. At the onset of 
exogenous feeding larvae feed mainly on Calanoida nauplii, and afterwards on 
Calanoida copepodites. The density and main stages are presented in Figure 28. 
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Additionally, total numbers of organisms were plotted for all sampling dates. Samples 
from 3m were chosen for the plot because they were supposed to be representative 
for average zooplankton composition (Moksness pers. comm.).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 28. Zooplankton density from samples pumped at 3m depth. On the left: data from the 2500m³ and on the 
right, data from the 4400m³ mesocosms. Legend: black line and gray triangles = total organisms found in the 
samples per liter, black line and black circles = calanoida nauplii per liter, black line and white squares = calanoida 
copepodites per liter. 
 
 
 
Although the species composition was similar for both mesocosms, the food 
availability contrasted quite a lot. In the beginning of March, the large mesocosm 
was characterized by high densities of Calanoida nauplii, Calanoida copepodites, 
adult stages of Acartia tonsa, very few Eurytemora sp., and Temora longicornis. The 
small mesocosm was initially characterized by extreme low densities of zooplankton, 
with a large quantity of copepoda eggs. In the beginning of April, 2000 Calanoida 
nauplii and copepodites dominated in the 4400m³. Right after, adult stages of 
Centropages hamatus were the most frequent Calanoida, followed by Pseudocalanus, 
while Acartia became rather rare. The small mesocosm was still characterized by low 
densities of Calanoida nauplii and copepodites. In the middle of April, Rotifers were 
present in low numbers in both mesocosms. At the same time the presence of 
Centropages typicus became more frequent, and this species dominated the system 
with Centropages hamatus until middle of May. From the middle of May onwards, the 
number of Harpaticoids and Gastropoda moluscs started to increase. About two 
weeks before the termination, mostly Harpaticoida in different stages were found in 
the small mesocosm.  
 
To summarize, when the cod larvae were introduced in the mesocosms, the 
zooplankton density in the large mesocosm was about 10 times higher than in the 
small one. Zooplankton density was always higher in the large mesocosm, until 
middle of May, when densities decreased so steeply that by the termination of the 
mesocosm period only “clear” water remained.  When the cod larvae were released, 
the density in the 4400m³ mesocosm was about 61.4 organisms l-1, it increased to 
131 organisms l-1 on April 28 (the highest peak) and declined to 0.6 l-1, on June 5. 
The small mesocosm was characterized by initial 6.85 organisms l-1 and organism 
density started to increase from beginning of May onwards. It reached the highest 
peak in May 23 with 99.19 organisms l-1 and dropped to 26.5 organisms l-1 on June 5. 
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3.4.2 Larvae sampling and survival 
 
 
Sampling in both mesocosms started on April 3, 2000. However, larvae from the first 
sampling were only used for mortality calculations. On April 6, i.e., one week after 
the releasing of the offspring in the mesocosms, 600 larvae were sampled in each 
mesocosm, genotyped and used for length and weight and biochemical 
measurements.  
 
Based on the amount of larvae caught in week one, estimations suggested that 
mortality was larger in 2500m³ (Fig. 29). Approximately 27% (36,761 larvae) of the 
134,314 larvae initially released in the 4400m³ mesocosm have survived on week 1. 
In the 2500m³ mesocosm, about 9,605 larvae of the 82,285 initially released have 
survived on week one, which means about only 12% survival.  
 
The initial plan of sampling 600 larvae in weeks 1, 3 and 5 was only achieved for the 
4400m³ mesocosm. Nevertheless, sampling in week 5 was rescheduled to week 4, in 
order to obtain larvae before metamorphosis. In the 2500m³ mesocosms, 600 larvae 
were caught at week 1, 255 were caught at week 3, and 342 larvae were caught in 
week 5.  
 
After week 5, the catch-ability decreased. On May 7 and 12, all individuals had 
reached metamorphosis in the 4400m³ and 2500m³ mesocosms, respectively. After 
that, the net avoidance tremendously increased. On May 15, after many unsuccessful 
attempts, the sampling was suspended.  On June 8, 2927 fishes were recovered 
from the 2500m³ mesocosm, meaning that 3.5% offspring had survived. On the 
following day, 11400 fishes were caught in the 4400m³, making 8.5% survival. 
 
 
 
Figure 29. Reduction of estimated abundance of larvae over time. White diamonds indicate the amount of larvae 
estimated for the 4400m³, while gray diamonds indicate de amount of larvae for the 2500m³ mesocom. Note that 
releasing and termination numbers are known. 
 
 
 
The relative frequency of offspring per family was estimated based on the genetic 
fingerprinting performed by W. Hutchinson et al. for weeks 1, 3, 4, 5 and 10. 
Regarding spawning experience, no significant difference was observed on survival 
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between repeat and first spawners offspring in the mesocoms. However, there was a 
tendency for higher presence of repeat spawner’s offspring in week 1 and 10 in the 
4400 m³ (Fig. 30, left). In the 2500m³ mesocosm, there was a trend for increase of 
the first spawner’s offspring frequency. However, a closer look has shown that family 
1c was responsible for that trend. When family 1c was excluded from the analysis, it 
turned out to be no difference between spawning groups among sampling weeks 
(Fig. 30, right).  
 
Since net avoidance is considered insignificant in week 1 (A. Folkvord, pers. comm.), 
data obtained from the first sampling week were used as a baseline to check upon 
post-release mortality in the mesocosms (Fig.31). Mortality was not random and 
sampling data fitted quite well to the results obtained by the pre-release mortality 
test. For example, families 3a, 4a and 9c had a high mortality on day one and were 
practically not recaptured in the mesocosms. In addition, families 8b, 8c, 7a, 6a, 6b, 
etc, had a higher survival in the test and higher recovering rate.  
 
 
 
Figure 30. On the left: relative frequencies of recruit and repeat spawner’s offspring in the 4400m³ mesocosm. On 
the right: relative frequencies of recruit and repeat spawner’s offspring in the 2500m³ mesocosm before (a) and 
after (b) removal of recruit family 1c. Figure adapted from L. Hauser, Univ. Hull. 
 
Figure 31. Percentage of larvae recovered in the first sampling week in the 2500m³ mesocosm (left) and 4400m³ 
mesocosm (right).  
A large variation on survival was detected. Additionally, families either decreased or 
increased in frequency, and therefore, no bias caused by sampling errors could be 
detected. Moreover, in spite of the different environments, frequencies of families 1c, 
6a, 6b and 6c increased while frequencies of families 8c and 10b decreased in both 
mesocosms (Fig.32, and Fig. 33). 
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Figure 32. Histograms indicate the relative frequency of the families sampled during the week 1, 3, 5 and 10 in the 
2500m³ mesocosm. 
 
 
Figure 33. Histograms indicate the relative frequency of the families sampled during the week 1, 3, 4 and 10 in the 
4400m³ mesocosm. 
Shannon’s evenness, which is a measure of equitability, was obtained by dividing the 
Shannon diversity index through the maximum possible diversity with the number of 
families present (L. Hauser, pers. comm.). The equitability assumes a value between 
zero and one being complete evenness. The Shannon’s evenness showed an increase 
in the initial weeks in the 4400 m³ mesocosm while in the 2500 m³, the opposite 
occurred (Fig. 34). This indicates that in the small mesocosm, an initial selection 
might have taken place, while the environment in the 4400m³ allowed the survival of 
small and large sized offspring families.  
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Figure 34.  Shannon’s evenness calculated for family frequencies in the 2500m³ and 4400m³ mesocosm during 
sampling weeks. Figure adapted from L. Hauser. 
 
 
In the 2500m³ mesocosm, family survival was slightly positively related to egg size in 
week 1 and 10 (r²=0.03 and 0.05), indicating that families with larger eggs might 
have had a slight advantage during this period. However, there was no relation 
between egg size and survival in weeks 3 and 5 (Fig. 35).  
 
In the 4400m³ mesocosm, survival was positively related to egg size in weeks 1, 3 
and 4. However, this relation was lost in week 10 (Fig.36). In addition, mean family 
survival within sampling weeks was slightly positively related to egg size in both 
mesocosms indicating a slight (r²= 0.05 and 0.04), but general tendency for larger 
eggs to have a higher survival (Fig.37).  
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Figure 35. Relation between family survival and egg size at the sampling weeks 1, 3, 5 and 10 in the 2500m³ 
mesocosm experiment 2000. Note that there was no relation on weeks 3 and 5. 
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Figure 36. Relation between mean family survival in [%] and egg size at the sampling weeks 1, 3, 4 and 10 (no 
relation) in the 4400m³ mesocosm experiment 2000. 
 
 
Figure 37.  On the left: Triangles in gray represent the relation between egg size and mean survival of families in 
[%] during sampling weeks 1, 3, 5 and 10 in the 2500 m³ mesocosm . On the right: Black squares represent the 
same relation for  weeks 1, 3, 4 and 10 in the 4400 m³ mesocosm. 
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The offspring’s mean standard length (SL) was significantly positively related to egg 
size during all mesocosm periods (p=0.000), with exception of week 10 in the large 
mesocosm (Fig. 38). Although egg sizes already gave an indirect indication of the 
influence of maternal size on offspring size during the mesocosm period, a positive 
relation between maternal size and offspring size was again obtained for all sampling 
weeks, with exception of week 10 in the large mesocosm. However, the relation 
between maternal and offspring size was stronger in the small mesocosm (Fig.39).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 38. Relation between offspring SL and egg size in the different sampling weeks. Each symbol gives the 
mean between a certain family offspring size and the respective egg size mean. On the left: triangles in gray show 
results from the 2500m³ mesocosm. On the right:  black squares indicate results from the 4400m³ mesocosm.  
 
 
Therefore, one can conclude that individuals from large mothers have grown larger 
in all sampled weeks, with exception of the last period in the 4400m³. Larval 
RNA/DNA ratios were not related to female size or weight in any of the sampling 
weeks. 
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Figure 39.  Relation between maternal size and mean offspring SL in the different sampling weeks. On the left: 
triangles in gray  indicate results for the 2500m³ mesocosm. On the right: black squares indicate results for the 
4400m³ mesocosm. 
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Figure 40. Relation between family survival [%] and mean offspring size during sampling weeks 1, 3,5, and 10  in 
the 2500m³ mesocosm. 
 
 
Concerning the influence of size on survival, it was already observed that large egg 
sizes had a slightly positive influence on survival. However, the relation between 
offspring size and survival in the small mesocosm was rather poor (r² ranged from 
0.01 to 0.10) (Fig.40); and in the large mesocosm there was no relation at all. At 
week 10 the relation was even slightly negative (Fig.41). This confirmed the trend 
shown by the Shannon evenness, and indicated that small individuals were present in 
the large mesocosm all time, while in the small mesocosm a slight size selection 
might have taken place. Nevertheless, individuals from small eggs (eg. families 1b 
and 6b) were present in both mesocosms until the end of the mesocosm experiment, 
on week 10. 
 
A rapid growth is generally accepted as an advantage for Gadoids, since those 
individuals are able to reach metamorphosis and settle to life near bottom earlier. 
Analysis of Specific growth rate (SGR) has shown that offspring from larger eggs, 
and therefore from larger mothers, grew faster than offspring from small eggs during 
all sampling dates in the small mesocosm (Fig.42) and in week 1, 3 and 4 in the 
large mesocosm. However, on week 10 the trend inverted and offspring from large 
eggs had grown slower (Fig.43).  
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Figure 41.  Relation between family survival [%] and mean offspring size during sampling weeks in the 4400m³ 
mesocosm. 
 
 
Figure 42. Relationship between egg size (mm) and offspring’s Specific Growth Rate (SGR) in the 2500m³ 
mesocosm. 
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Figure 43. Relationship between egg size (mm) and offspring’s Specific Growth Rate (SGR) in the 4400m³ 
mesocosm. 
 
 
 
 
3.4.3 Analysis of Growth and Condition 
 
 
Offspring growth, weight and condition were classified according to environment and 
spawning experience (Fig.44). Newly-hatched larvae from first spawners were 
significantly larger, heavier and better conditioned than offspring from repeat 
spawners (Table 3a, 3b and 3c). During week 1, 3 and 4 larvae from the 4400m³ 
mesocosm were heavier, larger and better conditioned (RNA/DNA ratio). After that, 
the data suggested that by middle of May the situation reversed and at week 10, 
individuals from the 2500m³ mesocosm ended up to be larger, heavier and better 
conditioned than those from the 4400m³ mesocosm. Additionally, offspring from first 
spawners, independently of environment, was always better conditioned than from 
repeat spawners. Nevertheless, the difference between mesocosms was larger than 
between spawning groups (Fig.44). 
 
In addition, there was a significant difference among families. Table 4. indicates the 
sample sizes (N) used in all plots for biochemical and otolith analysis. 
 
Concerning standard length and weight, offspring from large eggs maintained their 
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mesocosm, they were rather intensified (Fig. 45a and Fig. 45b). Looking at the mean 
standard length (SD) of first spawners (recruit) in the 2500m³ mesocosm (Fig.45a, 
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ended up larger than that from small eggs (7c and 3b). The same occurred for 
offspring from repeat spawners (Fig.45a, upper right). Individuals from large eggs 
(8c and 6a) ended up larger than those from small eggs (1b), with exception of 6b, 
which has grown quite well, although it came from the smallest eggs. Individuals 
from large eggs  ended up heavier in the 2500m³ mesocosm.  
 
 
 
Figure 44: Comparison of standard length, dry weight and RNA/DNA ratio of cod larvae and juveniles from recruit 
spawners and repeat spawners reared in the mesocosms. Data points indicate mean values. For 2500m³ 
mesocosm, gray circles and gray triangles represent the offspring from recruit and repeat spawners, respectively. 
For 4400m³ mesocosm, black squares and black inverted triangles represent the offspring from recruit and repeat 
spawners, respectively.  Figure adapted from C. Clemmesen.  Note that first spawners are called “recruit “. 
 
 
Table 3a.  Comparison of mean values of standard length (SL) between recruit (first spawners) and repeat 
spawners offspring. Significance was tested by Student’s t-test and significant differences are highlighted in bold. 
 
 
Table 3b.  Comparison of mean values of dry weight (DW) between recruit (first spawners) and repeat spawners 
offspring. Significance was tested by Student’s t-test and significant differences are highlighted in bold. 
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Table 3c. Comparison of mean values of RNA/DNA ratios between recruit (first spawners) and repeat spawners 
offspring. Significance was tested by Student’s t-test and significant differences are highlighted in bold. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sample spawning group/
mesocosm 2500m³ 4400m³
recruit 0.061 (N=232,SD= 0.01)
repeat 0.059 (N=249,SD=0.01)
P=0.023
recruit 0.097 (N=281,SD=0.024) 0.10 (N=273,SD=0.04)
repeat 0.076 (N=241,SD=0.020) 0.09 (N=322,SD=0.03)
P= 0.0000 P= 0.0000
recruit 0.400 (N=123,SD=0.13) 0.67 (N=338,SD= 0.17)
repeat 0.336 (N= 102,SD=0.12) 0.59 (N=274,SD=0.17)
P=0.0001 P= 0.0075
recruit 1.81 (N=286,SD=0.5)
repeat 1.62 (N=290,SD=0.6)
P= 0.0000
recruit 2.71 (N=174,SD=0.8)
repeat 2.22 (N=110,SD=0.8)
P= 0.0000
recruit 132.46 (N=168,SD=59.7) 76.6 (N=138,SD=14)
repeat 113.7 (N= 125,SD=48.8) 72.6 (N= 159,SD=13.8)
P= 0.004 P= 0.013
Mean DW [mg]
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repeat 2.16 (N=241, SD= 0.50) 2.81 (N=322,SD=0.66)
P= 0.0009 P=0.0009
recruit 2.75 (N=123,SD=0.52) 2.97 (N= 236,SD=0.91)
repeat 2.67 (N=98,SD=0.91) 2.82 (N=274,SD=0.82)
P= 0.633 P= 0.303
recruit 3.76 (N=331,SD=0.75)
repeat 3.72 (N=258,SD=0.84)
P= 0.122
recruit 3.74 (N=231,SD= 0.66)
repeat 3.73 (N=110,SD= 0.63)
P= 0.472
recruit 6.08 (N=168,SD=1.71) 2.78 (N=259,SD=0.61)
repeat 5.79 (N=125,SD=1.49) 2.72 (N=234,SD=0.87)
P= 0.045 P=0.377
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week 10
week 1
week 3
week 4
week 5
Mean RNA/DNA ratio
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Table 4.  Size of the samples (N) used for all  plots concerning biochemistry and otolith data. For otoliths symbols 
represent  ( lapillus) and [ sagitta ] respectively. 
 
 
 
 
Analysis of nutritional condition (RNA/DNA ratios) has shown that offspring from 
large eggs were better conditioned than offspring from small eggs in the 2500m³ 
mesocosm (Fig. 45c, upper left and right). However, at week 10, the opposite 
occurred in the 4400m³ mesocosm, i.e., small egg’s individuals (eg. Families 1b and 
6b) were better conditioned than large individuals (eg. families 6c, 8b) (Fig. 45c, 
lower left and right). This indicated that large individuals were more sensitive or 
suffered more than the smaller individuals under the precarious feeding conditions 
and high temperature that characterized the 4400m³ mesocosm in the last two 
weeks. Hence, it became also clear why RNA/DNA ratios were not related to 
maternal size: offspring condition was induced by environmental changes. 
 
Family
2500m³ mes. Biochem. Otoliths Biochem. Otoliths Biochem. Otoliths Biochem. Otoliths
1b 47 0 12 (8) [6] 16 (8) [3] 40 (8) [14]
1c 40 0 26 (14)[5] 45 (27) [4] 77 (14) [18]
2a 18 0 8 0 7 0 18 0
3b 23 0 19 (6) [8] 21 (8) [3] 33 (18) [18]
4a 15 0 5 0 8 0 8 0
5c 44 0 20 (8) [6] 22 (17) [3] 43 0
6a 7 0 7 0 3 0 14 (8) [8]
6b 51 0 21 ( 5) [6] 46 (29) [6] 49 (14) [16]
6c 65 0 27 ( 3)[10] 35 (25) [7] 86 (17) [19]
7a 7 0 1 0 3 0 3 0
7b 15 0 5 0 12 0 11 0
7c 19 0 19 0 11 0 22 0
8a 21 0 19 ( 6) [8] 18 (13) [3] 29 0 [4]
8b 57 0 22 (8) [ 8] 30 (25) [4] 40 (17) [17]
8c 70 0 18 (4) [6] 24 (23) [5] 44 0 [11]
9b 9 0 7 0 8 0 16 0
10a 19 0 2 0 4 0 12 0
10b 48 0 18 (7) [3] 16 (8) [9] 27 (11) [10]
Family
4400m³ mes. Biochem. Otoliths Biochem. Otoliths Biochem. Otoliths Biochem. Otoliths
1b 47 0 40 (12) [10] 30 ( 8) [8] 52 (17) [19]
1c 40 0 117 (15) [19] 105 (25) [23] 73 (15) [15]
2a 18 0 5 0 11 0 5 0
3b 23 0 52 (15) [8] 51 (13) [9] 17 (15) [15]
4a 15 0 10 0 11 0 5 0
5c 5 0 12 (5) [3] 9 (0) [2] 17 0
6a 37 0 47 (14) [11] 51 (16) [15] 53 (17) [18]
6b 29 0 32 (11) [5] 35 (21) [13] 49 (13) [16]
6c 39 0 67 (24) [18] 60 (18) [19] 69 (16) [19]
7a 27 0 4 0 26 0 24 0
7b 13 0 8 0 14 0 28 0
7c 18 0 2 0 25 0 27 0
8b 4 0 5 0 2 0 2 (2) [2]
8c 108 0 90 (14) [14] 66 (10) [12] 65 0
9b 19 0 20 0 19 0 20 0
10a 8 0 10 (2) [3] 6 (1) [3] 8 0
10b 88 0 44 (16) [10] 62 (19) [15] 50 (15) [10]
week 1 week 3 week 4 week 10
week 1 week 3 week 5 week 10
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Figure 45a. Comparison of standard length among families. On the upper left: recruit spawner’s offspring from the 
2500m³ mesocosm. On the upper right: repeat spawner’s offspring from the 2500m³ mesocosm. On the lower left: 
recruit spawner’s offspring from the 4400m³ mesocosm. On the lower right: repeat spawner’s offspring from the 
4400m³ mesocosm. 
 
 
 
Analysis of specific growth rate (SGR) has clearly shown that larger individuals (eg. 
Families 6c, 8b, and 8c) initially have grown faster in the 4400m³ mesocosm. 
However, increase in growth slowed down growth at the end of the period, while 
smaller individuals continuously increased growth rate. This aspect had minimized 
the initial differences between those groups and they have ended up with similar 
sizes (Fig. 46, right).  
 
After the improvement of feeding conditions within the 2500m³ mesocosm, larger 
individuals caught up their growth, and ended up visibly larger than individuals from 
small eggs (Fig. 46, left). 
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Figure 45b. Comparison of dry weight among families. On the upper left: recruit spawner’s offspring from the 
2500m³ mesocosm. On the upper right: repeat spawner’s offspring from the 2500m³ mesocosm. On the lower left: 
recruit spawner’s offspring from the 4400m³ mesocosm. On the lower right: repeat spawner’s offspring from the 
4400m³ mesocosm. 
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Figure 45c. Comparison of RNA/DNA ratio among families. On the upper left: recruit spawner’s offspring from the 
2500m³ mesocosm. On the upper right: repeat spawner’s offspring from the 2500m³ mesocosm. On the lower left: 
recruit spawner’s offspring from the 4400m³ mesocosm. On the lower right: repeat spawner’s offspring from the 
4400m³ mesocosm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 46. On the left:  Mean Specific Growth Rates for the different families offspring in the 2500m³ mesocosm.  
On the right:  Mean Specific Growth Rates for the different families offspring in the 4400m³ mesocosm. Note: to 
avoid superposition only some families are shown. 
 
Otolith microstructure analysis revealed poor growth, with low variability for all 
families during the initial three weeks in the 2500m³ mesocosm (Fig.47a, 47b, 47c, 
47d). As expected, growth was comparatively higher at week 3 in the 4400m³ 
mesocosm. However, the standard deviation was also much larger, indicating a large 
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variability in growth within individuals of this mesocosm. Additionally, slow and fast 
growing individuals were present within the same family. This was more evident in 
sagittae, because of their larger growth. Thus, in spite of the great feeding 
conditions observed in the initial weeks within the large mesocosm, the mean 
increment width was lowered down by the presence of slow growing individuals. 
 
 
 
Figure 47a. Mean increment width at age from otoliths obtained from individuals of the same family sampled at 
weeks 3, 4 and 5 in the mesocosms. On the left: readings obtained from the Lapillar otolith.  On the right: readings 
obtained from the Sagittal otolith. Black squares and white circles indicate increment widths of week 3 and 5 of the 
2500m³ mesocosm, respectively. White triangles and inverted black triangles indicate increment widths of week 3 
and 4 of the 4400m³ mesocosm, respectively. Error bars give the standard deviation (SD) from the mean. Note 
that sagittal increments are wider than lapillar increments. 
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Figure 47b. Mean increment width at age from otoliths obtained from individuals of the same family sampled at 
weeks 3, 4 and 5 in the mesocosms. On the left: readings obtained from the Lapillar otolith. On the right: readings 
obtained from the Sagittal otolith. Black squares and white circles indicate increment widths of week 3 and 5 of the 
2500m³ mesocosm, respectively. White triangles and inverted black triangles indicate increment widths of week 3 
and 4 of the 4400m³ mesocosm, respectively. Error bars give the standard deviation (SD) from the mean. Note 
that sagittal increments are wider than lapillar increments. Some families are missing in some sampling weeks. 
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Figure 47c. Mean increment width at age from otoliths obtained from individuals of the same family sampled at 
weeks 3, 4 and 5 in the mesocosms. On the left: readings obtained from the Lapillar otolith.  On the right: readings 
obtained from the Sagittal otolith. Black squares and white circles indicate increment widths of week 3 and 5 of the 
2500m³ mesocosm, respectively. White triangles and inverted black triangles indicate increment widths of week 3 
and 4 of the 4400m³ mesocosm, respectively. Error bars give the standard deviation (SD) from the mean. Note 
that sagittal increments are wider than lapillar increments. Some families are missing in some sampling weeks. 
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Figure 47d. Mean increment width at age from otoliths obtained from individuals of the same family sampled at 
weeks 3, 4 and 5 in the mesocosms. On the left: readings obtained from the Lapillar otolith. On the right: readings 
obtained from the Sagittal otolith. Black squares and white circles indicate increment widths of week 3 and 5 of the 
2500m³ mesocosm, respectively. White triangles and inverted black triangles indicate increment widths of week 3 
and 4 of the 4400m³ mesocosm, respectively. Error bars give the standard deviation (SD) from the mean. Note 
that sagittal increments are wider than lapillar increments. Some families are missing in some sampling weeks. 
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Figure 48.  On the left: hatch-check widths observed in otoliths from newly-hatched larvae. On the right: Hatch-
check widths observed in otoliths of larvae sampled at week 3. Gray squares represent the family means for the 
2500m³ mesocosm, and black circles represent the means  for the 4400m³ mesocosm. Error bars give the 
standard deviation from the mean. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 49.  Comparison of mean increment width (in intervals of five increments) among families. On the upper left 
and right: offspring sampled in the 4400m³ mesocosm, during weeks 3 and 4 respectively. On the lower left and 
right: offspring sampled in the 2500m³ mesocosm, during weeks 3 and 5 respectively. 
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Increment width at increment number of otoliths sampled at week 5 were 
comparatively larger than from week 3. The same tendency was observed on week 4 
in the 4400m³ mesocosm, indicating a selection towards wider increment widths, 
independently of environment, although this was more evident in the 2500 m³ 
mesocosm (Fig. 47 a,b,c,d). 
 
Comparison of the hatch-check widths at newly-hatched stage and week 3, pointed 
out a tendency for wider hatch-checks in the 2500m³ mesocosm (Fig. 48), 
suggesting that individuals with larger hatch-checks might have an advantage under 
poor feeding conditions. Nevertheless, a large variation in increment width was 
observed for most of the families, implying that slow growing individuals were still 
present, even after initial selection. 
 
 
 
Figure 50. On the upper left and right: relation between otolith radius at hatching and sum of the increments at 
week 3 and 4 in the large mesocosm (white circles). On the lower left and right: relation between otolith radius at 
hatching and sum of the increments at week 3 and 5 in the small mesocosm (black circles). 
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When the sum of the increments of an otolith was plotted against its radius at 
hatching  (Fig. 50) there was a trend for initially large otoliths to remain larger, 
however none of the relations was statistically significant  (t-test, p>0.05).  In the 
4400m³ mesocosm, certainly due to the environmental conditions, the small otolith 
radius at hatching had reached comparatively larger sizes than the same group in the 
2500m mesocosm, and were also in general larger (Fig. 50 upper and low left).  
 
The relation between hatch-check and otolith growth becomes clear when individuals 
from the same family and sample were plotted separately according to their hatch-
check widths (Fig.51). Individuals with a smaller hatch-check had grown slower than 
those with a larger hatch-check, even within the same family.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 51. Example of otolith growth (sagitta) on depence of hatch-check width. Gray circles indicate otolith growth 
(in increment widths) for small eggs’ offspring (1b) and small hatch-check (0.87µm). White circles indicate otolith 
growth for small eggs’ offspring (1b) and large hatch-check (1.23-1.41µm). Gray triangles indicate otolith growth 
(in increment widths) for large eggs’ offspring (6c) and small hatch-check (1.05 µm). White triangles indicate 
otolith growth for large eggs’ offspring (6c) and large hatch-check (1.45 µm). On the left: data from 4400m³ 
mesocosm at week 4. N= 3, 3, 5, 8 for 1b and 6c upwards. On the right: data from 2500m³ mesocosm at week 5. 
N= 2, 2, 3, 7 upwards. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the 2500m³ mesocosm, otoliths from large individuals (e.g. families 6c, 8b and 
8c) started comparatively larger. But, after four or five days, they decreased growth, 
maintaining the trend until middle of May, when they caught up growth, ending 
larger than their counterparts (eg. families 1b and 6b) (Fig. 52, left).  
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In the 4400m³ mesocosm, otoliths from large individuals started large and 
maintained this trend until the end of the period. However, the difference among 
families was not so accentuated as in the 2500m³ mesocosm (Fig. 52, right). Otoliths 
from small individuals (eg. families 1b and 6b) remained comparatively smaller, from 
the beginning until the end of the mesocosm period, but have reached larger sizes  
(Fig.52).  
 
 
 
Figure 52.  On the left: mean otolith radius of selected families during sampling weeks 3, 5 and 10 in the 2500m³ 
mesocosm. On the right: mean otolith radius of selected families during sampling weeks 3, 4 and in the 4400m³ 
mesocosm. Note: to avoid superposition only main families are shown. 
 
 
In spite of the precarious feeding conditions in the last two weeks within the large 
mesocosm, the otoliths ended up larger than in the small mesocosm (Fig.53, left). 
Unfortunately, increment widths from week 10 are not available. Due to an 
agreement in MACOM they were responsibility of the Danish partner and only otolith 
radius was estimated. Those otoliths were grinded down and discarded, and 
therefore, the week 10 material could not be re-readed by the author. 
 
 
It’s characteristic for cod otoliths that from the beginning of the juvenile stage 
onwards, lapilli grow slowly, while sagittae  keep growing at higher rates. Thus, to 
confirm whether Lapillus had grown larger in the 4400m³ mesocosm than in the 
2500m³, sagittae from the same individuals were weighted. The results validated the 
lapillar findings and confirmed that otoliths from 4400m³ were larger for all families, 
with exception of families 6c and 8c (Fig.53, right). 
 
The fact that offspring in the 4400m³ mesocosm had grown smaller in body size at 
week 10, while otolith radius grew larger has characterized a decoupling between 
otolith and somatic growth for the large mesocosm individuals (Fig.54 right).  
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Comparison of fish weight and size at week 10 in both mesocosms (Fig.55 left), 
indicated that fishes from the 2500m³ mesocosm were much larger than those from 
4400m³ mesocosm, and had a larger variability in sizes as already seen. However, 
those otoliths were smaller and better related to body size than in 4400m³ 
mesocosm (Fig. 55 right). The same was true for the relation between otolith weight 
and offspring weight at week 10 (Fig. 56). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 53. On the left: gray bars indicate the mean otolith radius (Lapillus) among families in the 2500 m³ 
mesocosm, while dark gray bars indicate the mean otolith radius (Lapillus) among families in the 4400 m³ 
mesocosm at week 10. On the right: otolith weight (Sagittae) from the same individuals used for Lapillus 
measurements.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 54.  On the left: gray squares indicate the relation between otolith radius and body size for weeks 3 and 5 in 
the 2500m³ mesocosm. White circles indicate the relation between otolith radius and body size for weeks 3 and 4 
in the 4400m³ mesocosm. On the right: the relation between otolith radius and body size for weeks 3, 4,  5 and 10 
in the 2500m³ mesocosm (gray circles) and 4400m³ mesocosm (white circles). 
 
 
 
When otolith radius was plotted against fish size (SL) for the individual families in the 
2500m³ and 4400m³ mesocosm (Fig.57), data were quite bewildering. The best 
relation was observed for families 1b (r²= 0.83), 3b (r²= 0.71) and 6c (r²= 0.64) in 
the 2500m³ mesocosm. 
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The worst relations between otolith and body size were determined for families 3b 
(r²= 0.07), which was even negative; 6b (r²= 0.03) and 6c, which had no relation. 
In this last three families there were small individuals, which ended up with 
especially large otoliths. Mann-Whitney U-test was used for comparison of otolith and 
size differences between mesocosms, and has shown that the end size reached by 
families 1b and 3b was not significantly different (p>0.05), while otolith sizes were 
significantly different (p< 0.05). For families 1c, 6b, 6c and 8c body size was 
significantly different (p>0.05) between mesocosms, while the otolith size was not. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 55. On the left: relation between fish weight and size in the 2500m³ (gray circles) and 4400m³ (white 
squares) mesocosm. On the right: relation between otolith weight and fish size in the 2500m³ (gray circles) and 
4400m³ (white squares). 
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Figure 57. Relation between otolith radius (Lapillus) and fish body length. Each one of the gray squares gives the 
individual data between otolith and fish for the 4400m³, while inverted white triangles give the same relation for the 
2500m³ mesocosm. Families are indicated in the graphs. From left upper to last lower figure on the right: 1b, 1c, 
3b, 6b, 8c and 6c respectively. Note that family 10b is not shown because of the lower number of individuals. 
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Concluding, at the end of the mesocosm experiment (week 10), the standard length 
of individuals recovered in the 4400m³ mesocosm ranged from 34 to 40 mm, while 
in the 2500m3 it ranged from 32 to 46 mm (Fig.58). As already seen, variation in the 
2500m³ was caused by the large difference in mean end sizes among families. Dry 
weight ranged between 57 and 97 mg in the 4000m³ mesocosm. However, the 
differences in weight were larger in the 2500m³ mesocosm, ranging from 49 to 178 
mg (Fig.58 b).  
 
 
Figure 58.  Comparison among individuals from 2500m³ and 4400m3 mesocosm. a) Standard length, b) dry-
weigth, c) liver weight, d) liver-index, e)RNA concentration in the muscle tissue, and f) RNA/DNA ratio. The box 
represents the interquartile range, while the bars denote the highest and lowest values and square indicates the 
median. Data were analysed by Mann- Whitney U-test. Plots from C. Clemmesen. 
 
All measurements (standard length, dry weigth, liver weight, liver index, RNA and 
RNA/DNA ratio) indicated that individuals from the 2500m³ mesoscom were 
significantly larger, heavier and in better nutritional condition than those from the 
4400m³ mesocosm (Fig.58), reflecting the variation in feeding conditions observed 
between the mesocosms. 
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In this study, the activity of the glycolitic enzymes lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), and 
pyruvate kinase (PK) were used as a sensitive proxy for growth and condition. The 
PK activity has shown a clear response, and was significantly higher for individuals 
from the 2500m³ mesocosm, reflecting their higher nutritional condition (Fig.59, 
right). In addition, RNA/DNA ratio and PK enzyme activity determined for the same 
individual, have shown that both indexes were be positively and significant related to 
each other (r= 0.53, p=0.0000). However, concerning the LDH activity, which is a 
measure of anaerobic metabolism, no significant difference was found between 
mesocosms (Fig. 59, left).  RNA/DNA ratio and LDH were not related. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 59. On the left: Comparison of  lactate dehydrogenase activity between 2500m³ and 4400m³ at week 10 
cod. On the right: Comparison of pyruvate kinase activity between 2500m³ and 4400m³ mesocosm at week 10 
cod. The box represents the interquartile range, while the bars denote the highest and lowest values and square 
indicates the median. Data were analysed by Mann- Whitney U-test. Plots from C. Clemmesen. 
 
 
 
 
 
Regarding spawning groups, offspring from first spawners have a significantly higher 
liver dry weight and liver index than those from repeat spawners, in both mesocosms 
at week 10 (Fig. 60 a,b). Offspring from first spawners have a significantly higher 
RNA content in their muscles than those from repeat spawners in the 2500m³ 
mesocosm, but not in the 4400m³ mesocosm (Fig. 60 c). The same was found for 
the RNA/DNA ratio (Fig. 60d). LDH activity was significantly higher on offspring from 
repeat that first spawners in both mesocosms, indicating that offspring from first 
spawners have invested more energy in metabolic processes than those from repeat 
spawners. Additionally, there was no significant difference in PK activity levels 
between offspring of the spawning groups (Fig. 60 e,f).  
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Figure 60. Comparison of liver dry weight, liver index (liver wet weight/total body wet weight), RNA/mg muscle 
tissue, RNA/DNA ratio, lactate dehydrogenase and pyruvat kinase activity of week 10 cod juveniles reared in the 
2500m³ and 4400m³ mesocosms in 2000, subdivided into recruit and repeat spawners. The box represents the 
inter-quartile range, the bars denote the highest and lowest values, the square indicates the median, * denotes 
significant differences based on Mann-Whitney U-test. Plots from C. Clemmesen. 
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RNA/DNA ratios have shown a good match between the offspring’s nutritional 
condition and food availability in both mesocosms (Fig. 61). Otolith radius, reflected 
the growth at feeding conditions in all sampled weeks, with exception of week 10 in 
the 4400m³ mesocosm, when a decoupling between otolith and somatic growth took 
place (Fig.61, left). 
 
In addition, RNA/DNA ratio was poorly related to offspring size at weeks 3 and 4 
(r²= 0.07) in the 4400m³ mesocosm (Fig.62, left), and positively related to offspring 
size (r²= 0.33) at weeks 3 and 5 in the 2500m³ mesocosm. This leads to the 
conclusion that it was advantageous to be large during the poor initial feeding weeks 
in the 2500m³ mesocosm since those individuals were better conditioned.  
 
 
Figure 61. RNA/DNA ratios and Otolith radius in comparison to the zooplankton density found in the 4400m³ 
mesocosm (left) and 2500m³ mesocosm (right) during the experiment 2000. Note that the axis for otolith radius is 
not shown.  
 
 
 
Figure 62. Relation between RNA/DNA ratio and offspring size in weeks 3 and 4 in the 4400m³ mesocosm (left) 
and 3 and 5 (right) in the 2500m³ mesocosm. 
 
 
In addtion, RNA/DNA ratios were positively related to offspring size at week 10 in the 
2500m³ mesocosm (r²= 0.19); and there was no relation between RNA/DNA ratios 
and offspring size at the same week in the 4400m³ mesocosm. 
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Otolith radius and RNA/DNA ratios were slightly positively related in all sampling 
weeks, with exception of week 10 in the 4400m³ mesocosm (week 3 and 4, r²= 
0.03) The best relation was found for week 3 in the small mesocosm (r²=0.08). 
However, the relation dropped in the following weeks to r²= 0.02.  The relation 
between otolith hatch-check and RNA/DNA was also poor (r²= 0.04) and did not 
improve by using otolith radius at hatching, although there was a slight tendency for 
individuals with a wider hatch-check to be better conditioned. 
 
To test which factors might have influenced egg size, a multiple regression model 
was run by J. Gröger (University of Massachusetts Darmouth, US), fed with following 
parameters: female weight, female size, female age, female condition before and 
after spawning, batch volume, batch number, spawning group. The best variables 
which explained most of the  variance on egg size were female age, female size and 
condition after spawning  (R²= 0.80).   
 
Another multiple regression model was run to test factors affecting larval size and 
involved the parameters egg size, temperature (degree days), age, system 
(mesocosm), and spawning experience.  
 
On week 1, variance of larval size (R²= 0.18) and weight (0.41) was best explained 
by egg size, temperature (degree days), age and system (mesocosm). 
 
On week 3, variance of larval size (R²=0.26) and weight (R²=0.51) was best  
explained by egg size, age, system, and spawning experience  
 
On week 4 and 5, variance of larval size (R²= 0.31) and weight (R²=0.42) was best 
explained by egg size, temperature (degree days), and system (mesocosm).   
 
Finally, on week 10, variance of juvenile size (R²= 0.27) and weight (R²= 0.31) was 
again best  explained by the same factors.  However, when looking the at the R² for 
egg size throughout the weeks, it is possible to see that the influence of egg size on 
larval sizes has gradually decreased while the influence of environment (system) 
increased, indicating that maternal effects slowly were getting lost (Fig.63).   
 
To conclude, maternal effects were still affecting growth of 2500m³ mesocosm fish, 
while in the 4400m³, they have lost strength and the environment started to play a 
more important role. 
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Figure 63.  Gray squares indicate the values of R² for the parameter egg size during weeks 1, 3, 5 and 10.  White 
squares indicate the R²  for the mesocosm influence (environment)  during weeks 1. 3, 5 and 1o of  the mesocosm 
period. 
 
 
 
3.5 Tanks Period 
 
After the termination of the mesocosm period, a high mortality took place in the 
group from the 4400m³ mesocosm and 50% of the fish died within a week (Fig. 63 
right), while in the 2500m³ mesocosm, only 4.5% of the fish died. Fish from the 
4400m³ mesocosm were in very bad conditions (mean Fulton Index 0.36). The 
animals were prostrate for many days, laying in the surface of the tanks and did not 
respond to artificial feeding. After a week, 50% of fishes from the 4400m³ 
mesocosm had died (Fig. 64). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 64. Mortality is giving in total number of individuals per month, after fish were transferred from the 
mesocosms to indoor tanks. Note: only natural mortality is shown. 
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The remaining group started to recover. Fish were hand fed for many weeks and 
after that, on 17.08.2000, they started successfully to feed on 0.6mm pellets (Dana 
Feed) from automatic feeders positioned in one of the corners of the tank.  
 
During the whole tanks period, i.e., from middle of June 2000 to April 2002, the 
temperature oscillated between 5 and 13°C (Fig. 65). On July 2000, fishes from 
4400m³ had a mean Fulton Index of 0.6 and those from the 2500m³ had a mean 
Fulton Index (FI) of 0.9. On November 2000, fishes from the 4400m³ mesocosm had 
a FI of 0.97 and those from the 2500m³ mesocosm of 1.02. By the tagging, on 
January 2001, fishes from both mesocosms were similar in sizes and condition (Fig. 
66).  
 
600 individuals from each mesocosm were randomly selected, tagged, genotyped 
and placed in larger indoor tanks (Fig. 66). Unfortunately, some hours after the 
author had tagged the last fish, i.e., at the same night, a big tragedy occurred. The 
main water source stopped, and the lack of oxygen had killed 450 fishes from the 
2500m³ mesocosm, just a small group of 150 individuals from this group have 
remained. Sizes of the fish that had died and the remaining fish were not 
significantly different (t-test, p> 0.05). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 65. Temperature oscillation during the tank period (June 2000 to April 2002). 
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Figure 66.  On the left: frequency of individuals that were randomly selected for tagging on January 2001. On the 
right: weight and length relations of fishes used for tagging. Squares in gray represent the fishes from 4400m³ 
mesocosm, and Black squares represent the fishes from 2500m³ mesocosm. Error bars give the standard 
deviation from the mean. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 67.  On the left: relation between weight and standard length for fishes from the 4400m³ mesocosm 
(squares in gray) and 2500m³ mesocosm (black squares)  during the whole  tanks period. On the right: Fulton 
Condition calculated  for whole tanks period against fish weight.  4400m³ mesocosm (squares in gray), and 
2500m³ mesocosm (black squares). Error bars give the standard deviation from the mean.  
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Figure 68. Individual growth trajectories from the mean of individuals belonging to a certain family. On the upper 
left and right: development of weight and length for offspring from the 4400m³ mesocosm. On the lower left and 
right: development of weight and length for offspring from the 2500m³ mesocosm. 
 
 
 
 
From the 1200 individuals that started the tanks period, 456 remained. From those 
216 were females, while 239 were males. Probably due to the lower density in the 
tanks, fishes from the 2500m³ mesocosm were slightly better conditioned than those 
from the 4400m³ mesocosm. However, the difference was not significant (t-test, 
p>0.05) (Fig.67).  Indeed, both groups ended up with similar size and weight (Fig. 
68). By the slaughtering, offspring from the 4400m³ mesocosm had a mean size of 
48.6 cm (SD=3.87), and mean weight of 1448g (SD= 419), while offspring from the 
2500m³ mesocosm had a mean size of 46.9 cm (SD=5.24), and mean weight of 
1404g (SD= 812) in total. When looking at the difference between sexes, males 
(1479.44 g, SD= 40.1) were slightly, but not significantly, heavier than females 
(1425.59 g, SD= 48.1) (t-test, p>0.5).  
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Family 6a was the largest (49.9 cm, SD= 3.12) and heaviest (1747g,SD= 386.99) 
offspring from 4400m³ mesocosm, while family 8a had the smallest mean weight 
(948.8g, SD= 437.69), and family 3b had the smallest mean size (44.8 cm, SD= 
4.73)  (Fig. 69, upper left and right).  
 
From the 2500m³ mesocosm, the largest  (50.3 cm, SD= 0.86) and  heaviest 
(1870g, SD= 143.08) offspring was from family 10b. The lightest (801.7g, SD= 
345.04) and second smallest (42.9 cm, SD= 5.58) was from family 3b. The reason 
for the small sizes of offspring 8b (42 cm, SD= 6.03) was the presence of some 
dwarfs in the family (Fig. 69, lower left and right). Because of the presence of 
dwarfs, family 8b artificially obtained the highest condition factor among all groups 
(mean Fulton of 1.50). When this factor was taken in consideration, family 6b and 6a 
had the highest  Fulton condition factor with a mean of 1.42 and 1.41, respectively.  
 
12 different families remained until the end of the experiment, with at least 10 
individuals each. When all families containing at least 10 individuals were analysed 
together, the new generation of females (generation II) daughters from repeat 
spawners (generation I) were in average heavier, had a higher condition factor 
(Fulton) and higher potential and relative fecundity than females (generation II) from 
recruit spawners (generation I) (Table 5.) However, those differences were caused 
by family 6a, not only the largest and best conditioned of all females, but also, the 
second most numerous group, with 92 individuals.  
 
No significant difference was found on potential fecundity among individuals from 
4400m³ and 2500m³ mesocosm (ANOVA, p>0.05). The average for all groups was 
1.20 millions of vitellogenic oocytes. Family 6a had clearly the largest mean value 
with 1.62 millions. Family 4a had the lowest potential fecundity, with 0.78 millions. 
Additionally, these two groups had also the largest and smallest relative fecundity, 
with values of 933 n.g-1 and 674 n.g-1.  
 
Oocyte diameter, which is negatively correlated with the time that spawning starts 
(A. Thorsen, pers. comm.), has also shown differences among families. Mean size for 
all fish was 467 µm, while the mean value for 1c, which was the most advanced 
group, was 528 µm. Families 3b and 6a had the lowest diameters, with 424 and 
425µm, respectively.  
 
The characteristic used to identify whether a female would or would not mature in 
the year 2002 (two years after hatching) was the presence of vitellogenic oocytes (A. 
Thorsen, pers. comm.). 84% of the females analysed had the presence of 
vitellogenic oocytes (Table 6), while the remaining other 16% were immature (pre-
vitellogenic). 96% of females from families 1c and 6a presented vitellogenic oocytes, 
while family 3b had only 62%  of vitellogenic oocytes. Thus, the presence or absence 
of vitellogenic oocytes was significantly influenced by family origin. Females with a 
large amount of vitellogenic oocytes were relatively heavier and better conditioned 
(Table 7). 
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Table 5 . Weight, length, Fulton condition factor, potential fecundity, relative fecundity and oocyte diameter in 2 
year old offspring from recruit and repeat mother fish of the year 2000 tank experiment. H0  tests for significance 
between values for recruit and repeat spawners. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 69. Proportion of families from tagging day (start) and after two years of tanks experiment (end). On the left:   
fish from 4400m³ mesocosm. On the  right: fish from 2500m³ mesocosm. 
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  Mean SD n  Mean SD n   P 
Weight (g) 1365 369 235 1502 438 221  0.0004 
Length (cm) 48.1 4.4 235 48.5 3.8 221  0.255 
F. Condition factor 1.21 0.19 235 1.28 0.21 221  0.0001 
P. Fecundity (millions) 1.01 0.31 87 1.37 0.48 82  < 0.0001 
R. Fecundity (n/g) 707 139 87 839 189 82  < 0.0001 
Oocyte diameter (µm) 494 76 87  434 66 82   < 0.0001 
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Table 6. Number (A) and percent fraction (B) of fishes with previtellogenic and vitellogenic oocytes of different 
families at termination of the year 2000 tank experiment. Only family groups with 10 or more female fishes at 
termination were included. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7. Weight, length and Fulton Index of female fish at termination of the year 2000 tank experiment split by 
ovary stage. PV = Previtellogenic and V = Vitellogenic. 
 
 
A 10b 1c 3b 6a 6b 8c Totals 
Previtellogenic 5 2 9 2 3 3 24 
Vitellogenic 11 46 15 39 7 9 127 
Totals 16 48 24 41 10 12 151 
        
        
B 10b 1c 3b 6a 6b 8c Totals 
Previtellogenic 31 4 38 5 30 25 16 
Vitellogenic 69 96 63 95 70 75 84 
Totals 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
 
  Mean Std. Dev. Count Min. Max. 
Weight (g), Total 1441 414 216 389 2722 
Weight (g), PV 1164 425 42 470 2519 
Weight (g), V 1526 373 168 389 2722 
Length (cm), Total 48.4 4.1 216 33.0 57.0 
Length (cm), PV 46.2 4.9 42 35.0 56.0 
Length (cm), V 49.1 3.6 168 33.0 57.0 
Fultons CF, Total 1.25 0.20 216 0.78 2.28 
Fultons CF, PV 1.15 0.26 42 0.84 2.28 
Fultons CF, V 1.27 0.18 168 0.78 1.91 
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Figure 70. Mean termination values for the mature females in the tank experiment. Black and white bars represent 
offspring from recruit and repeat spawners, respectively.  Histogram “E”  indicates the number of individuals 
available  to all plots. Note that only groups with at least five mature females were included. Plots from A. Thorsen, 
IMR-Norway. 
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4. Discussion 
 
 
4.1 Exploitation & changes on the demographic structure  
 
Exploitation results in increased mortality, and as a consequence, stock numbers and 
biomass decrease, while age structure within the population is shifted towards the 
dominance of youngers, caused by removing the larger individuals. Commercially exploited 
stocks that have experienced declines in population abundance have responded similarly, by 
altering life history traits of growth and maturation (Stearns & Crandall 1984, Rijnsdorp 
1989, Heino & Gødo 2002).  
 
Increased growth rates and early maturation with biomass decline were observed, between 
others, for haddock, Melanogrammus aeglefinus (Templeman & Bishop 1979), Atlantic 
herring, Clupea harengus (Sinclair et al. 1980), and Baltic Sea cod (Cardinale & Modin 1999).  
 
The Northeast Arctic cod (NEAC) caught in the 1930s were on average 10-12 years old. In 
the 1980s this average has dropped to 7-8 years old cod, while size at maturation has 
declined on average from 89 to 74 cm, corresponding to 42% decrease in weight (Gødo 
2000). Norwegian fisheries traditionally take place on spawning grounds. Due to the  fishing 
methods used until the 1930’s, fish were selected by time at arrival on the spawning grounds 
and not by size. Thus, cod with delayed maturation had a reduced mortality risk, could 
improve size and, after maturation, increase fertility. This historical selection pressure is 
believed to be responsible for the maturation traditionally observed in this stock (Law & Gray 
1989). In the 1940’s 50% of the cod reached maturity at 11- 15 years old (T. Jakobsen, 
IMR, Bergen Norway, pers. comm.). When the modern trawler fishery began, harvesting 
became selective for larger fish and, fisheries were also extended to the feeding grounds, 
favoring indirectly selection for earlier maturation. 
 
Although the reasons for this phenomenon are poorly understood, theoretical studies pointed 
out that the decreases in age- and size-at-maturation have negative consequences on the 
sustainability of NEAC (Heino 1998). Concerning reproductive strategy, young and small 
females have less reproductive ability, and therefore, it will cost them more energy to grow 
large eggs. Oganesyan (1993), reported a high proportion of females with spawning 
omission, indicating that the general assumption that cod spawn annually, after first 
spawning, is not correct. Besides, according to Kjesbu (1991), it is very difficult to distinguish 
among immature, recovering or spent cod based on visual inspection, which makes the 
detection of such anomalies very difficult. Thus, in order to improve predictions, it would be 
necessary to understand which environmental and physiological processes trigger the onset 
of maturation in cod fishes. Moreover, the only way to recover cod fisheries is to develop a 
strategy that helps cod to meet the demographic structure they had held before 
overexploitation became an issue; and therefore it is necessary to recognize how such 
mechanisms as early maturation take place.  
 
One hypothesis suggests that earlier maturation is an evolutionary response to the increased 
mortality, since reduced adult survival will select for earlier maturation and increased 
reproductive effort (Reznick et al. 1990). Under high mortality risk, the expected number of 
spawnings become very small for later maturing individuals, and natural selection favors 
early maturing phenotypes, even if these have lower age-specific fertility. However, it could 
be that earlier maturation is a phenotypic plasticity response. A decrease in population 
density results in more resources being available per individual. The consequence of less 
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competition for resources may alter the life history of species, concerning survival, growth 
and reproduction (Roff 1984). Therefore, when growth rate increases, fish attain the 
required size for maturation earlier. In Northeast arctic cod, the decrease in age at maturity 
was related to the increase of growth stimulated by population decline, suggesting that 
growth is density dependent in this stock (Jørgensen 1990).   
 
There is no consensus whether organisms mature at a fixed age or at a fixed size. Selection 
seems to operate on the shape of age/size maturation trajectories. In a study on flatfishes, 
Roff (1982) suggested that age could be more important than size for early maturing species 
and vice-versa for late maturing species.  
 
Fish need extra energy to be able to start the maturation processes. This energy is obtained 
by predation or by burning out energy stored in body tissue (Love 1970). Therefore, the 
onset of maturation only starts, when fish have accumulated enough energy in the body 
tissues to be able to fulfill maturation and spawning. Stearns and Crandall (1984) suggested 
that populations have evolved particular trajectories of age and size at maturity that reflect a 
genetically fixed component of growth and maturity rate and an adaptive component that 
respond to environmental factors. Density-dependent processes, such as competition, can 
act to emphasize phenotypic differences among individuals in the breeding population and 
determine reproductive output. Moreover, small chances in early development can 
permanently and dramatically alter developmental trajectories (Bernardo 1996).  
 
Cod from the Barents Sea is traditionally a long migrating, and at high age spawning fish. 
Migrations back and forth, between the polar front and spawning grounds, may represent a 
distance of several thousand Kilometers, demanding high energetic resources in addition to 
those needed for gonadal development.  
 
As swimming performance increases with size and age,  repeat spawners are able to perform 
long migration routes, while younger fish remain more or less stagnated. Sundby et al. 
(1983) reported that older females arrive on the spawning grounds earlier than their younger 
counterparts do. Nowadays, many of the first spawners do not reach the appropriate 
spawning  sites, while some of them do not even migrate anymore (Solemdal pers. comm.). 
 
Since time at first maturation is highly variable for cod, it indicates that the onset of 
maturation is not deterministic, but is a complex process that is also influenced by other 
factors than age and size (Bernardo 1993). The fact that some individuals at certain age and 
size class may mature, whereas others do not, illustrates the probabilistic nature of the 
maturation process. Nevertheless, the probability of maturing is generally expected to 
increase with age. Additionally, swimming performance of NEAC increases with age, and 
younger age groups (up to four years old) have restricted migratory potential (Bergstad et 
al. 1987), which suggests that those processes might be somehow coupled.  
 
 
 
4.1.2  Evolutionary consequences of the shift in demographic structure 
 
 
One of the most disastrous consequences related to decline in population density is the loss 
of genetic variability. Loss of diversity at the genetic level may occur by extinction; by 
hybridization that may cause re-arrangement of co-adapted genes and loss of adaptability to 
local conditions; by fisheries induced selection (Heino & Gødo 2002), or due to decrease in 
population size resulting in imbreeding (Laikre & Ryman 1996). When populations become 
severely overfished, disruptions in migrations, low numbers of effective population (Ne), and 
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consequently inbreeding, become a serious issue. The effect of demographic alterations on 
genetic diversity will depend on the gene flow between populations, and the smaller the 
population, the faster the loss of genetic variation. 
 
Physical and life history traits (phenotype) are generated by the genetic makeup of the 
individual, by the environment in which it lives (food availability, temperature, etc.) and by 
the interaction between genes and environment. Data from many studies have shown that 
removing large fish appears to promote spread of slow-growing fish (Smith 1999, Law 2000). 
Models regarding a decline in age-at-maturation suggest that phenotypic response is 
consistent with the selectively induced deterioration of genetic diversity (Heino 1998, Law & 
Gray 1999, Barot et al. 2004). Studying the effect of selective fishing on grayling (Thymallus 
thymallus), Haugen & Vøllestad (2001) observed for a period of only 10 years, a rapid 
evolution towards early age-at-maturity, reduced length at maturity, faster early growth, 
slower late growth, and increased size-specific fecundity. However, when selection intensity 
was relaxed, age and length-at-maturity increased and length-at-age increased, indicating 
that the genes were still present in the population. In the absence of direct genetic evidence, 
the dependency of phenotypes in relation to the environment can be measured by “reaction 
norms”. The reaction norm predicts the phenotype that follows from a single genotype as a 
function of the environmental conditions. 
 
Dieckmann et al. (2002) believe that changes in reaction norms of NEAC have a genetic 
basis, and although the phenotypic plasticity may also play an important role in this stock, 
changes in reaction norms explain a larger portion of the age and size-at-maturation than 
changes in growth. However, this assumption has been criticized by the lack of empirical or 
field support. In addition, other studies did not find evidence for genetic variation in different 
phenotypic plasticity traits (Laurila et al. 2002). On the other hand, the NEAC stock has a 
wide distribution with substantial geographical and  environmental heterogeneity. Cod is 
susceptible to wide temporal and climatic changes, and it is plausible that under such 
circumstances they have developed evolutionary traits, which allow them to adapt to 
changes in growth and survival (Gødo 2002). A comparative study by Myers et al. (1997), 
demonstrated that age at maturity of 20 cod stocks was  significantly related to bottom 
temperature, while Godø & Moksness (1987) observed that differences in growth and 
maturation of Northeast arctic cod are influenced by environmental conditions rather than 
genetic variation.  
 
Although the problem concerning genetic losses is still uncertain, one thing is for sure, cod is 
not only becoming mature at an earlier age but also, the majority of the stock comprises 
fishes with no previous spawning experience, known as first-time spawners. That was the 
main concern of this study, since at long term, the best strategy for this stock would be to 
return to the characteristics of unexploited stock, i.e. maturation at larger sizes and later 
age. There are many advantages for delaying maturation: Larger and heavier fish will be 
better conditioned for spawning, have higher fecundity and larger eggs that are more viable 
(Trippel & Morgan 1994). Harvesting at delayed recruitment enables the stock to maintain a 
larger SSB with an expanded age structure while supporting a sustainable fishery. If the 
stock responds to continued exploitation by shifting maturity to an earlier stage, fish will 
spawn at smaller sizes. They will produce smaller eggs, and consequently small and less 
viable larvae, so that the contribution to the spawning stock biomass will be less than 
expected. It is impossible to rebuild the stock, if there are no guaranties of a high quality 
offspring survival.  
 
The present study (MACOM) has followed offspring’s growth trajectories and survival from 
age zero up to two years old, when individuals became mature, in a attempt to clarify how 
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much maternal effects accrue to offspring performance, and how far the environment has 
the determinant role.  
 
 
 
4.2 The influence of maternal effects 
 
 
Maternal effects have received a considerable attention in recent years, particularly under 
the evolutionary point of view, as maternal effects have been increasingly identified as 
adaptative factors, rather than simply an annoying source of variation masking the 
underlying genetic effects (Mosseau & Fox 1998). Maternal effects have been shown to 
determine offspring life history traits, and they appear to be ubiquitous across a diversity of 
taxa and often contribute to a considerable portion to the variance of many characters, 
especially those expressed in early development (Roach & Wullf 1987, Cheverud & Moore 
1994, Mousseaux & Fox 1998). They provide the most common mechanism by which 
environmental variation in one generation affects the phenotype of individuals in subsequent 
generations. In egg laying animals, maternal effects have large influence on early growth 
(egg size and early development). In fact, many environmental influences are mediated by 
maternal effects (Falconer 1965, Kirkpatrick & Lande 1989). An individual’s phenotype 
reflects the size and composition of the egg it developed from, and thus its mother’s 
physiological state (mediated by her phenotype and environment) rather than its own, or its 
father’s phenotype (Flemming & Gross 1990, Reznick 1991, Fox & Mosseau 1996).  
 
Environmentally based maternal effects are ecologically important (Mousseau & Dingle 1991, 
Rossiter 1996). They are assumed to be a source of time-lagged effects on population 
dynamics, in which the per capita rate of increase in a population is influenced by the 
environment experienced by a previous generation (Rossiter 1996). These time lags may 
result in population cycles, with population destabilization and possible extinction. Maternal 
effects may accelerate or impede responses to selection, i.e., they result in large time lags in 
evolutionary response to selection, by delaying in one or more generations. Although studies 
on maternal effects have shown that the maternal phenotype accounts for more than half of 
the variance in characters expressed in early life (Wolf 2000), very few studies have 
examined how long those variations, inherited via maternal effects, persist within 
populations. The ecological consequences of egg-size variation, for example, remain still 
poorly understood (Bernardo 1996).  Current evidences suggested a direct link between 
hormones in plasma and eggs produced by the female. Hormones like thyroxine, triiodo-
thyronine, estradiol, and cortisol are transferred to the egg during gametogenesis and drive 
offspring growth prior to embryo self-supply (Hwang et al. 1992, Barry et al. 1995). The 
levels of cortisol in breeding females will affect the developmental rates of offspring. A 
higher cortisol level, i.e., over the normal threshold will lead to markedly small larvae at 
hatching (McCormick 1998, 1999). In contrast, an increase of female androgens will not only 
produce larvae with larger yolk-sac, but it will also improve the efficiency of yolk utilization 
by the larvae (McCormick 1999). Female androgens might also influence later growth of 
offspring, sexual attractiveness, aggression, among others (Clark & Galef 1995, McCormick 
1999). Maternal influences through the endocrine system seem to be responsible for much of 
the variability found in larval morphology at hatching. 
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4.2.1  Detecting maternal effects in this study 
 
Since repeat and first spawners had similar size and condition in this study, the classical 
differences described by other studies regarding spawning experience (Palumbi 2004), could 
not be tested. However, female size was positively related to female age (r²= 0.48) which 
was expected, since fish grow indefinitely and size increases with age.  
 
Female size and age were positively related to egg size, which has been confirmed by many 
studies (Roff 1992, Einum & Fleming 2002). For repeat spawners, egg size was better 
related to female size (r²= 0.21), while for first spawners, egg size was better related to 
female age (r²= 0.24).  
 
Berkeley et al. (2004), suggested that female age is a more important factor influencing egg 
size than female size. The possible reason is that elder females might count on increased 
resources available for gametogenesis, and this will favor the increase in egg sizes. The 
higher energetic efficiency achieved by older specimens may be a consequence of their 
improved ability in sequestering resources from the environment (Roff 1992).  
 
In Gadoids, maturation seems to be determined by condition since in years of poor feeding a 
large amount of repeat females can skip spawning (Oganesyan 1993, Marshall et al. 1998). 
This decrease in investment per offspring is usually interpreted as a direct result of the 
maternal nutritional stress rather than an adaptive adjustment of maternal investment per 
offspring. Maternal nutritional stress decreases the amount of nutritive substances per egg 
and consequently affects the newly-hatched size and growth.  
 
Despite of this assumptions, the results revealed that female condition (Fulton Index) was 
negatively related to egg size (r²= 0.16 before spawning and r²= 0.30 after spawning 
season). Such a relation was also found by Kjesbu (1996). However, in the experiment 
performed by Chambers & Waiwood (1996) female condition (Fulton’s Index) was positively 
related to egg size. Condition factor is known to be an important determinant of reproductive 
output in iteroparous fish, including cod (Trippel & Harvey 1989, Kjesbu et al. 1991, 1996), 
but the influence on egg size is less clear. Tripple (1993) observed that fish in low condition 
have produced the largest ova among populations of lake trout. Morita et al. 1999, 
suggested that the relationships between egg size and maternal size are generally weaker 
than relationships between egg number and maternal size. This is largely explained by the 
fact that eggs are produced in proportion to a fish body volume, which is proportional to the 
cube of its length (Palumbi 2004).  
 
Egg size was not related to maternal weight before spawning, probably due to the long time 
span between the last measurement  and spawning (3 months). However, egg size was 
positively related to maternal weight of first and repeat spawners after spawning (first 
spawners r²= 0.37, and repeat spawners r²= 0.42). The literature on this aspect is rather 
conflicting; some authors found a positive relation between egg size and maternal weight 
(Zastrow et al. 1989), while others did not (Chambers and Waiwood 1996).  
 
Kjesbu et al. (1996) suggested that past investments in Atlantic cod influence future 
investments, i.e., they found indications that the high fecundity in one season has negatively 
affected female body weight and egg production in the following season. Based on the 
observations of Kjesbu et al. (1996), maternal size at age induces increasing of egg sizes 
stepwise, i.e., skipping one or two spawning seasons. Actually, life history predicts that in 
variable environment the appropriate measure of fitness is not the arithmetic mean offspring 
size, but the geometric mean, which is weighted very strongly by years of low productivity 
(Roff 1992).  This is probably the explanation to what has happened in this study. Female 
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repeat spawners had already spawned in captivity a year before the MACOM experiment has 
taken place. Thus, they had to recover their body reserves and could not invest the same 
energy as the first spawners. 
 
Egg sizes were larger in the initial batches, but became smaller towards the end of the 
spawning season. This phenomenon has been confirmed by several other studies (Kjesbu et 
al. 1991, Solemdal 1997, Marteinsdottir & Steinarsson 1998, Trippel 1998, Ouilett et al. 
2001). This difference in egg sizes suggests that maternal nutrition affects maternal 
investment per offspring in addition to total reproductive output. Seasonal declines in egg 
sizes may have a physiological basis. In cod, mobilization of protein and lipids from muscles 
and liver to the ovaries occur between successive egg batches. Females that spawn a larger 
number of batches, over a broader period, tend to increase their chances of producing a 
progeny that would match the relatively brief periods of abundant food, whereas the short 
spawning duration of first-time spawners reduces the chances that the offspring will match 
up good conditions for survival (Chambers & Waiwood 1996). 
 
The oocytes swell substantially through uptake of water shortly before they are released 
from the body cavity (Kjesbu et al. 1991). Females often spawn more than their own body 
volume in eggs summed over all batches (Trippel 1998, Fordham & Trippel 1999). Batch 
spawning may therefore place especially physiological demands on individuals, which could 
account for the successive declines observed in egg diameter between initial and terminal 
batches.  
 
Since cod do not feed during the spawning season, maternal nutrition achieved before will 
affect both, number of eggs and egg size. However, intraspecific variation in the size of the 
ripe gonads is much larger than intraspecific variation in the size of the eggs, which indicates 
that the number of offspring varies much more than the maternal investment per offspring, 
and that maternal investment per offspring is maintained over a wide range of maternal 
nutrition (Lessios 1987). Hence, variation in maternal nutrition has larger effects on fecundity 
than on quality of individual offspring (Bertram & Strahman 1998). Nevertheless, poor 
feeding conditions of the mother decreases the investment per offspring in many ectotherm 
species (Bayne et al. 1978, Thompson 1982, Guisande & Harris 1995).  
 
 
4.2.1.1  Egg quality parameters 
 
Determination of what makes a good egg remains a difficult task. Egg quality has been 
measured by mortality, fertilization rates, eyeing, hatching and first feeding (Bromage et al. 
1992); morphological features of larvae (Kjorsvik 1994); the shape of the egg, its 
transparency and distribution of oil globes (Kjorsvik 1990); and by their ability to float or to 
sink in sea water (McEnvoy 1984; Kjorsvik et al. 1990). However, according to Brooks et al. 
(1997), the quality of an egg is determined by the intrinsic properties of the egg itself, by its 
genes and by maternal mRNA transcripts and nutrients contained within the yolk, which are 
provided by the mother. Components that do affect egg quality include the endocrine status 
of the female during the growth of the oocyte in the ovary, the diet of the brood females, 
the complement of nutrients deposited into the oocyte and the physiochemical conditions of 
the water in which the eggs are incubated. Effects of maternal nutrition on eggs and 
offspring are common for animals with lack of parental care and include egg-size, growth 
rate, performance and survival (Hislop et al. 1978, Bertram & Strahman 1998, Lambert et al. 
2002). Moreover, an egg is the final product of the oocyte growth and development (Tyler & 
Sumpter 1996). Once ovulated, only water and some diluted chemicals are able to pass into 
an egg (Holliday & Jones 1965). Hence, all contents of an egg that will determine its quality 
must be incorporated while the oocyte is within the ovary. 
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Egg size was positively related to egg dry-weight and energy content (r²= 92 and r²= 0.87, 
respectively) indicating that larger eggs also have a higher content of nutritional substances. 
There was no relation between lipid content and egg size. However, egg size and amount of 
free amino acids (FAA) were highly positively related (r²= 0.82). The yolk consists of 80% 
protein and 20% fat (Plack et al. 1971), and FAA constitute up to 50% of the total amino-
acid pool (Thorstein et al. 1993). Thus, due to their higher concentration, proteins have 
probably produced a clearer signal in the analysis.  
 
Concerning lipids, phospholipids are all contained in membrane structures, while triglycerids 
(TAG) are used as storage. Although not significantly related, there was a positive trend 
between egg size and TAG. Cholesterol is the base of all steroid hormones synthesis in fishes 
as well as in mammals (Teshima 1989). However, the peroxidation of unsaturated fatty acids 
and of cholesterol results in toxic products, which are harmfull to the organisms (Peterson & 
Lignell 1996, Pickova 1998). In addition, highly polyunsaturated fatty acids are the most 
susceptible to oxidative reactions (Cosgrove et al. 1987) and therefore the molecules, which 
usually initiate the free radical chain reactions. Because of this, they are present in lower and 
variable concentrations (Rønestad et al. 1998) and therefore, did not show a visible signal in 
this study.  
 
 
4.2.1.2   The offspring 
 
Yolk-sac size, larvae SL and egg size were positively related (r²= 0.32 and r²= 0.26, 
respectively) indicating that large eggs have produced larger larvae and higher yolk content. 
Since the biochemical composition of FAA comprise the major substrate of aerobic 
metabolism during the earliest developmental phases (Finn 1994), it becomes clear why in 
terms of quality, bigger eggs might be better. The advantages of offspring originating from 
large eggs have been demonstrated over a wide range of taxa. Offspring from large eggs 
have shown improved survival and growth in many studies (Roff 1992, Mosseau & Fox 1998, 
Trippel 1998).  
 
Offspring size was highly positively related to maternal size during all sampled weeks in the 
2500m³. In the initial weeks when environmental conditions were adverse, larvae from 
larger mothers had a clear advantage over the small one. They were better conditioned, they 
had grown faster, they have shown a wide and quick response of compensatory growth and 
they ended up at larger sizes than larvae from smaller mothers. The same was observed in 
the 4400m³ mesocosm. However, the signal was lost in the last two weeks, when 
environment started to play a larger role. Independently of environment, offspring from 
larger mothers were most successful in both environments. 
 
 
4.2.1.3  Effect on otoliths 
 
As already observed by other studies (Geffen 1995, Otterlei et al. 2002) there was no 
significant relation between otolith radius and body size in newly-hatched larvae. The lack of 
relation among otolith radii and larval sizes could be explained due to the high relative size 
variation in early stages, since the relation improved when otolith radii reached sizes larger 
than 40 µm.  
 
Nevertheless, in general speaking, large mothers had larger larvae, and  otoliths from larger 
larvae tended to have wider hatch-checks. Otoliths with wider hatch-checks have shown 
larger growth potential. Larvae with larger hatch-check seem to become larger individuals 
later. Besides, otoliths from large eggs (families 6c, 8b) have also shown larger resistance 
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against decoupling and produced wider increment, especially in periods of recovering 
(compensatory growth. (Please, not that both phenomena will be discussed in more detail 
further down).   
 
The reason for the variation in hatch-check widths can be only speculated, since very little is 
known about this subject. However, recent studies indicated that increment width is 
positively related to fish metabolism rather than to somatic growth. (Armstrong et al. 2004). 
Therefore, a wider hatch-check might be related to a higher metabolism. The physiological 
reasons for that variation are certainly related to maternal effects. Although very little is 
known about “genetic make-up” (Davidson 1986, Hales et al. 1994, Nagahama 1994), 
studies looking at the ontogeny of the endocrine system have so far indicated that fish 
larvae are physiologically immature, with little or no capacity to produce certain enzymes, 
growth factors and hormones, until the end of the yolk resorption (Tanaka et al. 1995), and 
therefore fish larvae are dependent on mother resources.  
 
Indeed, maternal hormones may fulfill the regulatory needs of fish larvae until they develop 
their own endocrine glands (Lam 1994), and thyroid hormones of maternal origin are 
deposited in the egg yolk (Tagawa & Hirano 1991), and may have significant effects on fish 
embryo development (Lam 1994). In a unique work, Shiao & Hwang (2004) discovered that 
thyroid hormones are necessary for otolith growth, and that exogenous triiodothyronine (T3) 
has increased otolith increment width by 20%. Thus, it might be that hatch-check width is 
closely related to the levels of T3 within the egg at hatching, which in other words, would 
mean that newly-hatched with larger hatch-checks also have a higher metabolism, 
regardless egg size. This would also explain part of the variability found between egg size 
and hatch-check. However, this is only a new theory from the author and will need further 
confirmations (Buehler in prep.). Moreover, in spite of absence of predators in the system 
and feeding abundance, yolk-sac larvae mortality was also high in the 4400m³ indicating 
that some other intrinsic properties might be related.  
 
 
 
4.2.1.4   Biochemical methods  
 
Biochemical methods such as RNA/DNA or glycolitic enzymes in this study have apparently 
failed  as a parameter to detect maternal effects, being rather related to environmental 
effects as feeding conditions. 
 
 
 
4.2.1.5  Tanks data 
 
In spite of all manipulations, as size grading, and feeding ad libitum, etc., maternal effects 
could still be followed until two years after the experiment. There was some inversion of 
trajectories, i.e., offspring from small eggs (1b) turned out being larger than some offspring 
from large eggs (eg. 8b), what might have been caused by fact that small fishes, as from 
family 1b were kept separated and in much lower densities than the large ones. Even 
though, the most abundant, and fecund females in generation II, were the daughters from 
older, or large mothers, like families (6a, 6c, 8c, 1c) reforcing the idea that under a less 
compromised experimental set-up, maternal effects could have shown a stronger signal than 
found in this study. 
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4.3   The connection between maternal effects and environment 
 
 
The typical question that raises when discussing about maternal effects is: If large eggs have 
so many advantages, why evolution has not selected only this trait?  
 
Larger eggs tend to have a longer incubation period, making them longer susceptible to 
predation, and have higher energetic costs to the mother, reducing fecundity and 
subsequently, parental fitness. The “bigger is worse during incubation” theory (Krogh 1959), 
assumed a negative effect of egg size on survival rates under lower oxygen condition. This 
has been accepted for many years without an empirical test, until  Einum et al. (2002) 
proved that larger eggs have actually a larger tolerance to low oxygen levels. Moreover, 
Vallin & Nissling (2000) observed that in the brackish, low oxygen conditions prevailing in the 
Baltic Sea, large eggs had a higher survival compared to small eggs. However, they 
attributed that to a higher buoyancy of large eggs, allowing them to stay in shallower 
depths, which are oxygen richer. 
 
Additionally, one of the most commonly cited reasons for egg size to not increase continually 
is that there is a negative relationship between the number and size of eggs. Thus, when 
feeding conditions are good, larger eggs could be a disadvantage, since the offspring would 
be in less number. This could be seen in the initial weeks of the 4400m³ mesocosm. On the 
other side, in poor environments as the initial weeks in the 2500m³ mesocosm, the large 
individuals were in visible advantage. Ware (1975) argued that if there were no survival 
differences associated with the egg size, then herring should produce as many small as 
small. However, this tendency is constrained by the fact that larger eggs, as shown in this 
study, produce larger larvae, which tend to have higher survival changes, because mortality 
in the sea is inversely related to body size (Peterson & Wroblenski 1984). 
 
It has been often suggested that maternal effects often provide a mechanism for adaptative 
trans-generational phenotypic plasticity, in which the environment experienced by the 
mother is translated into phenotypic variation in the offspring and this relationship can be 
modeled as a reaction norm. (Mosseau & Fox 1998). In a field situation, mother’s experience 
on the environment can lead to variation in her growth, i.e. body size, condition and 
physiological state. This may be indirectly transmitted to the offspring via cytoplasmatic 
factors as yolk amount, hormones, and mRNAs in the egg that may directly (via 
programming) or indirectly via offspring sensitivity to maternally transmitted factors. For 
example, Tanasichuck & Ware (1987) noted that the water temperature regulates the 
fecundity and because the mature ovary weight is constant, fecundity therefore determines 
the egg size. When the temperature is higher than the normal at the decisive period (e.g. 
60-90 days before spawning to Clupea pallasi) the fecundity is higher (higher gonadotropin 
levels) and the eggs will be smaller. At colder water temperature, the opposite occurs, 
fecundity is lower and the eggs are larger. In this study, females were kept in captivity under 
higher temperatures than normally would be found in the Barents during the onset of the 
maturation. Unfortunately, fecundity was not determined in this project.  
 
  
 
4.4  Environmental effects 
 
 
This study was performed in two large mesocosms that initially were supposed to work as 
replicates, but that actually had offered two different environments to the on-growing 
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offspring. Undoubtedly that has influenced offspring growth and survival, and therefore, the 
influence of environmental conditions on the offspring could also be taking in consideration.      
 
During the initial weeks, the 2500m³ mesocosm was characterized by low zooplankton 
density, which improved from middle of May 2000, onwards until June 8, when the 
mesocosm experiment was terminated. In the 4400m³ mesocosm, initial weeks were 
characterized by a high zooplankton density, which was maintained high until approximately 
the last two weeks, when feeding conditions dropped to very low levels. Additionally, is 
worth remembering that survival might have been influenced by the lack of predators in both 
mesocosms, and by the fact that bottom topography within the mesocosms was very 
irregular, endowing individuals with many hiding places. Although, temperature increased 
towards the end of the experiment, the 2500m³ mesocosm was almost about 2.5° C lower 
than the 4400m³ mesocosm. 
 
Due to the initial poor feeding conditions, a size selection towards larger larvae occurred in 
the 2500m³ mesocosm. This was observed through a decrease in diversity, when many of 
the released families were gone; through a higher mortality, and by the increasing of the 
hatch-check-widths between the newly-hatched stage and week 3.   
 
In the 4400m³ mesocosm, larvae grew faster and went through the yolk-sac period within 
one week, while in the 2500m³ mesocosm, the yolk-sac period lasted longer. However, as 
already mentioned,  the temperature was also lower in the 2500m³ mesocosm.  
 
In the 4400m³ mesocosm, size selection was minimized; and a larger variability in condition 
(RNA/DNA ratios) was observed. This variability was also reflected by the otolith 
microstructure analysis, in which a large amount of slow growing individuals could be 
observed; and by a larger amount of offspring from small eggs in this mesocosm.  
 
Individuals from large eggs have grown at higher growth rates until approximately the last 
two weeks, when zooplankton collapsed and temperature was extremely high. This forced 
the large individuals to reduce growth. On the other hand,  small individuals seemed not to 
be so affected by the adverse conditions. Consequently, large and small individuals ended-up 
with similar sizes. In the last weeks it was actually a disadvantage to be large, since those 
individuals had suffered more under the bad feeding conditions than their smaller 
counterparts. However, this last aspect should be seen with caution in this special case, 
because the temperature in the 4400m³ was about four times higher than these individuals 
would have experienced in their natural environment; and this might have affected fish 
metabolism in an extreme way. 
 
Due to seasonal oscillations in zooplankton supply, fishes are regularly subjected to periods 
of starvation during which they have to rely on body reserves. In order to survive starvation 
the organisms have to spare body resources by reducing total energy turnover (Wieser et al. 
1992, Yang & Somero 1993).  
 
The reduction of total energy flux leads to a redistribution of the available energy between 
energy-consuming processes. The energy is mainly channeled into maintenance functions 
while other processes such as growth are down regulated, or even arrested. Behavioral 
changes may also contribute to the reduction of the overall energy requirement, like for 
example reducing swimming activity during starvation (van Dijk et al. 2002). A general 
reduction of all energy consuming processes can be achieved by a decrease of body 
temperature (behavioral hypothermia). Fish temperature is very close to environmental 
temperature. When exposed to thermal gradients fish are able to regulate body temperature 
by seeking warmer or colder temperatures. The maximum power principle suggests that fish 
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should select thermal habitats where surplus power is maximized, i.e., maximum energy is 
available for growth processes (Crowder & Magnuson 1983). The optimum temperature for 
growth (Topt) of fish is greatly dependent on food availability. If food is limited Topt decreases, 
because low temperatures are related to low metabolic rates, and therefore less energy is 
expended on maintenance processes (Jobling 1994). However, even the coldest water layer 
was about 12°C, which means about three times higher than this stock is adapted to. 
 
When feeding conditions improve in the 2500m³ mesocosm, fishes recovered quickly their 
growth in a physiological process known as "compensatory growth" and ended up larger 
than their counterparts from the 4400m³ that had initially extreme favourable feeding 
conditions.  
 
Compensatory growth is a widespread phenomenon in nature, in which growth is accelerated 
to catch-up original growth trajectory after food deprivation has been restored. Studies have 
shown that expression of this growth regulation are depended on several factors, which 
include the nature, severity and the duration of "under nutrition" (Hayward et. al 1997, Ali et 
al. 2003). The most common mechanism whereby compensatory growth takes place is 
through hyperphagia, which is a rate of food consumption significantly higher than shown by 
fish continuously fed on ad libitum ration (Wotton 1998).  
 
The advantage in the 2500m³ mesocosm was that food deprivation happened during a 
period of relative lower temperature: 4°C to 8°C, what helped fish organism to decrease 
their metabolic demands. After that, temperature coincided with improving of feeding 
conditions, which helped fish to recover growth quickly. This was also confirmed by the 
otolith microstructure analysis from week 5 in the 2500m³ mesocom, which showed that 
individuals from large eggs had an extremely slow growth up to days 20- 25 after hatching. 
Right after, growth was rapidly recovered, by week 4 otoliths radius from the same families 
were significantly larger in mesocosm 2500m³ than otoliths in mesocosm 4400m3. Due to 
the switch in feeding conditions fishes from the 2500m³ had ended-up significantly larger 
than their counterparts in the 4400m³ mesocosm. However, the opposite happened to the 
otoliths. The linear relation between otolith radius and body size decreased in the 4400m³ 
mesocosm, and many families had shown a negative relation between otolith and body size. 
Since otolith growth is mainly affected by temperature, calcium deposition has taken place 
even during the lack of feed at the final period in the 4400m³ mesocosm.   
 
This problem has been already described by many other studies (Mosegaard et al. 1988, 
Barber & Jenkins 2001, van der Meeren & Moksness 2003, Munday et al. 2004) and seems to 
occur when water temperature is outside of the normal gradient expected for an specific 
species, liked occurred during this study. This phenomenon takes place when otolith and 
somatic growth did not the same way to the environmental conditions, and it is called 
"decoupling". In addition, for some still unexplained reason, slow growing fish tend to have 
larger otoliths for their body sizes, while fast growing fish tend to have smaller otoliths in 
relation to their body sizes (Campana 1990).  
 
During all mesocosm period, survival was only slightly positively related to larval size. The 
lack of a more clear signal was probably caused by the fact that the mesocosms were 
predator free environments. Additionally, due to the mesocosms topography there was 
enough place for larvae to hide, which probably has prevented cannibalism. Based, on the 
color  of stomachs of the offspring sampled  it is possible to observe if cannibalism has taken 
place or not, since larvae that had fed on other larvae have a gray colored stomach (A. 
Folkvord, IMR, Norway, pers. comm.). The stomach of very few individuals had shown this 
characteristic. Besides, individuals from week 10 in the 4400m³ were in very poor condition, 
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and the letargy caused by extreme temperatures, probably did not corroborate for  
cannibalism either.   
 
 
 
4.5 Analysis on the approach followed by this study  
                 
 
4.5.1 Differences between repeat and first spawners 
 
Although in nature, repeat spawners are known to be larger and better conditioned than first 
time spawners, such conditions could not be held in MACOM. After one year in captivity, the 
already small differences between repeat and recruit spawners were completely lost. It 
would have been more effective to built a set-up reflecting the differences found in nature. 
However, nowadays, more than 85% of the Northeastern artic cod stock is constituted by 
first time spawners (Salthaug, IMR pers. comm.). Due to the actual demographic structure of 
the stock, we did not manage to catch the typical repeat spawners we expected. 
 
The repeat spawners selected for this study were probably second time spawners. As 
reproduction imply in body energetic costs, those fish had to recover the energy reserves 
allocated in reproduction and therefore, they could not reach the same growth (SGR) as the 
first spawners. Since first spawners had higher growth rates, both groups ended up with 
similar size.  
 
Since cod is a determinate batch spawner, the amount of female eggs recorded will indicate 
the amount of eggs produced in the season. Unfortunately, in this study, spawning 
performance was not monitored until the end of the period and therefore, total egg 
production could not be estimated. However, Trippel (1998) found that first time spawners 
released significant fewer egg batches with lower egg viability than repeat spawners. The 
total number of eggs produced by first spawners was significantly lower than that of repeat 
spawners. The spawning frequency was less uniform in first spawners, and the spawning 
duration was significantly higher for repeat spawners.  
 
 
4.5.2  Mating Selection 
 
In nature, cod presents a complex mating behavior, in which females select the best match. 
However, in this study, males were randomly placed to the females within the different 
compartments. No courtship behavior could be observed, and some of the couples have 
shown hostile conducts. The consequences caused by lack of selection associated to this 
breeding set-up cannot be predicted (Hutchings et al. 1998). However, it is widely held that 
females show mate preferences in species where the males provide only sperm to the 
females.  In cod, females seem especially attracted to males with larger back fins (Nordeide 
& Folstad 2000). Besides, females can differentiate sounds from different males, using them 
as means to assess the desirability of potential mates (Myrberg et al. 1986). The strength of 
drumming-muscles, i.e., the muscles responsible for male sounds, is positively related to 
male size and to fertilization potential since large males produce larger amounts of ejaculate 
(Fox et al. 1995, Nordeide & Folstad 2000). Fertilization failures occur for cod in the wild, 
and the high presence of first spawners may contribute to this phenomenon (Westin & 
Nissling 1991, Trippel 1998).  Many studies suggested that females indeed do prefer to mate 
with older males (Zuk 1988, Manning 1989, Simmons & Zuk 1992, Simmons 1995), and this 
may happen because viability selection leads older males to higher genotypic quality than 
younger males (Trivers 1972, Manning 1985, Kirkpatrick 1987, Anderson 1994, Beck & 
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Powell 2000). Rudolfsen et al. (2004) found that mating a female with the right male has 
increased survival in 74%. Bekkevold et al. (2002), noticed that larger males have a higher 
contribution on egg fertility. They also suggested that the highly skewed distribution of 
paternity success observed in cod may be a factor contributing to the low effective 
population size/census population size ratios observed in this species. 
 
The differential allocation hypothesis predicts that females can increase their reproductive 
success by investing in reproduction depending on the attractiveness of their current mate 
(Burley 1986). Because sire effects on offspring phenotype may result from allocation of 
more resources in the offspring of attractive mates, it has been suggested that they may  be 
confounded by genetic effects (Cunninghan & Russel 2000). However, rather than 
confounding genetic sire effects, differences in the allocation of resources to the offspring 
may in fact promote sexual selection via an amplification of the genetic sire effects (Sheldon 
2000). The differential allocation hypotheses have been supported by many studies (Burley 
1986,1988, Petri & Williams 1993, Wedell 1996, Cunningham & Russel 2000, Kolm 2001).  
 
Although the breeding set-up chosen for this experiment did not allow testing this aspect, we 
noticed that offspring from the largest male did particularly well during the mesocosm period 
(family 6c, 6a, 8c). Thus, quality of the embryo might have been also influenced by paternal 
genes after fertilization. Since maternal choice affects offspring phenotype, one could argue 
that such maternal preferences for “good genes” could also be considered a maternal effect, 
because it is the maternal behavior that leads to variation among the offspring.  
 
 
4.5.3 Egg parameters 
 
 
During monitoring of the spawning season it became clear that the initial plan of selecting 
batch numbers five to eight is a quite impossible task to be achieved. First, because repeat 
spawners started spawning earlier than first spawners, which has been confirmed by other 
experiments (Marteinsdottir et al. 1993, Chambers & Waiwood 1996, Trippel 1998). Second, 
the large stress induced females to irregular spawning-intervals in the compartments, in 
which the most affected were the repeat females. Based on the concept of “female 
happiness” proposed by Solemdal (1995), it is possible to affirm that many of the females 
were quite unhappy, and some have died during the spawning period. Kjesbu (1988) 
observed that regular and irregular spawners have a different behavior. Regular spawners 
typically swam around the compartment for some time and then rested, while irregular 
spawners have chosen a compartment corner and stayed. The same behavior was observed 
in this study.  
 
Comparison among eggs from the different females was biased by the fact that  Atlantic cod 
shows considerable variation among batches within a spawning season (Kjesbu et al. 1996). 
Egg sizes in a batch are ultimately determined by the energy available in the interval 
between batches (Kjesbu 1991). Regarding alternatives to overcome this problem, a 
hormonal induction of spawning could be tried. However, although this has been achieved in 
other fish species (Lin 1982, Zohar 2003, Garcia-Alonso & Vizziano 2004), very little is known 
about hormonal control of cod maturation. Cryopreservation is not an option either, since 
eggs cannot be successfully used after freezing (Bromage & Roberts 1995). To be able to 
get larvae hatching at the same occasion, early-incubated batches were cooled down 1-2°C 
inducing different ontogenic stages at hatch. Moreover, the multiple regression model has 
shown that different hatching dates offered some advantage to older larvae concerning 
feeding in week 1 (R²= 0.10) , probably due to a larger mouth opening. However, this effect 
had soon disappeared (week 3, R²= 0.000). 
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Although egg size differences have been demonstrated for cod in numerous studies 
(Chambers & Waiwood 1996), in this study, only 10 eggs were measured for each family  
Even though, the standard deviation was quite significant, especially for family 6C. A larger 
amount of egg measurements would certainly have improved the relations.  
 
Additionally, cod eggs are so small that analysis could not be performed on single eggs, but 
on samples of at least 10ml eggs, and therefore individual differences were lost.  
 
Parental genes strongly influence fecundity and egg quality, but almost nothing is known 
about gene expression and on mRNA translation in fish oocytes and embryos, which allows 
room for future investigations. The experimental set-up performed by MACOM did not allow 
a direct relation between the nutritional state of eggs and their respective spawners. 
Moreover, since vitellogenin is synthesized in the liver, maternal liver might give a proxy for 
maternal reserves. However, neither liver weight nor liver index had any relation to the egg 
parameters analyzed. Since the organic tissues can accumulate water during starvation, a 
more sensitive method would be to determine total lipid content in muscle and liver cells, 
which give accurate measures of energy reserves in fish (Adams 1999, Schulman & Love 
1999, Lloret & Planes 2003). Kjesbu et al. 1991, noticed that females withdrew protein from 
the muscle and fat from the liver during the spawning period. Unfortunately, none of these 
measures were taken. Nevertheless, egg nutritional content was positively related to egg 
size, which has proven to be true for many ectotherm species (Clarke 1993, Bridges 1993, 
Guisande & Harris 1995).  
 
 
 
4.6  Evolutionary consequences of maternal effects 
 
 
The process of adaptation basically involves Darwin’s principle of evolution by natural 
selection in which variation in heritable traits is shaped by natural selection, and individuals 
that leave the most surviving progeny in the next generation have the highest fitness. Since 
maternal effects, as egg size for example, confer a strong advantage to the offspring and 
egg size can be genetically transmitted to offspring , the reproductive trait of egg size should 
respond to the force of natural selection. However, egg size could affect the reproductive 
phenotype of the offspring as a non-genetic or “environmental effect”.  
 
Certainly, the possibility of maternal traits having both genetic and non-genetic effects on 
reproductive phenotype of offspring complicates the adaptational analysis of maternal 
effects. Heritable genetic variation that forms the basis of maternal effects remains 
confounded by heritable non-genetic variation, unless elaborate mating designs are use to 
estimate the magnitude of purely additive genetic component, as for example half-sibling 
designs (Falconer 1981). Such problems are even complicated in natural populations where 
matings cannot be controlled. Consequently, the influence of maternal effects on natural 
populations can be over or under-estimated, depending on which degree those factors 
confound themselves (Sinervo & Denardo 1996). 
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4.7 Conclusions 
 
Cod was a major trade importance in the middle ages, and have supported large fisheries 
ever since. However, it also provided one of the most spectacular examples of what can go 
wrong with fisheries. However, the uncertainties on steadiness of cod stocks began much 
earlier before fishery pressure has become an issue. Based on Norwegian historical data sets 
on Northeast arctic cod (NEAC) landings, in 1852, an official commission concluded that the 
stocks were decreasing. Obviously, the oscillations in yield observed at that time were 
environmentally driven, and not caused by fisheries. Even though, ideas of helping to rebuild 
fish stocks through artificial propagation started to take place. Nowadays, scientists agree 
that stock enhancement is not a solution, since the genetic characteristics of cultivated fish 
released in the wild can have profound consequences on the natural stocks. Besides, the 
higher costs involved, do not make the project feasible (Hilborn 1998, Blaxter 2000, Svåsand 
et al. 2000). Although cod aquaculture has highly improved in the last years, the economic 
viability remains a difficult task. Cod winning demands high animal protein consumption, and 
as a result, the final product is not competitive enough for the market prices. Therefore, at 
least for a while, the only viable commercial source remains the ocean.  
 
With most of the valuable stocks becoming overfished, the major challenge now is to keep 
fish production on the rise to meet the increasing protein demand of a growing global 
population. The search for predictive relationships between Spawning Stock Biomass (SSB) 
and recruitment has been a key issue in fishery sciences (Myers et al. 1996).  After many 
years of study, scientists are finally starting to understand some of the many parameters 
involved in this complex puzzle. Moreover, the belief that simple mathematic models alone 
may predict reliable responses, is given place to the general idea that answers are found in 
the fields, and modeling should be improved with real observations, instead of unrealistic 
assumptions, which in most cases have conducted to misleads.  
 
This study clearly had shown that maternal effects are an issue, they have an effect on cod 
recruitment and this should be taken in consideration in the future fisheries management. 
Because the bottom line of this analysis is or we do something about the actual demographic 
structure of the cod stocks; and improve spawning stock biomass, or for cod’s sake we have 
to stick to the salad! 
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5. Summary 
 
 
The aim of this study was to compare the viability of the Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) 
offspring of recruit (first-time) female spawners with that of the offspring of repeat (elder) 
female spawners. This was achieved by rearing offspring from first-time and repeat spawning 
females in large marine enclosures (mesocosms: 2500 and 4400m3), which had their Parental 
origin assigned through genetic fingerprinting. Survival, growth, and condition among families 
were compared. After termination of the mesocosm period, individual growth was followed 
until maturation, when fecundity (egg production) was measured and compared.    
 
In contrast to what is found in natural populations, in this study, recruit spawners became 
better conditioned than repeat spawners during captivity, masking the expected spawning 
experience effect. Offspring from recruit spawners were significantly larger and heavier than 
the offspring of repeat spawners.  Even though, a significant relation between female size 
and egg size was found. Larger eggs had a higher energetic content. Larvae from larger eggs 
were also larger at hatch and had a larger yolksac and larger otoliths. They were also more 
resistant to starvation.  
 
The differences in temperature and feed densities found in the two mesocosms had strongly 
influenced mean offspring size, weight and nutritional condition (RNA/DNA ratio, RNA/mg 
muscle tissue, and pyruvate kinase activity). There was no relation between RNA/DNA ratios 
and maternal effects, indicating that condition was rather a function of environmental 
influences. The amount of lactate dehydrogenase activity measured did not show any 
significant differences between mesocosms. However, there were significant family 
differences within mesocosms. Although environmental conditions had played an important 
role, the variability in offspring sizes could still be addressed to maternal origin until the end 
of the mesocosm experiment. Differences in egg size and egg energy content were reflected 
in differences on growth during the whole mesocosm period, with exception of week 10 in 
the 4400m³ mesocosm, when environmental influences on offspring increased, and maternal 
effects were gradually weakened.   
 
Offspring size and survival were only slightly positively correlated. A possible explanation to 
this could be that small individuals might have been privileged by the absence of predators in 
the system (mesocosms).  
 
To conclude, maternal effects played an important role in the initial larval stages of this study 
and could be followed until week 10 in the 2500m³ mesocosm. However, in the 4400m³ 
mesocosm, they tended slowly to disappear, being masked by the extreme environmental 
conditions experienced by the juveniles at the end of experiment. Nevertheless, those 
extreme temperatures experienced by the juveniles in this experiment would never occurr in 
nature, and maybe maternal effects would  last for a larger period. Indeed, in spite of  
manipulation (eg. vaccination, feed ad libitum and size gradding) a slight signature of 
maternal effects was still visible two years after the start of the experiment. This might 
indicate that in the field, an initial advantage given by the mother might have a decisive 
influence on late survival and therefore, this aspect should be taken in consideration on the 
future fishery management of Gadoids. 
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6. Zusammenfassung 
 
 
Die Zielsetzungen dieser Studie waren ein Vergleich der Lebensfähigkeit der Nachkommen von "recruit 
spawners“ (unerfahrenen, erstmaligen Laichern)  mit "repeat spawners" (bereits erfahrenen Laichern) 
des Atlantischen Kabeljaus (Gadus morhua). Die Nachkommen verschiedener Laichpaare, welche diesen 
durch Genetischen Fingerabdruck zugeordnet werden konnten, wurden in grossen Becken (Mesokosmen 
mit 2500 bzw. 4400 m³ Fassungsvermögen) aufgezogen. Überlebensrate, Wachstum, und Kondition des 
Nachkommen wurde zwischen den Familien vergliechen. Nach Beendigung der Mesokosmen-
Experimente wurde das Wachstum der Tiere bis zu deren Laichreife verfolgt und ihre Fruchtbarkeit 
(Eiproduktion) ermittelt und verglichen.  
 
Im Gegensatz zu den Ergebnissen früherer Studien an natürlichen Populationen zeigten die 
Nachkommen der unerfahrenen Laicher eine bessere Kondition als die der erfahrenen Laicher. Die 
Nachkommen der erstmaligen Laicher waren größer und schwerer als die von erfahrenen Laichern. 
Allerdings gab es einen signifikanten Zusammenhang zwischen der Grösse der Weibchen und der 
Eigröße. Größere Eier hatten einen höheren Energiegehalt. Larven von größeren Eiern waren ausserdem 
größer beim Schlupf und hatten größere Dottersäcke und Otolithen, und waren zudem 
hungerresistenter.   
 
Die schwankenden Temperaturen und Nahrungsdichten, die in den beiden Mesokosmen angetroffen 
wurden, hatten einen starken Einfluss auf die durchschnittlichen Werte für Größe, Gewicht und 
Ernährungszustand (RNA/mg Muskelgewebe, RNA-DNA Verhältnis und Pyruvatkinase Aktivität), die in 
den Larven und Juvenilen gemessen wurden. Die RNA/DNA Verhältnisse zeigten keine signifikanten 
Unterschiede zwischen Nachkommen von erfahrenen und unerfahrenen Laichern. Dies kann als Hinweis 
dafür gesehen werden, dass der Ernährungszustand des Nachwuchses zum Zeitpunkt der Probennahme 
eher von den Umweltbedingungen als von der mütterlichen Abstammung beeinflusst wurde. Die 
ebenfalls ermittelten Laktatdehydrogenase Aktivitäten zeigten keine signifikanten Unterschiede zwischen 
den Mesokosmen, obgleich es Unterschiede zwischen den Familien innerhalb der Mesokosmen gab.  
 
Obwohl die vorherrschenden Umweltbedingungen eine wichtige Rolle gespielt haben, konnte die 
Variabilität in der Grösse des Nachwuchses bis zur Beendigung des Mesokosmen-Experimentes der 
mütterlichen Abstammung zugeordnet werden. Unterschiede in Größe und Energiegehalt der Eier 
spiegelten sich in unterschiedlichem Wachstum des Nachwuchses während der gesamten 
Mesokosmenphase wider. Eine Ausnahme stellt in diesem Zusammenhang die 10. Woche im 4400m³ 
Mesokosmos dar, da zu diesem Zeitpunkt  der Einfluss der Umweltbedingungen zugenommen hat 
(Hungernot), während die mütterlichen Effekte geschwächt wurden. Nachwuchsgröße und 
Überlebensrate waren nur schwach positiv korreliert. Eine mögliche Erklärung hierfür könnte sein, dass 
die kleinen Individuen durch das nicht vorhanden sein von Prädatoren in den Mesokosmen eventuell 
einen Vorteil genossen haben. 
 
Zusammenfassend betrachtet ließ sich zeigen, dass der mütterliche Effekt zu Anfang des Experimentes 
deutlich nachzuweisen war und im 2500m³ Mesokosmos bis Woche 10 verfolgt werden konnte. Im 
4400m³ Mesokosmos hingegen zeigte der Einfluss der mütterlichen Effekte eine langsam abnehmende 
Tendenz, da diese Effekte vermutlich durch die extremen Umweltbedingungen zum Ende der 
Versuchsphase maskiert wurden (extreme Temperaturen und Hungernot). Allerdings würden derart 
hohe Temperaturen wie sie am Ende der Mesokosmenphase auftraten unter natürlichen Bedingungen 
normalerweise nie auftreten, und vielleicht hätten die mütterlichen Effekte unter anderen 
Temperaturbedingungen länger angehalten.  
 
Tatsächlich konnte trotz zahlreicher Manipulationen der Versuchstiere (z.B. Impfung, Sortierung nach 
Grössenklassen, Fütterung ad libitum, u.s.w.) noch zwei Jahre nach Beginn des Versuchs ein schwacher 
mütterlicher Einfluss festgestellt werden. Dies könnte als Hinweis dafür gesehen werden, dass in der 
Natur ein von der Mutter vorgegebener Anfangsvorteil entscheidenden Einfluss auf das spätere 
Überleben haben könnte.. Daher sollte der Einfluss der mütterlichen Abstammung bei zukünftigen 
Managementstrategien für Gadiden in Erwägung gezogen werden.  
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Figure 1. Gadus morhua L 1 
Figure 2. Typical pictures from old times: Boys posing with huge codfishes 
(left, copyright Ryan Shannon DFO, Canada and right, picture from 
the Greenpeace arquive.) 
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Figure 3. Distribution of the economical zones relevant to the NEAC fishery 
management in the Barents Sea (from Jakobsen 1999) 
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Figure 4. Distribution areas and major migrations of NEAC. On the left, main 
migrations to the spawning groups. Right, return of the spent fish 
from the spawning to the feeding areas (after Jones, 1968). 
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Figure 5. The courtship behaviour of cod. Sequence shows the subsequent 
moments when the female enters the male territory, the male 
flaunting display to ventral mount and spawning. (From Brawn 
1961) 
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Figure 6. Inner ear of a teleost fish with respective otoliths within the 
labyrinth systems (after Secor et al. 1991) 
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Figure 7. External tanks used for spawning during MACOM at the facilities of 
Parisvatnet. On the right, detailed view of a compartment with a 
spawning couple inside (photos by V. Burhler) 
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Figure 8. a) Jon Kåre (IMR Bergen) collecting eggs from the compartments. b) 
the incubations at the facilities of Parisvatnet (photos by V. Buehler) 
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Figure 9. Air photograph of Flødevigen Marine Station in southern Norway 
showing the mesocosms location (photo from Flødevigen arquive) 
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Figure 10. Small juvenile cod being tagged with soft –alpha tags. On the left: 
position where the injector's needle is placed. On the right: how it 
looks like after tagging (photo Ø. Paulsen) 
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Figure 11. a) Yolk-sac measurements done on newly-hatch larvae (larva from 
family 7c, photo by V. Buehler) and b) formula applied to calculate 
yolk sac volume 
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Figure 12. Specific Growth Rate (SGR) of females calculated for the period 
January 1999 to January 2000 
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Figure 13a. Monitoring of the spawning season 2000. The families are indicated 
on the right upper corner of the graphs. Y axis represents the mean 
egg size in mm, while X axis indicates the spawning date. White 
squares represent the spawning sequence of first spawners. The 
squares in gray indicate the spawning sequence of repeat spawners. 
Bars give the standard error. The circle indicated with batch was 
incubated for each family 
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Figure 13b. Monitoring of the spawning season 2000. The families are indicated 
on the right upper corner of the graphs. Y axis represents the mean 
egg size in mm, while X axis indicates the spawning date. White 
squares represent the spawning sequence of first spawners. The 
squares in gray indicate the spawning sequence of repeat spawners. 
Bars give the standard Error. The circle indicated with batch was 
incubated for each family 
 
 
 
 
 
 
31 
Figure 14. Squares (white= first spawners and gray= repeat spawners) indicate 
the mean egg size produced by the mothers during the  spawning 
season 2000 (all batches were included). Triangles indicate the 
mean egg size from the batches incubated for the mesocosm 
experiment (with= first spawners, inverts gray= repeat spawners). 
Error bars give the standard derivation from the mean 
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Figure 15. Relation between mean egg sizes produced by the females during 
the spawning season 2000 and the females Specific Growth Rate 
(SGR). On the left, first spawners (white squares). On the right, 
repeat spawners (squares in gray). 
 
 
 
32 
Figure 16. On the upper left: Relation between female size and age. On the  
upper right: Relation between egg size and female age. On the 
lower left: Relation between egg size and female age. White squares 
represent first spawners and gray circles represent repeat spawners. 
On the lower right: Relation between egg size and female condition 
for both first and repeat spawners. Triangles in gray indicate Fulton 
Index before spawning, while inverted white triangles indicate the 
Fulton Index for females after the spawning season, weighted 
without gonads. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
33 
Figure 17. On the upper left: Relation between egg size and egg wet- weight 
(r=0.99). On the upper right: Relation between egg size and egg 
dry-weight. On the lower left: Relation between egg size and energy 
content. On the lower right: Relation between amount of FAA and 
egg size. Equations combine egg measurements from first and 
repeat spawners 
 
 
 
 
 
34 
Figure 18. On the left: Relation between egg size and larvae size at hatching. 
On the right: relation between egg size and yolk-sac volume. Main 
families are shown in the regression. Bi-directional bars give the 
standard derivation from the mean for y and x values, respectively 
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Figure 19. On the upper left: relation between larval size and dry-weight. 
Linear regression. On the upper right: relation between newly-
hatched yolk-sac volume and body size. Linear regression. On the 
lower left: relation between RNA/DNA ratio and newly-hatched dry-
weight. Linear regression. On the lower right: relation between 
RNA/DNA ratio and newly-hatched size 
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Figure 20. Lapillus of a five weeks old cod larva. Observe the hatch – a bright 
circle (ring) around the core. The core is the central area within the 
hatch-check (diagonal white line). The otolith radius is the distance 
from the center to the outer border (white horizontal line), while the 
small vertical parallel lines indicate the daily increment widths 
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Figure 21. On the left: relation between otolith radius at hatching and egg size. 
On the right: relation between otolith radius at hatching and newly-
hatched standard length. Bi-directional bars give the standard 
derivation from the mean for y and x values, respectively. Main 
families are indicated 
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Figure 22. On the left: relation between hatch-check and egg size. On the 
right: relation between hatch-check and larval size. Bi-directional 
bars give the standard derivation from the mean for the y and x 
values, respectively. Main families are shown 
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Figure 23. On the upper left: relation between otolith core size and Newly-
hatched standard length. On the upper right: relation between 
RNA/DNA ratio and otolith core. On the lower left: relation between 
otolith hatch-check width and core size. On the lower right: relation 
between otolith hatch-check and yolk-sac volume. Note that only 
main families are shown 
 
 
 
 
 
38 
Figure 24. On the left: relation between otolith radius and newly-hatches 
standard length. Bi-directional bars give the standard derivation 
from the mean for y and x values, respectively. On the right: linear 
regressions plotted for individual families 
 
 
 
39 
Figure 25. On the left: White circles and black triangles indicate the weekly 
salinity variation within the 2500m3 and 4400 m3 mesocosms, 
respectively. On the right: same symbols indicate the oxygen 
content in the mesocosms 
 
 
 
40 
Figure 26. On the left: White circles and black triangles indicate the daily 
average temperature in the 2500m3 and 4400m3 mesocosms, 
respectively. On the right: Black lines, white circles and black 
triangles indicate the amount of chlorophyll-a in the 2500m3 and 
4400m3 mesocosms, respectively. Grey lines, black circles and white 
 
 
 
 
 
triangles indicate the amount of phaeo-pigments for the same 
samples, in the 2500m3 and 4400m3 mesocosms 
 
40 
Figure 27. Phytoplankton composition in the mesocosms (based on the 100-
cells method). On the left: data from the 2500m3 and on the right, 
data from the 4400m3 mesocosms. Legend: black line and black 
circles = Thalassiosira sp., dotted line and white circles = 
Skeletonema costatum, black line and inverted black triangles= 
Chaetoceros similis, semi-dashed back line and white inverted 
triangles = Eucampia zodiacus, black line and black squares= 
flagellates 
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Figure 28. Zooplankton density from samples pumped at 3m depth. On the left: 
data from the 2500m3 and on the right, data from the 4400m3 
mesocosms. Legend: black line and gray triangles= total organisms 
found in the samples per liter, black line and black circles = 
calanoida nauplii per liter, black line and white squares = calanoida 
copepodites per liter 
 
 
 
 
 
42 
Figure 29. Reduction of estimated abundance of larvae over time. White 
diamonds indicate the amount of larvae estimated for the 4400m³, 
while gray diamonds indicate de amount of larvae for the 2500m³ 
mesocom. Note that releasing and termination numbers are known. 
 
 
 
43 
Figure 30. On the left: relative frequencies of recruit and repeat spawner´s 
offspring in the 4400m3. On the right: relative frequencies of recruit 
and repeat spawner´s offspring in the 2500m3 mesocosm before (a) 
and after (b) removal of recruit family 1c. Figure adapted from L. 
Hauser, Univ. Hull 
 
 
 
 
44 
Figure 31. Percentage of larvae recovered on the first sampling week in the 
2500m3 mesocosm (left) and 4400m3 mesocosm (right) 
 
44 
Figure 32. Histograms indicate the relative frequency of the families sampled 
during the week 1, 3, 5 and 10 in the 2500m3 mesocosm 
 
45 
Figure 33. Histograms indicate the relative frequency of the families sampled 
during the week 1, 3, 4 and 10 in the 4400m3 mesocosm. 
 
45 
Figure 34. Shannon´s evenness calculated for family frequencies in the 2500m3 
and 4400m3 mesocosm during sampling weeks. Figure adapted from 
L. Hauser 
 
 
46 
Figure 35. Relation between family survival and egg size at the sampling weeks 
1, 3, 5 and 10 in the 2500m3 mesocosm experiment 2000. Note that 
there was no correlation on weeks 3 and 5 
 
 
47 
Figure 36. Relation between mean family survival in (%) and egg size at the 
sampling weeks 1, 3, 4 and 10 (no correlation) in the 4400m3 
mesocosm experiment 2000 
 
 
48 
Figure 37. On the left: Triangles in gray represent the relation between egg 
size and mean survival of families in (%) during sampling weeks 1, 
3, 5 and 10 in the 2500m3 mesocosm. On the right: Black square 
represent the same relation for weeks 1, 3, 4 and 10 in the 4400m3 
mesocosm 
 
 
 
 
48 
Figure 38. Relation between offspring SL and egg size in the different sampling 
weeks. Each symbol gives the mean between a certain family 
offspring size and the respectively egg size mean. On the left: 
triangles in gray show results from the 2500m3 mesocosm, while 
black squares indicate results from the 4400m3 mesocosm 
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Figure 39. Relation between maternal size and mean offspring SL in the 
different sampling weeks. On the left: triangles in gray indicate 
results for the 2500m3 mesocosm. On the right: black squares 
indicate results for the 4400m3 mesocosm 
 
 
 
50 
Figure 40. Relation between family survival (%) and mean offspring size during 
sampling weeks 1, 3, 5 and 10 in the 2500m3 mesocosm 
 
51 
Figure 41. Relation between family survival (%) and mean offspring size during  
sampling weeks in the 4400m3 mesocosm 52 
Figure 42. Relationship between egg size and offspring´s Specific Growth Rate 
(SGR) in the 4400m3 mesocosm 
 
52 
Figure 43. Relationship between egg size and offspring´s Specific Growth Rate 
(SGR) in the 2500m3 mesocosm 
 
53 
Figure 44. Comparison of standard length, dry weight and RNA/DNA ratio of 
cod larvae and juveniles from recruit spawners and repeat spawners 
reared in the mesocosm. Data points indicate mean values. For 
2500m3 mesocosm, gray circles and gray triangles represent the 
offspring from recruit and repeat spawners, respectively. For 4400m3 
mesocosm, black squares and black inverted triangles represent the 
offspring from recruit and repeat spawners, respectively. Note that 
first spawners are called “recruit” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
54 
Figure 45a. Comparison of standard length among families. On the upper left: 
recruit spawner´s offspring from the 2500m3 mesocosm. On the 
upper right: repeat spawner´s offspring from the 2500m3 
mesocosm. On the lower left: recruit spawner´s offspring from the 
4400m3 mesocosm. On the lower right: repeat spawners from the 
4400m3 mesocosm 
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Figure 45b. Comparison of dry weight among families. On the upper left: recruit 
spawner´s offspring from the 2500m3 mesocosm. On the upper 
right: repeat spawner´s offspring from the 2500m3 mesocosm. On 
the lower left: recruit spawner´s offspring from the 4400m3 
mesocosm. On the lower right: repeat spawners from the 4400m3 
mesocosm 
 
 
 
 
 
58 
Figure  45c. Comparison of RNA/DNA ratio among families. On the upper left: 
recruit spawner´s offspring from the 2500m3 mesocosm. On the 
upper right: repeat spawner´s offspring from the 2500m3 
mesocosm. On the lower left: recruit spawner´s offspring from the 
4400m3 mesocosm. On the lower right: repeat spawners from the 
4400m3 mesocosm 
 
 
 
 
 
59 
Figure 46. On the left: Mean Specific Growth Rates for the different families 
offspring in the 2500m3 mesocosm. On the right: Mean Specific 
Growth Rates for the different families offspring in the 4400m3 
mesocosm. Note: to avoid superposition only some families are 
shown 
 
 
 
 
59 
Figure 47a. Mean increment width at age from otoliths obtained from the same 
individuals samples at weeks 3, 4 and 5 in the mesocosms. On the 
left: reading obtained from the Lapillar otolith. On the right: 
readings obtained from the Sagittal otolith. Black squares and white 
circles indicate increment widths of week 3 and 5 of the 2500m3 
mesocosm, respectively. White triangles and inverted black triangles 
indicate widths of week 3 and 5 of the 2500m3 mesocosm, 
respectively. White triangles and inverted black triangles indicate 
increment widths of week 3 and 4 of the 4400m3 mesocosm, 
respectively. Error bars give the standard derivation (SD) from the 
mean. Note that sagittal increments are wider than lapillar 
increments 
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Figure 47b. Mean increment width at age from otoliths obtained from the same 
individuals samples at weeks 3, 4 and 5 in the mesocosms. On the 
left: reading obtained from the Lapillar otolith. On the right: 
readings obtained from the Sagittal otolith. Black squares and white 
circles indicate increment widths of week 3 and 5 of the 2500m3 
mesocosm, respectively. White triangles and inverted black triangles 
indicate widths of week 3 and 5 of the 2500m3 mesocosm, 
respectively. White triangles and inverted black triangles indicate 
increment widths of week 3 and 4 of the 4400m3 mesocosm, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
respectively. Error bars give the standard derivation (SD) from the 
mean. Note that sagittal increments are wider than lapillar 
increments. Some families are missing in some sampling weeks 
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Figure 47c. Mean increment width at age from otoliths obtained from the same 
individuals samples at weeks 3, 4 and 5 in the mesocosms. On the 
left: reading obtained from the Lapillar otolith. On the right: 
readings obtained from the Sagittal otolith. Black squares and white 
circles indicate increment widths of week 3 and 5 of the 2500m3 
mesocosm, respectively. White triangles and inverted black triangles 
indicate widths of week 3 and 4 of the 4400m3 mesocosm, 
respectively. Error bars give the standard derivation (SD) from the 
mean. Note that sagittal increments are wider than lapillar 
increments. Some families are missing in some sampling weeks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
62 
Figure 47d. Mean increment width at age from otoliths obtained from the same 
individuals samples at weeks 3, 4 and 5 in the mesocosms. On the 
left: reading obtained from the Lapillar otolith. On the right: 
readings obtained from the Sagittal otolith. Black squares and white 
circles indicate increment widths of week 3 and 5 of the 2500m3 
mesocosm, respectively. White triangles and inverted black triangles 
indicate widths of week 3 and 4 of the 4400m3 mesocosm, 
respectively. Error bars give the standard derivation (SD) from the 
mean. Note that sagittal increment are wider than lapillar 
increments. Some families are missing in some sampling weeks 
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Figure 48. On the left: hatch-check widths observed in otoliths from newly-
hatched larvae. On the right: Hatch-check widths observed in 
otoliths of larvae samples at week 3. Gray squares represent the 
family means for the 2500m3 mesocosm, and black circles represent 
the means for the 4400m3 mesocosm. Error bars give the standard 
derivation from the mean 
 
 
 
 
 
64 
Figure 49. Comparison of mean increment width (in interval of five increment) 
among families. On the upper left and right: offspring sampled in 
the 4400m3 mesocosm, during weeks 3 and 4 respectively. On the 
lower left and right: offspring sampled in the 2500m3 mesocosm, 
during weeks 3 and 5 respectively 
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Figure 50. On the upper left and right: relation between otolith radius at 
hatching and sum of increments at week 3 and 4 in the large 
mesocosm. On the lower left and right: relation between otolith 
radius at hatching and sum of increments at week 3 and 5 in the 
small mesocosm 
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Figure 51. Example of otolith growth (sagitta) on depence of hatch-check 
width. Gray circles indicate otolith growth (in increment widths) for 
small eggs offspring (1b) and small hatch-check (0.87 µm). While 
circles indicate otolith growth for small eggs offspring (1b) and large 
hatch-check (1.23-1.41 µm). Gray triangles indicate otolith growth 
(in increment widths) for large eggs offspring (6c) and small hatch-
check (1.05 µm). White triangles indicate otolith growth for large 
eggs offspring (6c) and large hatch-check (1.45 µm). On the left: 
data from 4400m3 mesocosm at week 4. N=3, 3, 5, 8 for 1b and 6c 
upwards. On the right: data from 2500m3 mesocosm at week 5. N= 
2, 2, 3, 7 upwards 
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Figure 52. On the left: mean otolith radius of selected families during sampling 
weeks 3, 5 and 10 in the 2500m3 mesocosm. On the right: mean 
otolith radius of selected families during sampling weeks 3, 4 and in 
the 4400m3 mesocosm. Note: to avoid superposition only main 
families are shown 
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Figure 53. On the left: gray bars indicate the mean otolith radius (Lapillus) 
among families in the 2500m3 mesocosm, while dark bars indicate 
 
 
the mean otolith radius (Lapillus) among families in the 4400m3 
mesocosm at week 10. On the right: otolith weight (Sagittae) from 
the same individuals used for Lapillus measurements 
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Figure 54. On the left: gray squares indicate the relation between otolith radius 
and body size for weeks 3 and 5 in the 2500m3 mesocosm. White 
circles indicate the relation between otolith radius and body size for 
weeks 3 and 4 in the 4400m3 mesocosm. On the right: the relation 
between otolith radius and body size for weeks 3, 4, 5 and 10 in the 
2500m3 mesocosm (gray circles) and 4400m3 mesocosm (white 
circles) 
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Figure 55. On the left: relation between fish weight and size in the 2500m3 
(gray circles) and 4400m3 (white squares) mesocosm. On the right: 
relation between otolith weight and fish size in the 2500m3 (gray 
circles) and 4400m3 (white squares). 
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Figure 56. Bi-directional bars give the mean sagitta weight at mean body 
weight for the different families in the 2500m3 mesocosm (gray 
squares) and 4400m3 (black circles). Error bars give the standard 
derivation from the mean 
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Figure 57. Relation between otolith radius (Lapillus) and fish body length. Each 
one of the gray squares give the individual data between otolith and 
fish for the 4400m3, while inverted white triangles give the same 
relation for the 2500m3 mesocosm. Families are indicated in the 
graphs. From left upper to last lower figure on the right: 1b, 1c, 3b, 
6b, 8c and 6c respectively. Note that family 10b are not show 
because of the lower number of individuals 
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Figure 58. Comparison among individuals from 2500m3 and 4400m3 mesocosm. 
a) Standard length, b) dry-weight, c) liver weight, d) liver-index, e) 
RNA concentration in the muscle tissue, and f) RNA/DNA ratio. The 
box represents the interquartile range, while the bars denote the 
highest and lowest values and squares indicates the median. Data 
were analyzed by Mann- Whitney U-Test. Plots from C. Clemmesen 
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Figure 59. On the left: Comparison of lactate dehydrogenase activity between 
2500m3 and 4400m3 at week 10 cod. On the right: Comparison of 
pyruvate kinase activity between 2500m3 and 4400m3 mesocosm at 
week 10 cod. The box represents the interquartile range, while the 
bars denote the highest and lowest values and square indicates the 
median. Data were analyzed by Mann- Whitney U-test. Plots from C. 
Clemmesen 
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Figure 60. Comparison of liver dry weight, liver index (liver wet weight/total 
body wet weight), RNA/mg muscle tissue. RNA/DNA ratio, lactase 
dehydrogenase and pyruvat kinase activity of week 10 cod juveniles 
reared in the 2500m3 and 4400m3 mesocosms in 2000, subdivided 
into recruit and repeat spawners. The box represents the inter-
quartile range, the bars denote the highest and lowest values, the 
square indicates the median, *denotes significant differences based 
on Mann-Whitney U-test. Plots from C. Clemmesen 
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Figure 61. RNA/DNA ratios and Otolith radius in comparison to the zooplankton 
density found in the 4400m3 mesocosm (left) and 2500m3 
mesocosm (right) during the experiment 2000. Note that the axis for 
otolith radius is not shown.  
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Figure 62. Relation between RNA/DNA ratio and offspring size in at weeks 3 
and 4 in the 4400m3 mesocosm (left) and 3 and 5 (right) in the 
2500m3 mesocosm 
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Figure 63. Values of R-square for egg size (gray symbols) and for environment 
(white symbols), during the mesocosm period 
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Figure 64. Mortality in the months after fish were transferred from the  
mesocosms to indoor tanks. Note: only natural mortality is shown.  
76 
Figure 65. Temperature oscillation during the tank period (June 200 to April 
2002) 
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Figure 66. On the left: frequency of individuals that were randomly selected for 
tagging on January 2001. On the right: weight and relations of 
fishes used for tagging. Squares in gray represent the fishes from 
4400m3 mesocosm, and black squares represent the fishes from 
2500m3 mesocosm 
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Figure 67. Relation between weight and length during the whole tank period. 
Squares in gray represent data from 4400m³ mesocoms while black 
squares represent data for 2500m³ mesocosm. Error bars give the 
satndard deviation from the mean 
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Figure 68. Individual growth trajectories from the mean of individuals 
belonging to a certain family. On the upper left and right: 
development of weight and length for offspring from 4400m3 
mesocosm. On the lower left and right: development of weight and 
length for offspring from 2500m3 mesocosm 
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Figure 69. Proportion of families from tagging day (start) and after two years of 
tanks experiment (end). On the left: fish from large mesocosm. On 
the right: fish from small mesocosm 
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Figure 70. Mean termination values for the mature female in the tank 
experiment. Black and white bars represent offspring from recruit 
and repeat spawners, respectively. Histogram “E” indicates the 
number of individuals available to all plots. Note that only groups 
with at least five mature female were included. Plots from A. 
Thorsen, IMR-Normay 
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